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Kneeling Art Photography Project
The Kneeling Art Photography Project is a community social justice initiative designed and led by artist Titi de Baccarat that aims to promote
humanistic and social action in Maine communities. Following the brutal murder of George Floyd and ensuing protests against racism and police vi-
olence in the U.S. and elsewhere, people of all races, ages, and genders, from different backgrounds and social classes, adopted the “Take-A-Knee”
gesture. e project brings people together around the question of what it means to “Take-A-Knee.” Photographers arrange photo shoots with Mainers
who volunteer to participate, in the location of the volunteers’ choice, and ask them what the gesture of kneeling means to them. Plans for the project
include: Four photography exhibitions in 2021, a roundtable discussion on the place of art and the artist in conflict resolution, several large-scale
video projections on buildings and historic sites, creation of a photography book, creation of a blog.  See box at le for more information.
Photo at le Daniel Minter |  Dave Wade. Photo at right Baresi Otieno |  John Ochira. 
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Portland committee broadly
focused on public safety  

By Stephanie Harp 

Last summer, Portland residents joined many others across the U.S. and
around Maine in protesting the Minneapolis murder of George Floyd. In
January and February, Amjambo Africa profiled the racial and human
rights equity work that South Portland and Lewiston initiated in response.
is month’s spotlight is on Portland. e April issue will feature Bangor.  

Aer the city of Portland received a flurry of resident phone calls about
police response to the protests, city council held a series of meetings to
decide what to do. e result was that Mayor Kate Snyder, in consultation
with the city council, created the Racial Equity Steering Committee
(RESC) and invited residents to apply. e 13 members were carefully
chosen to reflect a wide variety of perspectives and expertise. e com-
mittee is co-chaired by Lelia DeAndrade and Pious Ali. DeAndrade is
vice president of community impact at Maine Community Foundation,
and Ali is the director of Portland Empowered and is also a Portland city
councilor. e committee has been meeting weekly since October 2020
and originally were scheduled to conclude in January.  

“Early on, the committee recognized that the scope of the work is enor-
mous and it would take longer to complete it,” DeAndrade said, but they
delayed asking city council for an extension until they had a better idea
of timing; they made the official request in December. “e committee
was very conflicted about it. We know there’s a sense of urgency in ad-
dressing this, and community members really want to see the work done.
e scope is so big and we want to be sure we get it right. We wanted to
strike a balance between being fast and being thorough and being smart.”
City council granted the extension and requested an interim report,
which RESC presented on February 22; they now are scheduled to wrap
up their work by April. 

To facilitate the meetings, the committee tapped Portland-based Samaa
Abdurraqib, whose experience includes considerable work in diversity

Photographers for the Kneel-
ing Art Photography Project are
Be Aguilo, Rose Barboza, Amy
Granbery Bellezza, Tim Green-
way, Kelli LK Haines, Aymar
Mpouki, John Ochira, John Rip-
ton, Ann Tracy, Dave Wade.
Speakers include  Asherah Cin-
namon, Anita Clearfield, Sarah
Gormady, Desiree Nicole Lester,
Natasha Mayers.

Titi de Baccarat is raising
funds to support this project.
All donations are tax deductible:
www.thekneelingartphotogra-
phy.com/donate. Checks should
be made payable to Creative
Portland, with “Kneeling Art
Photography Project” in the
memo box, and mailed to 84
Free Street, Portland, Maine
04101. (Creative Portland is the
fiscal sponsor). John and Linda
Coleman have pledged to match
donations. Corporate sponsors
and publishers are encouraged
to be in touch. Titi de Baccarat
would like to thank John and
Linda Coleman, Creative Port-
land, e Francis, Innovative
Media Research and Commer-
cialization Center, Abby John-
ston,  LumenARRT!, and Susan
and Dereck Smith. 

and equity. ey
hired Bates Col-
lege Assistant
Professor of Soci-
ology Marcelle
Medford as re-
searcher.  

In broadly
looking at public
safety, one of the
committee’s three
charges has been
to examine “the
ever expanding
role we, as a City,
have asked the
police to play in
our community
– ranging from re-
sponding to noise complaints, traffic violations, and violent crime to con-
ducting wellness checks and responding to behavioral health calls and
drug overdoses – and whether we have provided them with the appro-
priate resources to accomplish this work,” according to the founding doc-
ument.  

“I think our approach is, basically, that it’s clear that the role of police
has expanded,” DeAndrade said. “ere are other strategies that we can
consider so that police can do the work that they have expertise in. ey
don’t become police officers because they want to help someone find shel-
ter. at’s not their job and their expertise.” At the same time, the com-
mittee recognizes that contact with police can be traumatic, and the
committee wants to see Portland offer a therapeutic response to public
safety incidents, such as a mental health crisis, that are not law enforce-
ment-related. “We can do better. Police do not have to be overextended.
And we can create an atmosphere that is therapeutic and in response to
people who are in distress. So it’s a win-win.” 

ey’ve examined crisis response models being used in Denver, San
Continued on page 10

Co-chair Lelia DeAndrade    Photo | Steven Bridges
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Zoom sur les 36 ans de 
la présidence de Yoweri
Kaguta Museveni de
l'Ouganda

Par Joseph Semajambi

Après avoir fait adopter des amendements multiples à la
constitution Ougandaise, tels que la suppression des limites
de mandat et d'âge, Yoweri Kaguta Museveni a remporté un
sixième mandat à la présidence de l'Ouganda le 14 janvier
2021. Son mandat prendra fin en 2026, ce qui marquera les
40 ans au pouvoir. 

De nombreux Ougandais pensent que l'élection a été
truquée; cependant, Museveni a été déclaré vainqueur con-
tre le principal rival Bobi Wine, avec 58,6% des voix allant
à Museveni, et seulement 34,8% pour Wine. Bobi Wine,
autrefois star du Pop et aujourd'hui parlementaire, est ex-
trêmement populaire parmi les jeunes, qui ont jeté leur sou-
tien derrière lui dans le mouvement qu'il a appelé «People
Power». De nombreux jeunes se sentent étroitement liés à
leur candidat, qui a grandi dans le ghetto de la capitale,
Kampala, et avait 4 ans lorsque Museveni est arrivé au pou-
voir en 1986.

Les analystes disent que les jeunes ougandais ont vécu
toute leur vie sous la présidence de Museveni et qu’ils n’ont
plus grand espoir pour l’avenir. 77% de la population du
pays a moins de 30 ans et le taux de chômage des jeunes en
Ouganda est estimé à 70%. Les médias et les groupes de
défense des droits humains rapportent depuis longtemps
des violations des droits humains - y compris des mesures
de répression contre les dirigeants de l'opposition - comme
des outils utilisés par Museveni pour se maintentir au pou-
voir durant toutes ces années.

Qui est Museveni et comment a-t-il réussi à régner36 ans
et plus ?

Yoweri Museveni a pris le pouvoir le 26 janvier 1986 avec
l'aide de l'Armée de résistance nationale (NRA), une armée
de guérilla importante et bien organisée qu'il avait formée
cinq ans plus tôt. Lors de sa cérémonie d'inauguration en
1986, Museveni a déclaré: "Le problème de l'Afrique en
général, et de l'Ouganda en particulier, ce n'est pas le peuple,
mais les dirigeants qui veulent rester trop longtemps au pou-
voir". Trente-cinq ans au pouvoir et deux amendements
constitutionnels plus tard, Museveni a rapidement oublié ce
qu'il avait dit lors de cette première investiture.

Les prédécesseurs de Museveni sont entrés dans l’histoire
comme des meurtriers. Parmi ceux-ci figurent Milton
Obote et idi Amin Dada. Le quotidien e Monitor rap-
porte qu'Idi Amin Dada a tué environ cinq cent mille
Ougandais pendant son mandat. Le même nombre
d’Ougandais sont  morts sous le régime d’Obote, que Mu-
seveni a renversé. En battant Obote, Museveni a mérité le
titre  de «libérateur» des Ougandais qui avaient vécu sous
la répression sanglante des régimes antérieurs.

Paix et prospérité relative sous Museveni
Les Ougandais vivent en paix depuis de nombreuses an-

nées maintenant, et ils en attribuent le mérite à Museveni.
Museveni a adopté des politiques libérales et a attiré le sou-
tien des pays occidentaux, selon des analystes politiques. Les
investissements étrangers et l'aide au développement ont af-
flué. De nouvelles écoles, routes, centres commerciaux ont
vu le jour dans la capitale et une classe moyenne a émergé
depuis.

L'armée ougandaise a réussi à neutraliser l'Armée de ré-
sistance du Seigneur (LRA) de Joseph Kony, un groupe re-
belle qui commettait des atrocités dans le nord du pays.
L’Ouganda sous Museveni a été un partenaire fiable de l’U-
nion africaine dans les opérations de maintien de la paix en
Somalie, où son armée lutte contre le groupe terroriste is-
lamiste «Al Shabab».

L'économie ougandaise a été stable, avec une croissance
du PIB de 7,5% en 2019. La pandémie COVID-19 qui a rav-
agé le monde, a fait chuter cette croissance à 2,9% en 2020,

et rien ne pourrait
changer même en 2021
selon la Banque Mondi-
ale. Cependant, les ex-
perts prédisent que le
pays pourrait rapide-
ment retrouver sa tra-
jectoire pré COVID.
Parmi les ressources
potentielles, le pays ex-
plore ses réserves de
pétrole découvertes
dans le Nord-Ouest de
l'Ouganda.
«Le taux de pauvreté est
tombé à moins de 20%
en 2013, même si les in-
égalités sont restées
élevées, alors que 80%
de la population vit en-
core de l'agriculture.» a
écrit Noé Michalon.

L’attaché politique de l’ambassade de France, Noé
Michalon, qui a analysé les réalisations de Museveni au
cours de plus de 30 ans de sa présidence, a expliqué que
L’Ouganda de Museveni avait réussi à atteindre les objectifs
du Millénaire pour le développement. Les résultats de santé
se sont améliorés. Par exemple, en 1992, l'Ouganda avait un
taux de séropositivité du Sida de 18%, qui est tombé à 7,4%
en 2015.

Et le bilan de Yoweri Museveni en politique étrangère fait
de lui un acteur important dans la région. Il fut médiateur
dans différents conflits notamment en République Démoc-
ratique du Congo et au Burundi. Aussi, est-il membre fon-
dateur du bloc de la Communauté de l'Afrique de l'Est, qui
milite pour l’intégration économique regionale entre
l'Ouganda, le  Kenya, la Tanzanie, le Rwanda, le Burundi et
le Soudan du Sud.

Une Népotisme notoire 
Un petit nombre de personnes proches du pouvoir en

Ouganda a énormément bénéficié de la croissance de la na-
tion, écrit Marième Soumaré, dans Jeune Afrique. Il appelle
l'Ouganda un cas de népotisme manifeste dans sa forme la
plus pure. Par exemple, le frère de Museveni, le général à la
retraite Salim Saleh, dont le nom figurait dans le rapport de
2000 des Nations Unies pour le pillage des ressources en RD
Congo, siège au Conseil de sécurité nationale ougandais.
L'épouse de Museveni, Janet, était parlementaire jusqu'en
2016, date à laquelle elle est devenue ministre de l'Éducation
et des Sports. Et le fils de Museveni pourrait être nommé à
la présidence après son père.«L’ascension fulgurante du fils
de Museveni au deuxième rang de l’armée a alimenté la
spéculation selon laquelle le lieutenant-général Muhoozi
Kainerugaba voudrait succéder à son père à la tête de l’État»,
a écrit Soumaré.

En ce qui concerne la mesure de la corruption, en 2020,
Transparency International a classé l'Ouganda comme un
régime hautement corrompu. Avec la Somalie et le Soudan
du Sud occupant les 179 et 180e places soit les pays les plus
corrompus du monde, l'Ouganda et Angola occupent la
142e place, un placement qui n’a rien à se rejouir. En guise
de comparaison, les États-Unis sont 25e, Le Canada 11e tan-
disque la Nouvelle-Zélande et le pays le moins corrompu du
monde. 

« Président pour toujours »C’est le slogan que Yoweri Mu-
seveni s’était choisi lors de la précédente élection. Cette fois-
ci, il s’est rebattu sur la formule suivante : « Garantir votre
avenir » Peu enclin à prendre sa retraite, Museveni a fait
sauter le verrou constitutionnel des deux mandats en 2005,
puis supprimé en 2017 la limite d’âge, alors fixée à 75 ans,
pour briguer la magistrature suprême. «Le chef de l'Etat ne
partira pas tant qu'il n'aura pas rempli sa mission - libérer
l'Ouganda et l'Afrique! », a déclaré Moses Kisha, chercheur
en sciences politiques aux États-Unis, interrogé par l'Agence
France Presse.

Certes, pour rendre justice à l’histoire, le temps que Mu-
seveni a passé au sommet de l’Etat, s'est accompagné d'une
longue période de paix et de grands changements en matière
de développement dont beaucoup lui sont reconnaissants.
Mais tout ceci s’est accompagné du culte de la personnalité,
du favoritisme, de la compromission des institutions in-
dépendantes et de la mise sur la touche de ses opposants ré-
duits au silence. 

Il y a pire ! Pour Museveni, impossible de lâcher les com-
mandes d’un pays qu’il a « libéré ».  Lors de la campagne de
2016, il avait publiquement choqué plus d’un observateur
en disant ceci : « Comment puis-je quitter une plantation de
bananes que j’ai cultivée et qui a commencé à porter ses
fruits ? », Une notion toute patrimoniale de la gestion des
affaires publiques !

Le cas de l'Ouganda n'étant pas unique sur le continent
Depuis 1990, lorsque la démocratisation commença à

éclore en Afrique, plusieurs partis et candidats de l'opposi-
tion ont été autorisés dans la plupart des pays africains, à
l'exception de l'Érythrée, de la Somalie, du Swaziland et de
la Libye. Le transfert pacifique du pouvoir et le respect de la
constitution ne sont pas encore une norme sur le continent,
et la longévité  d’un certain nombre de chefs d’Etats  en té-
moigne éloquemment. Museveni en est un parfait exemple.
Un proverbe Luba du Congo-Kinshasa dit: « Le pouvoir se
mange en entier », version africaine du ‘winner takes
all".L'Ouganda a obtenu son indépendance en 1962 de la
Grande-Bretagne, et Milton Obote a été le Premier ministre
de l'Ouganda, et par après le premier président de la
République. En janvier 1971, Idi Amin Dada est arrivé au
pouvoir par un coup d'État et a installé un régime autoritaire
en Ouganda. Plus tard, Milton Obote est revenu au pouvoir,
et l'Ouganda a éclaté dans une guerre civile qui a finalement
pris fin par la victoire de Museveni en 1986.

Bobi Wine et le mouvement d'opposition semblent invin-
cibles

Museveni, qui entame son sixième mandat au
pouvoir, fera face à l'opposition bouillante de son
principal adversaire Bobi Wine qui a attiré la je-
unesse derrière lui. Les analystes politiques s'accor-
dent à dire que le mouvement d'opposition dirigé
par Bobi Wine n’est pas du tout vaincu et pourrait
exercer suffisamment de pouvoir pour dicter les
conditions du gouvernement. «Il n'est pas facile
pour quiconque de connaître exactement le poids
politique de Bobi Wine à travers le pays, ainsi que
celui de son parti. Ce qui est clair, cependant, c'est
que Museveni a été rejeté dans la capitale. Le parti
de Wine a remporté 9 des 10 sièges parlementaires
à Kampala, le 10e étant attribué à un parlementaire
indépendant. Le parti de Museveni n'a également
remporté que 8% des voix municipales à Kampala.

Parmi tous les défis auxquels Museveni est confronté, celui
qui n'est pas sur le point de disparaître est la mobilisation
de la jeunesse urbaine », notent Tom Goodfellow et Paul
Isolo Mukwaya, Professeurs respectivement à l'Université de
Sheffield et à l'Université de Makerere. 

Le professeur Geoffrey Ssenoga de l'Université chrétienne
Ougandaise a écrit le 12 janvier 2021: « Jamais  dans l’his-
toire une contestation politique  ne s’est jamais  autant dé-
ployée dans l’espace médiatique que lors des élections
nationales de 2021. »

Sylvie Namwase, chercheuse Ougandaise, ajoute que le
gouvernement devra abandonner la répression militaire de
l’opposition en révisant son cadre juridique national sur
l’usage de la force et des armes à feu. Tous les yeux sont rivés
sur Museveni, 76 ans, qui dirigera le pays jusqu'en 2026. Le
groupe de réflexion ; International Crisis Group a rapporté
en 2017 que l'Ouganda se détériorait économiquement et
législativement, surtout avec des réformes comme la cre-
ation des nouveaux districts administratifs et certaines poli-
tiques qui sont moins productives et n’offrant pas des
solutions.

Les analystes prédisent que les choses pourraient empirer
si Museveni essayait de céder le pouvoir à son fils, le lieu-
tenant général Muhoozi Kainerugaba, qui commande dé-
sormais le bataillon des forces spéciales de l'armée
Ougandaise.
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Inside the long presi-
dency of Yoweri Kaguta
Museveni of Uganda

By Joseph Semajambi
On January 14, aer succeeding in removing term and

age limits from the Ugandan Constitution, Yoweri Kaguta
Museveni won a sixth term as president of Uganda. His
presidency is now slated to end in 2026, which will mark 40
years in control of the nation for the powerful leader.

Many Ugandans believe the election was rigged; however,
Museveni was declared the winner against main rival Bobi
Wine, with 58.6% of the vote going to Museveni, and just

34.8% for Wine. Bobi Wine, formerly a singer, who is now
a parliamentarian, is hugely popular among youth. ey
threw their collective support behind him in the movement
he called “People Power.” Many young people in Uganda feel
closely aligned with Wine, who grew up in the ghetto of
Kampala, the capital city. He was 44 years old when Musev-
eni ascended to power in 1986.

Media and human rights groups have long reported
human rights violations -  – including crack downs on op-
position leaders -  – as tools Museveni has used to hold onto
power during his long tenure. Analysts point out that
Uganda’s youth have lived their entire lives under Musev-
eni’s presidency, and are le with little hope for the future.
ose under 30 years old comprise 77% of the country’s
population, and youth unemployment in Uganda is esti-
mated to be as high as 70%.

Who is Museveni and how has he managed to rule for
over 36 years?
Yoweri Museveni seized power on January 26, 1986, with
the help of the National Resistance Army, a large and well-
organized guerrilla army he had formed five years earlier.
During his inauguration ceremony in 1986, Museveni said,
“e problem of Africa in general, and of Uganda in partic-
ular, is not the people, but the leaders who want to stay too
long in power.” irty-five years in power and two consti-
tutional amendments later, Museveni has quickly forgotten
what he said at that first inauguration.

Museveni’s predecessors have gone down in history as
murderers. Among these are Milton Obote, and Idi Amin
Dada. e Monitor reports that Idi Amin Dada killed ap-
proximately five hundred thousand Ugandans during his
tenure. e same number died under Obote’s regime, which
Museveni toppled. By defeating Obote, Museveni earned
the accolade ‘liberator’ from Ugandans who had lived under
the bloody repression of prior regimes.

Peace and relative prosperity under Museveni
Ugandans have lived in peace for many years now, and they
give credit to Museveni for that. Museveni has enacted lib-
eral policies and attracted support from Western countries
during his tenure, according to political analysts. Foreign
investment and development aid have poured in. New
schools, roads, and shopping centers sprang up in the capi-
tal, and a middle class is emerging.

Under Museveni, the Ugandan army has managed to neu-
tralize the Lord’s Resistance Army of Joseph Kony, a rebel
group that committed atrocities in the north of the country.
And the country has been a reliable partner of the African
Union in peacekeeping operations in Somalia, against the

Islamist terrorist group ‘Al -Shabab.’
Until the pandemic struck, Uganda’s economy was stable,

with GDP growth of 7.5% in 2019. e COVID-19 lock-
down led to a downward slide, to 2.,9% in 2020, and is pro-
jected to remain in the same low range in 2021, according
to the World Bank.  However, experts predict that the coun-
try could quickly regain its pre-COVID growth trajectory.
Among potential resources, the country is exploiting oil re-
serves discovered in northwest Uganda.

“e poverty rate fell to less than 20% in 2013, though in-
equalities remained high, while 80% of the population still
makes a living from agriculture,.” wrote Noé Michalon, po-
litical attaché at the Embassy of France in Kenya and Somalia.

Michalon has analyzed Museveni’s achievements over the
more than 30+ years of his presidency and explained that
Museveni managed to achieve Uganda’s Millennium Devel-

opment Goals.
Health out-
comes have
improved. For
example, in
1992, Uganda
had an 18%
AIDS positiv-
ity rate, which
had fallen to
7.4% by 2015.

“And the
poverty rate
fell to less than
20% in 2013,
though in-
equalities re-
mained high,
while 80% of
the population
still makes a
living from
agriculture,”
said Michalon.

Yoweri Mu-
seveni's track record in foreign policy makes him an impor-
tant actor in the region. He has mediated difficult conflicts
in Democratic Republic of Congo and Burundi, and is the
founding member of the East African Community Bloc,
which seeks the economic integration of Uganda, Kenya,
Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi, and South Sudan.

Nepotism and more
Marième Soumaré, writing in Jeune Afrique, points to
Uganda as a case of nepotism in its purest form, with a small
group of people close to the seat of power having benefited
enormously from the nation’s growth. One of these is Mu-
seveni’s brother, retired general Salim Saleh, who sits on the
Ugandan National Security Council. His name was cited in
the United Nations 2000 Report about resource looting in
DR Congo. And Museveni’s wife, Janet, was a parliamentar-
ian until 2016, when she transitioned to Minister of Educa-
tion and Sports. Now it appears that Museveni’s son may be
slated for the presidency aer his father.

“e meteoric rise of Museveni’s son to number two in
the army has fueled speculation that Lieutenant-General
Muhoozi Kainerugaba would want to succeed his father as
head of state,” wrote Soumaré.

In 2020, Transparency International ranked Uganda as a
highly corrupt regime. With Somalia and South Sudan tied
for the dubious distinction of the most corrupt countries in
the world, scoring a 179 out of a possible 180, Uganda – tied
with Angola – nonetheless earned a 142. By comparison, the
United States comes in at 25, Canada at 11, and New
Zealand got a 1. According to this measurement tool, New
Zealand is the least corrupt country in the world.

Yoweri Museveni is not tolerant of critics, and imposed a
tax on social media usage in 2018 in an effort to muzzle his
opponents. In past elections, he used the slogan “President
forever.” In the recently concluded election, he changed the
slogan to “Securing your future.”

“e head of state will not leave until he has fulfilled his
mission – to liberate Uganda and Africa! " !” said Moses
Kisha, a political science researcher in the United States, in-
terviewed by Agence France Presse.

Although Museveni'’s presidency has been characterized
by peace, a welcome ingredient lacking in many countries
on the continent, it has also developed a cult of personality,
and allowed for the trading of favors, which most analysts
say compromises independent institutions. In 2016, while
on the campaign trail, Museveni explained why he was not
going to quit power easily. “It would be like leaving a plan-
tation that you cultivated right at the very time it has finally
started bearing ripe fruit.”

Uganda's case is not unique on the continent
Since 1990, when the democratization wave began hitting
Africa, multiple parties and opposition candidates have
been allowed to operate openly in most African countries,
with the exception of Eritrea, Somalia, Swaziland, and Libya.
However, the peaceful transfer of power, and respect for the
constitution, are yet to be normative on the continent, with
Museveni a case in point. A Luba proverb from Congo-Kin-
shasa says, "“Power is eaten entirely,” the African version of
the “winner takes all.”

Aer Uganda gained independence in 1962 from Great
Britain, Milton Obote served as Uganda'’s first prime min-
ister, and then first president of the country. In January 1971,
Idi Amin Dada installed an authoritarian regime in Uganda
aer seizing power in a coup d’état. Later Milton Obote re-
turned to power, and Uganda erupted in civil war that was
eventually ended by the victory of Museveni in 1986.

Bobi Wine and the opposition movement are not going
anywhere!

During his sixth term, Museveni will continue to face boil-
ing opposition from Bobi Winei, most political analysts con-
cur. ey predict that the opposition movement led by Bobi
Wine is not going anywhere, and might wield enough power
to play a big role in government.

“It is not easy for anyone to know exactly the political
weight of Bobi Wine across the country, as well as that of
his party. What is clear, however, is that Museveni was re-
jected in the capital city. Wine'’s party won nine of the 10
parliamentary seats in Kampala, the 10th going to an inde-
pendent parliamentarian. Museveni’'s party also won only
8% of the municipal votes in Kampala. Of all the challenges
that face Museveni, the one that is not about to go away is
the mobilization of urban youth,” notes Tom Goodfellow
and Paul Isolo Mukwaya, lecturers respectively at the Uni-
versity of Sheffield, England, and Makerere University in
Kampala.  https://theconversation.com/museveni-has-
failed-to-win-over-young-urban-ugandans-why-hes-run-
ning-out-of-options-154081

All eyes are on the 76-year-old Museveni, and whether he
will use military repression of the opposition. Analysts pre-
dict that things could turn uglier if Museveni tries to hand
over power to his son Lt. General Muhoozi Kainerugaba.

is article was contributed by Joseph Semajambi, who lives
in Nairobi and writes in French.
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work as a sales manager. Her goal is to graduate from SMCC
with an associate’s degree in business, and then earn a bach-
elor’s degree at the University of Southern Maine. She’d
eventually like to earn a Master of Business Administration.
Vanusa’s advice to other adult immigrants looking to pursue
college is to go to Portland Adult Education to learn English,
join the College Transitions Program, and research scholar-
ship opportunities. She said it’s important not to be discour-
aged by a lack of English skills. “Be patient and proactive,”
she advised. “It’s not all about earning money. It’s about
achieving your academic goals.” 
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Going to college with
Sara Namwira and
Vanusa de Paula Chico
|     By Bethany Clarke 

For many New Mainers, tak-
ing college classes and earning
a degree can be a valuable step
toward building community
connections, practicing Eng-
lish, and gaining important job
skills. However, finding fund-
ing, as well as the right match
of school and major, is chal-
lenging. Sara Namwira and
Vanusa de Paula Chico both
attend Southern Maine Com-
munity College (SMCC), and
they agreed to share their sto-
ries, in the hopes that their sto-
ries can inspire others. 

All of her life, Sara
Namwira’s father encouraged
her and all her siblings to pur-
sue higher education. When
she was about to begin her
senior year of high school at
her home in the Congo, her
family received a call from the
U.S. Embassy, saying they could
join Sara’s father in Maine,
where he was already living. As soon as they arrived, Sara
enrolled in high school. She spent a lot of time listening to
English songs, watching movies with subtitles, and reading
as many books as possible because she knew she needed
help with English. And she also spent time with a supportive
high school teacher, who explained the language while cor-
recting her essays. at year, Sara didn’t have much time to
research colleges or scholarship opportunities, but she spoke
with her guidance counselor before she graduated about the
steps she’d need to take to go to college in the future.  

Her plan was to pursue a medical degree. Since she was a
little girl, people had called her “the doctor” because that’s
what she always thought she wanted to be. But she decided
wanted to be sure of her career choice before she began. So,
aer she graduated from high school, Sara earned a Certi-
fied Nursing Assistant (CNA) license and worked as a CNA
for a while. She realized that doctors don’t get to spend
much time with their patients, so she changed her goal. Now

she is working toward becoming a nurse
practitioner. 

Once she had chosen a career, Sara re-
searched colleges that offered nursing de-
grees. On her list were SMCC and the
University of Maine. She chose to pursue
SMCC because it was the most affordable
and was closest to her family. Next, she
connected with an advising officer at
SMCC who guided her through the steps
she needed to take to submit her applica-
tion.  

Sara’s advice for those considering col-
lege is to first get experience in a field to see
if it’s the right fit. “For example, before say-
ing, ‘Yeah, I want to be a teacher!’ it would
be better for you to stand in front of the
students and see if you like it!” she said.
When she worked in the intensive care unit
of a hospital, she experienced the stress as-
sociated with the medical field. However,
at the end of every day, she always wanted
to know more about caring for patients.
She said that a good measure of whether a
field will work out is to try it, and see if it
remains interesting over time. 

Like Sara, Vanusa de Paula Chico comes from a family
that placed a strong emphasis on education. When Vanusa
was only 15 days old, in her native Angola, her mother le
her in the care of her grandparents so that she could study
nursing at a high school in another province. Because of civil
war, Vanusa’s mother was unable to visit; she didn’t see her
daughter again until Vanusa was 4 years old, aer her
mother had finished the nursing course. Aer that, her
mother continued to study and earned two more degrees. 

Vanusa trained as an engineer in Angola, where she
worked in the field prior to arriving in Maine in 2019. Dur-

ing her first year in Maine,
she earned certificates in
office skills and accounting,
as well as a high school
diploma, through Portland
Adult Education (PAE).
She represented her fellow
graduates at PAE’s 2020
ceremony, an honor that
meant a lot to her. At the
graduation ceremony,
Vanusa was awarded a
Scholarship for Maine Im-
migrants. While at PAE,
she attended English
classes and a college transi-
tion program, where she
learned about SMCC and
about some scholarship op-
portunities. Vanusa re-
ceived an Adult Learner
Scholarship from Maine
Community Foundation.
She attended an orientation
session at SMCC to learn
more about the school be-
fore making a final decision
about whether or not to en-
roll.  

Vanusa comes from a
family of businesswomen.
Her grandmother sold
food, cleaning products,
and clothes, and her
mother, in addition to
working in the health field,
sold furniture and con-
struction supplies. While in
Angola, Vanusa herself ran
a small business. She cre-
ated and sold flower bou-
quets, food baskets, and
birthday gis, among other
products. She said she’d like
to open a similar small
business here in Maine and

e Senior Citizens Waiver offers tuition and Board ap-
proved mandatory fees for students 65 years of age or older
who register for undergraduate courses on a credit or audit
basis at any university of the University of Maine System. 

HUSSON UNIVERSITY 
https://www.husson.edu/financial-aid/scholarships/ 

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
https://go.umaine.edu/apply/scholarships 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND 
https://www.une.edu/sfs/undergraduate/financing-your-ed-
ucation/grants-and-scholarships 

About the author: Liz Harvey is a Writing Tutor at Southern
Maine Community College. She is also a Scholarship Reader
for the Cooke Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship. 

Continued from page 5

Are you thinking about applying to college? 
Here are some tips to get you started!

•    Connect with people who can help. Whether it’s an
admissions or guidance counselor, an advisor, or a
teacher, don’t be afraid to ask questions. ese people
are here to help! 
•    Reflect on your interests and your passions. What
have you done in the past that you enjoyed? What ca-
reers would allow you to do more of that?  
•    Consider setting up a job shadow experience. Reach
out to someone who does a job that you’re interested in
learning more about, and ask them if you could spend
a day with them at work. 
•    Do an internship. An internship is similar to a job
shadow, but is longer term. Some internships are paid,
but most are unpaid. ey can be a good way to learn
more about careers. You can also list internships on your
resume and ask supervisors for references when you
apply to future jobs. 
•    Volunteer in a field of interest to you. Volunteers are
unpaid workers who donate their time in order to gain
skills related to certain jobs and make connections with
others who are in fields that they wish to pursue. Like
an internship, a volunteer position can also be listed on
a resume. 
•    Research and apply for scholarships. ere are lots
of funding opportunities in Maine and beyond, includ-
ing for those who are first-generation college students
and immigrants. 
•    Submit your application! Some colleges have hard
deadlines, meaning that you must apply by a certain
date in order to be considered. Other colleges have
rolling deadlines. In other words, they will accept appli-
cations until they’ve filled their incoming class. 

Sara Namwira
Vanusa de Paula Chico
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Looking for a scholarship?
Prepare now to be a top
contender |     By Liz Harvey 

Anyone looking to continue their education understands
the struggle to pay for tuition, books, and fees. Once en-
rolled, taking classes, studying for tests, writing papers – all
while juggling a job – can be very stressful. e good news
is that Maine has dozens of scholarships for learners of all
ages. ere are scholarships for short term programs, Eng-
lish language learning, professional skills, adults returning
to school, high school success, colleges, trade schools, and
more. 

Each foundation has different requirements. While some
only require that you show financial need, others evaluate
criteria such as leadership, persistence, and community
service. More competitive scholarships focus on academic
ability and achievement. Some applications require an essay,
others do not. 

Before talking about specific scholarships, it’s important
to understand what makes an excellent application. 

Leadership, Persistence, Community Service 
Many scholarships look for leadership skills. Were you the

president of a school club? Have you started your own club
or social cause organization? It is important that you show
examples of how you are a leader – at work, at home, at
school, in your place of worship, and in your community. 

Another thing that foundations look for is persistence. Do
you have a strong drive to achieve your goals? Have you
overcome significant obstacles? Are you resilient? Do you
accept change and adapt accordingly? Give examples. Be
specific. Recount a story where you showed persistence,
drive, and resiliency. 

Community service is always a great asset to an applica-
tion. Do you volunteer in your community? Have you
worked at a local food bank? Showing that you serve those
in your community is a great way to make your application
stand out. 

Academic Ability And Achievements 
While some scholarships don’t focus on academics, others

might require a minimum grade point average. Academic
ability is not only good grades, it also means other academic
achievements. Have you received any academic awards and
honors? Are you taking honors classes? Do you have a thirst
for knowledge? Your application needs to show that you also
have a desire to be challenged and you have an enthusiasm
for learning. 

e Essay 
e essay is a perfect place to highlight examples of your

achievements, leadership, persistence, and community serv-
ice. ey will also be looking at your writing. Do you use
proper grammar, strong vocabulary, and structure? Are your
ideas well developed and expressed clearly? Make sure
someone edits your essay – preferably a native English
speaker and ideally an English teacher. Don’t skip this step.
It can be the decision between getting the scholarship and
not. Remember, evidence is key. Give specific examples of
how you excel above the other applicants. 

Clear Plans 
Foundations are looking for applicants with a clear plan

for their education and their future. What do you want to
study? How long will it take? e more specific you can be,
the better. Be sure to explain how you will manage your em-
ployment and school responsibilities. Aer expressing your
goals, clearly explain how you will pay for school and juggle
responsibilities.  

Recommendations 
Ask someone who knows you well to write your recom-

mendation. Provide them with a personal statement or re-
sume to allow them to be specific and align with the goals
and plans you express in your application. Be sure to give
your recommendation writer plenty of time. Teachers are
very busy, so at least three weeks is best. 

Proper Planning 
Planning is an incredibly important part of the process. It

is obviously too late to think about these things if the appli-
cation deadline is a week away. Start planning now for the
scholarship that you want to apply for in a few months, or
even next year. Join clubs, volunteer in the community, and
take leadership roles when you see them. Application dead-
lines are firm. Write down the date and plan ahead. 

Conclusion 
Getting your dream scholarships takes work – and fore-

sight – so plan now to have a strong application ready. Re-
member, sometimes the decision may be very close between
you and another applicant. Put your best foot forward so
you shine. Save this article and sit down with a friend or ad-
visor to help you choose the best scholarships for you. 

LIST OF SCHOLARSHIPS 
PROSPERITYME 
Deadline: March 1 
https://www.prosperityme.org/scholarships 

ProsperityME will award scholarships of up to $5,000 per
school year ($10,000 maximum per student). To be eligible,
candidates must Not be eligible for federal financial aid,
must live in the state of Maine, sustain a minimum GPA of
2.5 or higher, plan to enroll or currently are enrolled in a
Maine college or university and demonstrate financial need.
For more information, contact Byron Bartlett -
bbartlett@prosperityme.org 

MAINE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 
https://www.mainecf.org/find-a-scholarship/available-
scholarships/ 

Maine Community Foundation scholarships provide fi-
nancial assistance for Maine residents attending accredited
colleges, universities, technical and career schools. Some
funds also support students attending private high schools,
camps, and experiential learning programs. 

For more information, contact Liz Fickett -
lfickett@mainecf.org 

Maine Community Foundation Adult Learner Scholar-
ship 
https://www.mainecf.org/find-a-scholarship/available-
scholarships/for-adult-learners/ 

If you are an adult returning to school, the Adult Learner
Scholarship is specifically aimed at supporting you. Appli-
cants may be enrolled full time or part time. For more in-
formation, contact Cherie Galyean - cgalyean@mainecf.org. 
Maine Community Foundation - Short-term credential
award - up to $1,500 
Application Deadline: 1st of each month for short-term
credential awards. e short-term award will have a rolling
deadline of the 1st of each month. Applicants are eligible for
a short-term award if the program lasts less than a full se-
mester. See web site for more criteria. 
Maine Community Foundation - Long-term scholarship
award - $1,500 - $5,000 
Application Deadlines: June 15 and November 15. is
award is renewable. Applicants are eligible for a long-term
award if the program will last more than a full semester. See
web site for more criteria. 

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR MAINE IMMIGRANTS 
http://smischolarships.org/smi-scholarship-application/ 

Applications must be received at least two weeks before
your class or program begins. is scholarship helps build
language & professional skills for higher education. See re-
quirements on web site. 

COMPETITIVE SKILLS SCHOLARSHIP – MAINE 
CAREER CENTER
https://www.mainecareercenter.gov/cssp.shtml 

is scholarship helps workers learn new skills. If you are
eligible, you can receive up to $6,000 per year for a full-time
student and $3,000 per year for a part-time student. You can
qualify for a grant each year you remain in your training
program. Visit the web site to see a list of job skills that qual-
ify for the grant. Check with the Career Center to see if it is
an open application period. 

UNITIL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
https://unitil.com/our-community/unitil-scholarship-fund 
Deadline: April 2 

For high school students who plan to pursue degree in
STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math). Six
$5,000 scholarships awarded to students who live in and at-
tend high school in one of Unitil’s service territories. See
web site for list. 

JACK KENT COOKE FOUNDATION 
ese scholarships are very competitive. Only for the

highest achievers. 
Cooke Young Scholars Program 
Deadline: March 22, 2021 
https://www.jkcf.org/our-scholarships/young-scholars-program/ 

e Cooke Young Scholars Program is a selective five-
year, pre-college scholarship for high-performing 7th grade
students with financial need. It provides comprehensive ac-
ademic and college advising, as well as financial support for

school, Cooke-sponsored summer programs, internships,
and other learning enrichment opportunities. 

Cooke College Scholarship 
Deadline: October 30, 2020 
https://www.jkcf.org/our-stories/apply-now-2021-college-
scholarship/ 
e College Scholarship awards up to $40,000 per year for
four years of undergraduate study to complete their bache-
lor’s degree. e application is available exclusively via the
Common App’s online platform. 
Cooke Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship 
Deadline: Early January 2022 
https://www.jkcf.org/our-stories/apply-2021-transfer-scholar-
ship 

e Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship awards commu-
nity college students with up to $40,000 per year for up to
three years to complete their bachelor’s degree making it
among the largest private scholarships for community col-
lege transfer students in the country. 

SCHOLARSHIPS THROUGH LOCAL COLLEGES 
All colleges offer scholarships. On your first day of school,

ask the admissions counselor or your advisor about available
scholarships. 

SOUTHERN MAINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (SMCC) 
https://www.smccme.edu/admissions-aid/scholarships/ 

e SMCC Foundation administers a variety of scholar-
ships with a range of criteria from financial need to aca-
demic merit. e application process is simple: one form to
apply for all foundation scholarships you qualify for. Dead-
line is the end of August and are usually awarded in October
or November. 
SMCC – Path to Graduation 
Path to Graduation (P2G) 

P2G is designed to help first-year college students plan
for success and achieve their goals. e program helps new
college students connect with their peers and offers one-to-
one guidance. 
h t t p s : / / w w w. s m c c m e . e d u / a c a d e m i c s / s u c c e s s -
programs/p2g/ 
TRIO Student Support Services provides support for low-
income, first-generation or disabled students from the first
day of college through graduation. Supported by a grant
from the U.S. Department of Education, the program pro-
vides individualized advising, peer mentoring and other
support services aimed at student success. Trio is also of-
fered at USM. 
h t t p s : / / w w w. s m c c m e . e d u / a c a d e m i c s / s u c c e s s -
programs/trio/ 
Phi eta Kappa Honor Society is e Official Honor So-
ciety for Two-year Colleges. If you are in the honor society
at SMCC, joining Phi eta Kappa is strongly recom-
mended. PTK offers its own scholarships and showing you
are a member is beneficial when applying to a four-year col-
lege. https://www.ptk.org 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE (USM) 
e Promise Scholarship 
Applications for the 2021-2022 school year are being ac-
cepted through March 15th.  
https://usm.maine.edu/scholarships/promise-scholarship 
e Promise Scholarship program is designed to help
Maine students overcome financial and academic barriers,
remain in school, and graduate in four years with less debt,
prepared to make their own contributions to Maine’s social
and economic well-being. e Promise Scholarship serves
as a "top-off " award to ensure 100% of USM tuition and fees
are covered for up to four years. e program generally ac-
cepts a cohort of up to 25 students. For more information,
please contact Daniel Barton at 207-780-4199 or daniel.bar-
ton@maine.edu. 

Osher Re-entry Scholarship 
https://usm.maine.edu/scholarships/re-entry-scholarship-
programs 

For students who have experienced a cumulative gap in
their education of 5 or more years. Not to exceed $5,000 per
student, per award cycle (12 months) and are to be applied
to tuition exclusively. 

COLLEGES IN UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SYSTEM -
ADULT DEGREE SCHOLARSHIPS 
https://ums-scholarship.fluidreview.com 
e Adult Degree Completion Scholarship fund supports
students returning to school to complete their academic
studies. 
e Opening Doors Scholarship offers assistance to newly
enrolled students pursuing their degree or workforce cre-
dential. 

Continued on page 4
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EDITORIAL

Are better days ahead for 
the immigrant community?
by  Georges Budagu Makoko
Amjambo Africa Publisher 

From the first day of his election campaign to the last day of his administration, former
President Donald Trump targeted the vulnerable people who were forced to flee their
unsafe countries and find new and safer places to call home. During his tenure, he
signed more than 400 exec-
utive actions on immigra-
tion. ese actions limited
the number of asylum
seekers and refugees ad-
mitted to the U.S., com-
pletely cut off entry from
different countries, with-
drew temporary protected
status for immigrants, and
expanded the public charge
rule, among many other
policy changes. ese ac-
tions were traumatic for
the immigrant population,
and aer the election of the
Biden-Harris ticket, many
expressed great relief at
seeing a new administra-
tion taking control. ere
is hope for better days
ahead.

e shi to new policies
was clear right away, when
the Biden-Harris adminis-
tration launched the first
steps of a government ef-
fort to reform the U.S. im-
migration system
immediately aer the inau-
guration. eir first moves
included the creation of a
pathway to citizenship for
the nearly 11 million un-
documented immigrants
living in and contributing
to the U.S. economy. 

President Joe Biden has
promised to study and try
to address the root causes
of migration. is analysis
of why immigrants decide
to leave their homes and
travel thousands of miles,
oen in perilous condi-
tions, is essential. It is so
much easier to live in your
own country than a foreign country. Very few people wake up one day and
decide to flee their country of origin, unless a calamity has occurred or con-
ditions are unhealthy.

I grew up in DR Congo, a country devastated by war. Most Africans living
in Maine also fled violence-ridden countries. As a nation, we need to think
more deeply about the root causes of migration and help find effective solu-
tions in the countries people are fleeing. If you have a water leak in your house,
you don’t just clean up the mess and stop there – you work hard to find and
repair the break in the pipe that’s causing the leak.

Unless the U.S. invests seriously in promoting peace in the countries where
immigrants are coming from, people will continue to take the great risk of
leaving their native homes, oen forever. Goodwill alone will not solve such
enormous problems. I encourage the U.S. government to invest resources in
addressing the causes of the worldwide migration crisis.

When I talk to my relatives living in refugee camps in Uganda, Kenya, and
Burundi, they tell me stories of horrific living conditions in the camps and of
their desperation to find a safe and healthy place to raise their families. ey
have no hope of being able to return home to the Congo any time soon. And
the process of resettling in a new country takes years, sometimes as long as
decades. 

I hope the Biden-Harris administration will do as they promise and invest
in solving the root causes of immigration.

STEPHANIE HARP

HarpWorksWriting@outlook.com
www.HarpWorksWriting.com

Facebook: HarpWorksWriting   
Twitter: @HarpWorks

207.852.6746

Writing  | Editing  | Grant Writing   
Publicity  | Research 

Good Writing Is Good Business
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VOUS CHERCHEZ UNE BOURSE D'ÉTUDES ?
PRÉPAREZ-VOUS DÈS MAINTENANT POUR ÊTRE UN

CANDIDAT SÉRIEUX
Par Liz Harvey

Toute personne souhaitant poursuivre ses études com-
prend la lutte pour payer les frais de scolarité, les livres et
les droits d'inscription. Une fois inscrit, suivre des cours,
passer des examens, rédiger des documents, tout en jonglant
avec un emploi, peut être très stressant. La bonne nouvelle
est que le Maine dispose de dizaines de bourses pour les ap-
prenants de tous âges. Il existe des bourses pour des pro-
grammes de courte durée, l'apprentissage de l'anglais, les
compétences professionnelles, le retour à l'école des adultes,
la réussite au lycée, les universités, les écoles de commerce,
etc.

Chaque fondation a des exigences différentes. Alors que
certaines n'exigent que la preuve d'un besoin financier,
d'autres évaluent des critères tels que le leadership, la per-
sévérance et le service communautaire. Les bourses d'études
plus compétitives mettent l'accent sur les capacités et les ré-
sultats scolaires. Certaines exigent une dissertation, d'autres
non. 

Avant de parler de bourses spécifiques, il est important
de comprendre ce qui constitueune excellente demande.

LEADERSHIP, PERSÉVÉRANCE, TRAVAIL D'INTÉRÊT
GÉNÉRAL

De nombreuses bourses recherchent des compétences de
leadership. Avez-vous été président d'un club scolaire ?
Avez-vous créé votre propre club ou une organisation de
cause sociale ? Il est important que vous montriez des ex-
emples de votre capacité à diriger, au travail, à la maison, à
l'école, dans votre lieu de culte et dans votre communauté.

Une autre chose que les fondations recherchent, c'est la
persévérance. Faites-vous preuve d’une forte motivation
pour atteindre vos objectifs ? Avez-vous surmonté des ob-
stacles importants ? Êtes-vous résistant ? Acceptez-vous le
changement et vous adaptez-vous en conséquence ? Donnez
des exemples. Soyez précis. Racontez une histoire où vous
avez fait preuve de persévérance, de dynamisme et de
résilience.

Le service communautaire est toujours un atout important
pour une candidature. Faites-vous du bénévolat dans votre
communauté ? Avez-vous travaillé dans une banque alimen-
taire locale ? Le fait de montrer que vous êtes au service des
membres de votre communauté est un excellent moyen de
faire votre candidature se demarquer.

LES CAPACITÉS ET LES RÉSULTATS SCOLAIRES
Si certaines bourses ne sont pas basées sur les résultats

scolaires, d'autres peuvent exiger une note minimale de
moyenne générale. Mais les aptitudes académiques ne se
limitent pas aux bonnes notes, elles signifient aussi d'autres
résultats scolaires. Avez-vous reçu des prix et des distinc-
tions académiques ? Prenez-vous des cours avec mention ?
Avez-vous une soif de connaissances ? Votre candidature
doit montrer que vous avez également le désir d'être mis au
défi et que vous avez un enthousiasme pour apprendre.

L'ESSAI
L'essai est l'endroit idéal pour mettre en évidence des ex-

emples de vos réalisations, de votre leadership, de votre per-
sévérance et de votre service à la communauté. On
examinera également votre écriture. Utilisez-vous une
grammaire appropriée, un vocabulaire et une structure
solides ? Vos idées sont-elles bien développées et exprimées
clairement ? Assurez-vous que quelqu'un révise votre rédac-
tion - de préférence un anglophone de langue maternelle et,
idéalement, un professeur d'anglais. Ne sautez pas cette
étape. La décision d'obtenir ou non la bourse peut dépendre
de la qualité et du message de votre essai. N'oubliez pas de
donner des exemples concrets. Donnez des exemples précis
de la façon dont vous excellez par rapport aux autres candi-
dats.

DES PLANS CLAIRS
Les fondations recherchent des candidats ayant un plan

clair pour leur éducation et leur avenir. Que voulez-vous
étudier ? Combien de temps cela prendra-t-il ? Plus vous
serez précis, mieux ce sera. Veillez à expliquer comment
vous allez gérer vos responsabilités professionnelles et sco-
laires. Après avoir exprimé vos objectifs, expliquez claire-
ment comment vous allez payer vos études et jongler avec
vos responsabilités. 

RECOMMANDATIONS
Demandez à une personne qui vous connaît bien de rédi-

ger votre lettre de recommandation. Fournissez-lui une déc-
laration personnelle ou un curriculum vitae pour lui
permettre d'être précis et de s'aligner sur les objectifs et les

projets exprimés dans votre candidature. Veillez à laisser
suffisamment de temps aux auteurs de vos recommanda-
tions. Les enseignants sont très occupés, il est donc
préférable de leur accorder au moins trois semaines.

UNE BONNE PLANIFICATION
La planification est une partie incroyablement importante

du processus. Il est évidemment trop tard pour y penser s’il
vous reste seulement une semaine avant la date limite de
dépôt des candidatures. Commencez dès maintenant à plan-
ifier votre demande de bourse que vous souhaitez obtenir
dans quelques mois ou même l'année prochaine. Adhérez à
des clubs, faites du bénévolat dans la communauté et jouez
un rôle de leader lorsque vous les voyez. Les dates limites de
dépôt des candidatures sont fermes. Notez la date et plani-
fiez à l'avance.

CONCLUSION
Pour obtenir la bourse de vos rêves, il faut travailler - et

prévoir - dès maintenant pour préparer une candidature
solide. N'oubliez pas que la décision peut parfois être très
serrée entre vous et un autre candidat. Faites de votre mieux
pour briller. Sauvegardez cet article et asseyez-vous avec un
ami ou un conseiller pour vous aider à choisir les meilleures
bourses pour vous. 

MISES À JOUR DE L'ILAP
Par Julia Brown

L'Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project (ILAP) est la seule
organisation de services juridiques en matière d'immigra-
tion dans l'État du Maine. Pour plus d'informations, consul-
tez notre site web : www.ilapmaine.org 

Actions de l'administration Biden jusqu'à présent
Le Président Joe Biden a pris ses fonctions le 20 janvier
dernier et a rapidement pris des mesures pour apporter des
changements en matière d'immigration, notamment en ce
qui concerne:

Mettre fin aux interdictions de voyager pour les musul-
mans et les Africains. Le Président Biden a mis fin aux in-
terdictions de voyage anti-musulmanes et racistes. 

Préserver et renforcer l'action différée pour les arrivées
d'enfants (DACA). Le Président Biden a ordonné au Secré-
taire du Département de la Sécurité Intérieure (DHS) de
prendre toutes les mesures qu'il juge appropriées, confor-
mément au droit applicable, pour préserver et renforcer les
DACA. 
Arrêt de la construction du mur frontalier

Stop the Migrant Protection Protocols (Restez au Mex-
ique) Le DHS a suspendu les soi-disant Migrant Protection
Protocols (MPP), qui obligeaient les demandeurs d'asile à la
frontière sud à attendre au Mexique les audiences des tri-
bunaux américains. Le DHS a également annoncé une
procédure de traitement des familles actuellement bloquées
dans le programme.

Arrêter temporairement certaines expulsions et modifier
les priorités en matière d'application des lois sur l'immigra-
tion / Le DHS a publié un mémo décrivant un certain nom-
bre de changements de lois importants, notamment un
moratoire de 100 jours sur certaines expulsions et de nou-
velles priorités en matière d'application des lois sur l'immi-
gration. Le moratoire sur les expulsions a été
temporairement arrêté par un tribunal fédéral.

Maintenir et étendre les protections libériennes. Le Prési-
dent Biden a prolongé le "départ différé de l'exécution"
(DED) pour les Libériens jusqu'au 30 juin 2022.

Rétablissement du recensement complet. Le président
Biden a annulé la tentative illégale de l'ancien Président
Trump d'exclure les immigrants sans papiers du recense-
ment.

Créer un groupe de travail pour réunir les familles sé-
parées. Le Président Biden a publié un décret créant un
groupe de travail pour identifier tous les enfants séparés par
la politique de tolérance zéro de l'ancien Président Trump
et les réunir avec leurs familles.

Répondre à la crise de l'asile à la frontière sud. Le président
Biden a publié un décret portant sur les crises auxquelles
sont confrontés les demandeurs d'asile à la frontière sud. Ce
décret prévoit de soutenir l'aide et les initiatives de lutte con-
tre la corruption en Amérique centrale, et de relancer un
programme pour les enfants et les jeunes d'Amérique cen-
trale (CAM). L'ordonnance ordonne au secrétaire du DHS
de revoir plusieurs règles et lois anti-asile, et de revoir le ren-
voi accéléré, qui est une procédure d'expulsion rapide sans
audience.

Améliorer le système d'immigration. Le président Biden
a également publié un décret pour "rétablir la confiance dans
notre système d'immigration légale et promouvoir l'intégra-
tion des nouveaux Américains". Ce décret rétablit la Task
Force on New Americans, qui comprend des membres d'or-

ganisations qui mettent en œuvre des lois ayant un impact
sur les communautés d'immigrants.

L'ordonnance demande également aux agences de revoir
la règle de 2019 sur la charge publique, que vous pouvez
consulter sur le site www.ilapmaine.org/public-charge.
L'ordonnance exige également que les agences examinent
les récentes lois d'immigration, annule un mémo de Trump
exigeant que les “sponsors” remboursent le gouvernement
si un membre de la famille reçoit des prestations publiques,
et entame un processus d'examen pour rationaliser la natu-
ralisation.

Reconstruire et améliorer les admissions de réfugiés. Le
président Biden a publié un décret pour reconstruire le pro-
gramme américain d'admission des réfugiés et il s'est égale-
ment engagé à porter le nombre maximum de réfugiés à 125
000 à partir d'octobre. Il a ordonné au DHS d'envisager d'in-
terroger les réfugiés à distance et a ordonné au gouverne-
ment d'engager davantage de fonctionnaires pour s’occuper
des réfugiés. Le décret a déclaré que l'administration Biden
donnerait la priorité à la réinstallation des femmes, des en-
fants et des autres personnes menacées de persécution en
raison de leur sexe ou de leur orientation sexuelle. L'ordon-
nance demande également aux agences d'examiner les
meilleurs moyens afin d'aider les personnes qui ont été dé-
placées à cause du changement climatique.
Législation

L'administration Biden a annoncé un vaste projet de ré-
forme de l'immigration appelé "US Citizenship Act" de 2021.
Cependant, veuillez noter que cette législation n'est PAS en-
core en vigueur. Ne payez pas les personnes qui vous disent
qu'elles vous aideront à obtenir la citoyenneté grâce au nou-
veau projet de loi du président Biden, car elles ne sont pas
honnêtes. Il n'y a pas de nouvelle loi à l'heure actuelle. 
Nous aurons besoin de votre aide à l'avenir pour contacter
la délégation du Congrès du Maine au sujet de ce projet de
loi et d'autres lois. Pour en savoir plus, consultez le site
www.ilapmaine.org/legislative-priorities.

Julia Brown, Esq. est Directrice de la défense sensibilisation
et de l'information à l'ILAP. 

LE PRÉSIDENT TSHISEKEDI AFFIRME SON 
AUTORITÉ EN RD CONGO

Par Jean Damascene Hakuzimana

Le président Tshisekedi de la République Démocratique
du Congo, qui tente depuis son élection à la présidence en
janvier 2019 de prendre le contrôle des institutions fidèles à
son prédécesseur de plusieurs mandats, le président Kabila,
semble enfin faire des progrès.

Le lundi 15 février 2021, il a nommé Sama Lukonde
Kyenge au poste de Premier Ministre pour reprendre le
poste laissé vacant par Ilunga Ilunkamba, qui a été démis de
ses fonctions par un vote de défiance le mois dernier.
Ilunkamba était considéré comme pro-Joseph Kabila, et
donc dans la ligne de l'agenda de Tshisekedi, selon Aljazeera.
Kyenge est le Directeur Général de la société minière d'État
Gécamines.

Aljazeera rapporte que la nomination de Sama Lukonde
Kyenge aidera le président Tshisekedi à développer un cab-
inet plus loyal - un cabinet qui aidera le président à faire
avancer son agenda, plutôt que de le contrecarrer. Tshisekedi
se plaint depuis longtemps que l'accord de partage du pou-
voir qu'il a négocié avec le parti politique de Kabila a bloqué
sa capacité à faire avancer le pays. Il a rompu publiquement
avec le groupe pro-Kabila en décembre 2020, et a depuis
forgé des alliances pour l'aider à obtenir la majorité au par-
lement et au cabinet.

La nomination d'un nouveau Premier Ministre est une
deuxième victoire pour le Président Tshisekedi, la première
ayant été la destitution de Jeannine Mabunda en tant que
Présidente du Parlement le 10 décembre 2020. La Présidente
était fidèle à Kabila, et donc un obstacle pour Tshisekedi.
Christophe Mboso, un allié du président Tshisekedi, a été
élu Président intérimaire de l'Assemblée, selon Radio Okapi.
Soutenue par deux puissants alliés - le nouveau président et
le nouveau premier ministre - la nouvelle plateforme poli-
tique de Tshisekedi, connue sous le nom d'Union Sacrée, se
renforce et s'étend. Le président vise à former des alliances
avec plus de 20 partis politiques afin de disposer d'une large
majorité pour faire avancer son programme. En mettant sur
la touche les alliés de Kabila, Tshisekedi démontre ses com-
pétences en tant que stratégiste - une surprise pour beau-
coup.  Selon la Deutsche Welle, il n'a toujours pas le contrôle
des forces de sécurité.

La République Démocratique du Congo a grand besoin
d'un leadership solide pour faire face aux multiples crises
sécuritaires et sanitaires, comme l'épidémie d'Ebola qui
resurgit dans le pays. Quatre cas d'Ebola ont été annoncés
dans la région de Butembo le 7 février dernier, et l'Organi-

Continued on page 24
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WATAFUTA UFADHILI WA MASOMO? 
JIANDAE SASA KUWA MGOMBEA BORA.

Na Liz Harvey

Yeyote yule atakaye kuendeleza masomo yake anaelewa
ugumu wa kulipia masomo, vitabu na vilevile kulipa karo.
Mradi umejisajili, kuhudhuria masomo darasani, kusomea
mitihani, kuandika karatasi – yote huku ukifanya kazi
yaweza kuwa yenye usumbufu. Kizuri ni kwamba Maine ina
nafasi nyingi za ufadhili wa masomo kwa wasomi wa rika
zote. Kuna ufadhili wa program zinazochukua muda mfupi,
masomo ya lugha ya Kiingereza, masomo ya kitaaluma, ma-
somo ya walio na umri wa makamo wanaorudi shuleni, ma-
somo ya shule za upili, vyuo vya kadri , vyuo vya kibiashara
na mengine mengi. Kila kitengo kina mahitaji tofauti.  Huku
wengine wakikuhitaji  tu kuonyesha haja ya  hela, wengine
huegemea uongozi, ukakamavu na huduma katika jamii.
Ufadhili  wingi wenye ushindani huangazia sana uwezo na
ufanisi katika masomo. Baadhi ya usajili huhitaji uandishi
wa mtungo au nakala, mengine hayahitaji. Kabla ya
kuzungumza kuhusu ufadhili wowote wa masomo, ni
muhimu kuelewa kinachokifanya kuwa bora kwa zote. 

UONGOZI, UKAKAMAVU, HUDUMA KATIKA JAMII. 
Nyingi za ufadhili huangalia sana stadi za uongozi. Je,

ulikuwa mkuu wa kilabu shuleni?Umeanza kilabu chako
ama kikundi cha jamii? Ni muhimu kuonyesha mifano ya
jinsi ulivyo kiongozi – kazini, nyumbani, shuleni, mahala
pa kuabudu na katika jamii. Kingine ambacho wafadhili
huangalia ni ukakamavu. Je una msukumo thabiti kufikia
malengo yako? Je umeepuka vikwazo vingi? Wewe ni
mkakamavu? Unakubali mabadiliko na kuzoea ipasavyo?
Toa mifano. Kumbuka kisa ulichodhihirisha ukakamavu,
msukumo na uvumilivu. Huduma katika jamii huwa ni ki-
ungo muhimu katika usajili. Je we hujitolea katika jamii?
Umefanya katika kituo cha chakula cha mtaa? Kuonyesha
kuwa unawahudumia walio katika jamii ni njia kubwa ya
kufanya usajili wako kuwa wa kipekee.

UFANISI NA UWEZO KATIKA MASOMO 
huku ufadhili mwingine hauangazia masomo, mengine

huhitaji kiwango cha chini cha GPA. Uwezo wa masomo si
gredi nzuri tu; pia inamaanisha ufanisi katika Nyanja
zingine za masomo. Umepokea tuzo zozote za kimasomo?
Je, unahudhuria darasa za walio bora? Je una kiu ya kujua?
Usajili wako unahitaji kuonyesha kuwa una hamu ya ku-
pewa changamoto na una kiu ya kusoma.MTUNGO ni se-
hemu nzuri ya kuangazia mifano ya ufanisi, uongozi,
ukakamavu na huduma katika jamii. Watauangalia pia uan-
dishi wako. Unatumia lugha sanifu,misamiati mwafaka na
muundo unaostahili? Hoja zako zimejengwa na kuelezwa
vyema? Hakikisha kuwa kuna mtu wa kuhakikisha mtungo
wako ikiwezekana anaezungumza kiingereza vyema au
mwalimu wa kiingereza. Usivuke hatua hii. Inaweza kuwa
uamuzi wa kupata ufadhili au la. Kumbuka, thibitisho ni
muhimu. Toa mifano ya kipekee ya namna ulivyohitimu ku-
liko wengine wote. Shirika za ufadhili zinatafuta wasajili
walio na mipango mizuri ya masomo yao na maisha yao ya
baadaye. Unataka kusomea nini? Itachukua muda gani?
Ukiwa na malengo basi ni vizuri zaidi. Hakikisha unaeleza
namna utakavyodhibiti kazi yako na majukumu ya shule.
Baada ya kuelezea maazimio, elezea namna utavyolipa karo
na utekeleze majukumu. 

MAPENDEKEZO. 
Mwulizie mtu anayekufahamu vyema akuandikie barua

ya mapendekezo. Umkakabidhi ujumbe kukuhusu na
uwaelekeze kuandika barua hii sambamba na malengo yako.
Mpatie anayekuandikia  barua hii muda wa kutosha. Wal-
imu wana shughuli nyingi hivyo basi wiki tatu itakuwa sawa. 

MPANGO SAWASAWA. 
Mpango ni sehemu muhimu katika mchakato mzima. Ni

kawaida kuwazia mambo haya ikiwa kuna salio la wiki moja
tu muda wa kujisajili kutimia. Anza sasa kuwa na mpango
wa jinsi ya kupata ufadhili wa masomo miezi michache ama
hata mwaka kabla ya kuanza masomo. Jiunge na vilabu, ji-
tolee katika jamii, na uzitumie nafasi za uongozi iwapo kuna
fursa. Muda wa kujisajili huangaliwa sana. Iandike tarehe na
uanze kuweka mipango mapema.  HITIMISHO. Ili kufikia
ndoto yako ya kupata ufadhili wa masomo – inahitaji
kuifanyia kazi na kuwa na maono. Kuwa na mpango
mapema ili kuwa na usajili wenye kunata. Kumbuka kuwa
kufanya uamuzi kati yako na mwenzako anayetafuta nafasi
ya ufadhili yaweza kuwa yenye ushindani. Piga hatua mbele
ili uwe bora zaidi. Hifadhi ujumbe huu kisha uketi na rafiki
au mshauri akusaidie kuchagua ufadhili ulio bora kwako.

HABARI  KUTOKA  ILAP
Na Julia Brown

Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project  (ILAP) ndiyo shirika
la kipekeelenye kukubalika kisheria nchini Maine
linaloshughulika na maswala ya wahamiaji. Iangalie tovuti

yetu kupata habari zaidi: www.ilapmaine.org .  Utawala na
Utendakazi wa Biden. Rais Joe Biden aliichukua ofisi
mnamo Januari  20  na kwa sasa ameleta mageuzi ya haraka
kwa wahamiaji ikiwemo: Kuondoa marufuku ya Uislamu na
usafiri wa  waafrika. Rais Biden aliukomesha ubaguzi wa
uislamu na wa usafiri kwa kubagua au kupendelea rangi fu-
lani. Kuhifadhi na kuipa nguvu  Deferred Action for Child-
hood Arivals (DACA). Rais Biden aliamrisha katibu wa
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) achukue hatua
zote  ambazo ni sawa na zinaambatana na sheria husika,
kuhifadhi na kuipa nguvu DACA.  Kusimamisha ujenzi wa
ukuta wa mpaka, kusimamisha Migrant Protection Proto-
cols (wabaki Mexico ). DHS imetupilia mbali Migrant  Pro-
tection Protocols  (MPP), ambayo iliwalazimu wahamiaji
wa mpaka wa kusini kusubiri  Mexico kwa kikao cha ma-
hakama huko U.S.  DHS  vilevile imetangaza utaratibu wa
kuzisaidia familia ambazo kwa sasa bado zimekwama katika
programu hii. Kuachwa kwa muda uhamisho fulani na
ubadilishe vipaumbele vya utekelezaji wa uhamiaji au DHS
ilitoa kumbukumbu na kuelezea mabadiliko kadha muhimu
ya sera. Pamoja na kusitisha uhamisho fulani kwa siku 100
na vipaumbele vipya vya utekelezaji wa wahamiaji. Kusi-
tishwa kwa uhamisho kumesimamishwa kwa muda wa she-
ria ya shirikisho linaloitwa kuweka na kupanua ulinzi wa
ukombozi kwa rais wake Biden. Rais Biden ameongoza “
kuondoka kwa utekelezaji” (DED) kwa waliberia hadi tarehe
30 Juni 2022. Rejesha hesabu kamili ya  sense. Rais Biden
alibadilisha jaribio la zamani la Trump lisilo halali la kuwa-
tenga wahamiaji wasio na hatia kutoka katika hesabu ya
sensa.Kuunda kikosi cha kazi cha kuunganisha familia zili-
zotengwa.Rais Biden alitoa agizo la utendaji la kuunda
kikosi cha kazi cha kutambua watoto wote waliotengan-
ishwa na sera za kutokuwa na uvumilivu wa Rais wa zamani
Trump na kuwaunganisha tena na familia zao.Kushughu-
likia mgogoro wa hifadhi wa kusini.Rais Biden alitoa amri
ya mtendaji kushughulikia shida zinazowakabili
wanaotafuta hifadhi katika mpaka wa kusini.Mipango
mingine ya kusaidia misaada na mipango ya kupambana na
ufisadi Amerika ya kati, na kuanzisha tena mpango wa wa-
toto na vijana kutoka Amerika ya kati (CAM).Agizo linaa-
muru katibu wa DHS atumie sheria na sera kadhaa za
kupambana na hifadhi na kukagua kuondolewa haraka mi-
pango ambayo ni michakato ya kwanza ya kuhamishwa bila
kusikilizwa.Kuboresha mfumo wa uhamiaji .Rais Biden pia
alitoa amri ya mtendaji ya ‘’kurejesha imani katika mfumo
wetu wa kisheria wa uhamiaji kukuza ujumuishaji wa wa-
marekani  wapya.’’Agizo hili linaanzisha tena kikosi cha kazi
kwa mmarekani mpya,ambayo ni pamoja na wanachama wa
mashirika ambayo yanatekeleza sera zinazoathiri jamii za
wahamiaji.Agizo pia linaelekeza mashirika kupitia sheria ya
malipo ya umma ya 2019 ambayo unaweza kusoma zaidi
juu yake kupitia kwa tovuti ya www.ilapmaine.org/public-
charge . Agizo pia linahitaji wakala kupitia sera za hivi kari-
buni za uhamiaji ,huondoa kumbukumbu inayohitaji
wafadhili kulipa serikali ikiwa mwanafamilia atapata faida
za umma,na  anaanza mchakato wa kukagua kurahisisha
uraia.kujenga upya na kuongeza uandikishaji wa wakim-
bizi.Rais Biden alitoa amri ya mtendaji  kujenga upya pro-
gramu  ya uandikishaji wa wakimbizi wamarekani na pia
imejitolea kukuza kifungu [cap] cha wakimbizi hadi 125000
kuanzia oktoba.Aliamuru DHS kuzingatia kuhoji wakimbizi
kwa mbali na kuelekeza serikali kuajiri maafisa wakimbizi
zaidi .Agizo hilo lilitangaza kuwa utawala wa Biden utapana
kipaumbele makazi mapya ya wanawake ,watoto na wengine
wanaokabiliwa na mateso kwa sababu ya jinsia yao au
mwelekeo wa kijinsia.Agizo pia linaelekeza mashiririka
kuchunguza njia za kuwasaidia watu waliohamishwa na
mabadiliko ya hali ya hewa.

Kuhusu sheria, utawala wa Biden umetangaza mswada
mkubwa wa mageuzi ya uhamiaji unaoitwa sheria ya uraia
wa Marekani ya 2021 [US Citizenship Act of 2021].Hata
hivyo ,tafadhali ufahamu kuwa sheria sio sheria kwa
sasa.Usimlipe yeyote anayekuambia kuwa atakusaidia ku-
pata uraia kupitia mwongozo wa mswada mpya, kwa sababu
sio waaminifu.Hakuna sheria mpya kwa sasa.Tutahitaji
msaada wako katika siku zijazo kuwasiliana na ujumbe wa
bunge la Maine kuhusu mswada huu na sheria nyingine.
Pata mengi zaidi kupitia kwa tovuti ya
www.ilapmaine.org/legislative-priorities.    Julia brown Esq
ni mtetezi na mkurugenzi wa outreach [kufikia]wa ILAP.

RAIS TSHISEKEDI ATHIBITISHA UTAWALA KATIKA
JAMHURI YA KIDEMOKRASIA YA KONGO.

Na Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Rais Tshisekedi wa Jamhuri ya Kidemokrasia ya Kongo

ambaye amekuwa akijaribu tangu kuchaguliwa kwake
ofisini mnamo Januari 2019 kupata udhibiti juu ya taasisi
zinazomtii mtangulizi wake wa nyakati nyingi Rais Kabila
anaonekana kuongoza mwishowe.Jumatatu februari 15 2021
alimteua Sama Lukonde Kyenge kama waziri mkuu
kuchukua nafasi wazi iliyoachwa na Ilunga Ilunkamba am-

baye alitolewa mwezi uliopita  kupitia kwa  hoja ya ku-
tokuwa na imani naye. Ilunga Ilukamba ,ambaye
alichukuliwa kuwa mfuasi wa  Joseph Kabila,na hivyo kwa
njia ya ajenda ya Tshisekedi kama inavyodokezwa na Al-
jazeera.Kyenge ni mkurugenzi mkuu wa kampuni ya madini
ya Gecamines. Aljazera inaripoti kuwa uteuzi wa Sama
Lukonde Kyenge utamsaidia Rais Tshisekedi kuunda baraza
la mawaziri la kifahari ambalo litamsaidia rais kuzisukuma
ajenda zake kuliko kuidunisha. Tshisekedi kwa muda mrefu
amekuwa akilalama kuwa makubaliano ya ugavi wa mam-
laka na chama cha kisiasa cha Kabila imemzuia kuisongeza
nnchi mbele.Alivunja makubaliano na kundi la hadharani
desemba 2020  na amekuwa akihadaa miungano kumsaidia
kupata  wengi bungeni na hata katika baraza la mawaziri
kutoka kitambo. Uteuzi wa waziri mkuu mpya ni ushindi
wa pili wa Rais Tshisekedi ,ambaye kutolewa kwa  spika wa
bunge Jeannie Mabunda mnamo Desemba 10, 2020. Spika
alikuwa mwaminifu  kwa Kabila na kuwa kizingiti kwa
Tshisekedi .Christophe Mboso , mshirika wa Tshisekedi
alipigiwa kura kuwa spika wa bunge wa  kushikilia kwa
muda mfupi, kulingana na Radio Okapi .Imetiwa nguvu na
washirika wawili wenye nguvu –spika mpya na waziri mkuu
mpya –Jukwaa mpya la kisiasa la Tshisekedi , lijulikanalo
kama Sacred Union,linaongezeka na kupata nguvu.Lengo la
rais ni  kuunda miungano na zaidi ya vyama 20 vya kisiasa
ili awe na wengi ili kuzisukuma ajenda zake .Kwa kuwatenga
washirika wa Kabila,Tshisekedi anaonyesha mbinu zake
kama mipango mikakati-ambao ni ya kushangaza kwa
wengi .Bado hana udhibiti wamaafisa wa kiusalama,kulin-
gana na Deutsche Welle. Jamhuri ya kidemokrasia ya Kongo
ina  uhitaji mkubwa wa uongozi wa kukabiliana na mi-
gogoro ya usalama na ya afya kama mkurupuko wa Ebola
ambao umeenea nchini. Visa vinne vya Ebola  vilitangazwa
katika eneo la Butembo mnamo februari  7, na Shirika La
Afya Duniani [WHO] Ilianza kampeni za chanjo katika
eneo hilo februari  15 .Kwa uzuri ,Rais Tshisekedi alichag-
uliwa kama mwenye kiti wa AU  wakati wa kikao cha 34 cha
African Union Summit  ,ambachok ilifungwa mnamo feb-
ruari 7 ,2021 .

AFRIKA NA CHANJO ZA COVID -19
Na Jean Damascene Hakuzimana

Dozi elfu nane za chanjo za Johnson and Johnson zili-
wasili Afrika Kusini mnamo Jumanne, Februari 16 na siku
moja baadaye Afrika Kusini  ilianza kuwapa wahudumu wa
afya chanjo jijini Cape Town. Hii iliiletea matumaini nchi
ya Afrika iliyoathirika zaidi na COVID – 19. Rais wa Afrika
Kusini alishabikia kufika kwa chanjo kama hatua kubwa
katika vita dhidi ya mrupuko wa COVID. Kwa juhudi za ku-
tupilia mbali minong’ono ya uongo kuhusu chanjo hiyo, Rais
Ramaphosa, waziri wa afya Mkhize na naibu waziri wa afya
Phaahla walikuwa miongoni mwa watu wa kwanza
kuipokea chanjo hiyo. “Ichukue hii, ndipo sasa sote tuwe
salama, na sote tuwe na afya nzuri,” Rais Ramaphosa ali-
wahimiza wananchi wenza. Afrika  Kusini ndiyo nchi ya
kwanza kupana chanjo ya Johnson and Johnson. Taifa hili
lenye uchumi mkubwa limeathirika pakubwa na COVID 19,
likiwa na zaidi ya vifo 48,000 pamoja na kusambaa kwa
virusi hadi sasa inafanya taifa kuwa katika hali isiyo salama.
Hata hivyo, Aljazera inaripoti kuwa chanjo kutoka Johnson
and Johnson iliyo na uwezo wa takriban 57% na Novavax
iliyo na uwezo wa takriban 50% zimedhihirishaa uwezo
dhidi ya virusi ukilinganisha na chanjo nyingine. Afrika
Kusini ina chanjo za Johnson and Johnson dozi milioni tisa
baada ya kusimamisha makubaliano na chanjo za
Oxford/AstraZeneca ambayo iligunduliwa kuwa na makali
madogo kwa kulinganisha na chanjo mpya. Nchi inanuia
kuchanja takriban watu milioni arobaini ambayo ni takriban
67% ya watu wote kufikia mwisho wa mwaka na ina dozi
milioni 20 ya chanjo za Pfizer- BioNtech kuisaidia
kutekeleza jukumu hilo. Mataifa mengine machache katika
bara la Afrika yana mipango mizuri kama hiyo. Hata hivyo
wanastahili kungojea COVAX – ambayo ni muungano wa
kimataifa uliyoundwa kuhakikisha mgao ulio sawa wa
chanjo kwa mataifa  maskini – kutangaza mipango ya
kuisambaza chanjo. Rwanda ilianza program ya chanjo
mnamo Februari 14, kulingana na  Reuters. Siku baada ya
Rais Emerson Mnangagwa wa Zimbabwe alitangaza kwenye
twitter kuwasili kwa dozi 200,000 ziliyotengenezwa na kam-
puni ya Chinese National Pharmaceutical Company
(Sinopharm). Zimbabwe inasema kuwa imetenga milioni $
100 za kununua chanjo.  Algeria, Morocco, Mauritius na
Misri pia zimeanza kuwapa wananchi wao chanjo. Huku
mataifa yaliyo na uwezo mkubwa yakiweka mikataba na
kampuni za chanjo, Shrika la Afya  Duniani [WHO]
inaonya kuwa mikataba hii itaifanya chanjo za COVID- 19
kuwa ghali na muhali kupatikana kwa mataifa masikini ya
Afrika. Ripoti za kipekee za Dkt. Matshidiso Moeti, mku-
rugenzi wa eneo la Afrika katika Shirika la Afya Duniani
[WHO], alionya kwa kusema kuwa janga la Covid

Continued on page 24
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Thank You! Thank You!
At this time of great upheaval, we
are grateful to these foundations for
helping us get through this un-
precedented crisis.

Francisco, and Eugene and Portland, Oregon, such as a so-
cial services crisis response team for situations that don’t re-
quire law enforcement. “We ask our police to do everything,”
Ali said. “So we want to determine what is solely police work
and what is not.” As an example of needing different re-
sponses to different situations, he pointed out that in the
medical field, practitioners refer patients to specialists for
specific needs. 

In addition to the crisis response model, the committee is
recommending that all city departments and staff, at all lev-
els, undergo a racial equity audit and engage in racial equity
or anti-bias trainings on an ongoing basis, led by an outside
firm. ey would like the city to dissolve and recreate the
Police Citizen Review Subcommittee into a body with in-
creased transparency, accountability, and access.  

e committee’s second charge is to look at “the way in
which the City interacts with area agencies, organizations,
and non-profits in the name of public safety and how these
partnerships can best work to enhance public safety in the
City,” from the same original document. 

RESC is especially interested in ensuring that the city
tracks racial demographics in provision of city services and
works to address racial disparities in the way people access
those services, DeAndrade said. “We are focusing more on
what the city can do, rather than repairing the relationship
with those organizations. ere are dozens and dozens of
nonprofits, and dozens of city offices.” e committee is
looking at strategies to address the broader picture. “We’re
looking for systemic solutions. We’re not trying to come up
with specific Band-Aids for a particular issue.” is has in-
volved considerable research by Medford and committee
members, such as gathering and analyzing data to locate dis-
parities, and finding models for how to address them. “One
of the things we looked at is research on equity-based re-
sponses to COVID and people who are experiencing home-
lessness,” DeAndrade said.  

e third part of the committee’s work is looking at city
policies and practices, identifying ways that racial disparities
are created, and looking at ways to mitigate those disparities
and address transparency in order to rebuild trust within
different communities. “ese things are all linked,” DeAn-

drade said.  
One of the reasons Ali wanted to serve on the committee

was the prominent role he already had been playing in con-
versations about this topic, he said. “I have been advocating
to broaden racial equity in our system.” In issues about how
the protests were handled, Ali saw an opportunity, “not just
to end it with a statement and meeting with protesters and
attending rallies, but to do a deeper dive into what does it
mean to look at our laws, our practices, policies, and every-
thing else, and how it disproportionately impacts Black peo-
ple and other people of color who live in the city.” He sees
the issue as much bigger than police and protests. “I support
[the police] because they have a job to do,” he said. “I also
believe that the police and, for that matter, the establishment
that we are working in, is embedded with systemic racism.
Not just the police but every aspect of our government, at
every level, to see what we can work on and make it equi-
table for everybody who lives here.” 

e two biggest recommendations are that the city estab-
lish a permanent racial equity board within city government
to continue this work, and to form an office with at least two
staff members to collect data and analyze demographics
about how people are accessing and engaging with the city.
“Regardless of all of our other recommendations, those are
the ones that I think are really key because they will make
sure that the other recommendations happen,” DeAndrade
said. “at’s not what one committee can do in six months.
Racial disparities go back hundreds of years, and are deeply
entrenched and institutional. e idea that it needs ongoing,
committed work is not a stretch.”  

e permanent racial equity board would be akin to the
park committee or art committee, Ali said. It would recom-
mend actions that the city should take and hold depart-
ments accountable for them. “Systematic racism in America
– or for that matter, anywhere in the world – did not start
yesterday. ere is no way that in a city like Portland, 13
people will sit down for six or seven months and solve every-
thing. I wish we had a magic wand to change that.”  

Examining racial equity in the school system was not
within the committee’s charge, DeAndrade said, and ac-
knowledged that Portland Public Schools have been deeply
examining racial equity for quite some time.  

e committee’s meetings are public and they’ve held
several forums in which they invited public comment.
People have attended, but haven’t offered much feedback.
Ali and DeAndrades cited the accessibility of a 5 p.m.
meeting on a weeknight, a hesitancy to speak in public,
and “Zoom fatigue” at the end of a workday. Attendance
at city meetings usually is not large, Ali said, even in pre-
virus days, unless an issue is controversial. To solicit more
feedback, the committee’s page on the Portland city web-
site offers an online form for comments. ey value public
feedback and hope to receive more of it via the form. Com-
ment deadline is March 15. 

e committee was heartened by the positive response
from city council to their interim report, especially from
Mayor Kate Snyder and Councilwoman April Fournier. In
the next month, the committee will spend its remaining
time to fine tune what are now broad brush recommenda-
tions. ey will examine other ideas, such as reserving
10% of all city contracts for socially and economically dis-
advantaged minority-owned businesses, reviewing current
criminal trespass orders for disproportionate impact on
historically marginalized communities, and establishing a
permanent, broader human rights commission, a resource
hub, and ongoing partnerships with private organizations
to work toward racial equity, and renaming selected city
streets to better reflect Portland’s population.  

“I think it’s a great first step and I think it was really brave
of the city council to take it on,” DeAndrade said. “I’m hap-
pily surprised that this is going on in so many cities across
Maine. Many people say racism isn’t an issue in Maine. e
fact is that communities are recognizing this and putting
resources behind it.” As a result of the Black Lives Matter
movement, cities are now paying attention to these issues,
she said. “To me, that’s a great social movement outcome.
Of course there could always be more. But it’s a great start.” 

One benefit of the city council’s request for an interim
report, DeAndrade said, was the opportunity for the com-
mittee to step back and reflect on what they’ve done.
“We’ve been so focused on the things we need to do, and
next steps, and next proposals. So it was really nice to step
back and say, ‘Oh, here they all are, and this is how they fit
together.’ I’m really excited about how much we’ve done.”   

Equity from page 1

USM presents ‘Influential Black Leaders
of Maine’ |  By Ulya Aligulova 

On Monday, February 22, the Office of the University of Southern Maine Student Body
President held “Influential Black Leaders Of Maine,” a panel aimed at highlighting the excel-
lence of Black leaders in the community, developing a strong network between future and
present Maine Black leaders, and motivating young leaders to go into their communities and
help instill change. e panelists included Reginald Parson, senior legislative aide and policy
analyst-speaker of the Maine House of Representatives; Deqa Dhalac, South Portland city
councilor; Deb Ibonwa, policy and legal advocate at Maine Equal Justice; and Mariana Angelo,
a young Portland activist. Facilitating the panel were Hussien Maow, student body vice pres-
ident, and Amran Osman, student body director of racial equity and inclusion. 

e panelists discussed their advocacy work and what led each to their respective careers.
Dhalac, who became a South Portland city councilor in 2018, emphasized the need for people
of color to run for office to increase representation and open doors for others in the future.
“As a Black, Muslim, immigrant woman, I wanted to step up and show young people, especially
Black and brown girls, that they too can take over these spaces, demand change, and help
their communities. Even though I get a lot of hate, I also get a lot of letters from young children
thanking me and saying that they want to do what I do when they grow up,” said Dhalac. 

“When I was hired for my role in the Representative’s office, I didn’t see many people there
who looked like me,” said Parson, stressing the necessity of having people of color in rooms
where policies are being made. He explained that people of color bring a very different per-
spective to the table, one that oen eludes white lawmakers simply because they don’t share
the same lived reality as people of color and thus don’t have that lens to look through. “And

what makes good policy is how it impacts all people, not just the majority,” he said. 
Similarly, Ibonwa underlined the need to acknowledge the centrality of race in every aspect

of life. She said that the current health crisis has highlighted racial inequities and shared har-
rowing statistics, such as that while Black people constitute 26% of the homeless community
in Maine, they make up only 1% of Maine’s population. She also pointed out the need to rec-
ognize that racial inequality isn’t just the problem of people of color, since it affects everyone.
She said that we all, including white people, must be willing to acknowledge systemic racism
and our privileges in order to join forces to search for a solution together.  

“Activism, to me, means freedom,” said young activist Angelo. “We, the young people, are
the voice of the revolution. We’re the ones dominating spaces on social media platforms, ad-
vocating on the streets. We provide a different view of what it means to be Black in America
because there’s an authentic voice to the youth, one that isn’t stifled or distorted to make it
more palatable for everyone else.” 

All the panelists stressed the importance of young people fighting for more inclusivity on
behalf of people of color, and urged the audience to get to know their local and state repre-
sentatives and start building relationships with them, as well as with their communities. ey
encouraged youth to make their voices heard by submitting their testimonies to their repre-
sentatives, going to speak directly to city councilors and legislators, and taking advantage of
hearings open to the public. It is these kinds of conversations, featuring voices oen le un-
heard, that eventually lead to sustainable changes in marginalized communities, as well as the
society at large, the panelists agreed.     
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MA WAXAAD RAADINEYSAA DEEQ WAXBARASHO?
U DIYAARGAROW HADDA SI AAD U NOQOTID 

TARTAME SARE
Waxaa qoray Liz Harvey

Qof kasta oo doonaya inuu sii wato waxbarashadiisa
wuxuu fahamsan yahay halganka loogu jiro bixinta kha-
rashka waxbarashada, buugaagta, iyo khidmadaha. Markaad
isqorto, qaadashada fasalo, barashada imtixaanada, qorida
waraaqaha - dhamaan intaad ku gudajirayso shaqo waxay
noqon kartaa mid dhib badan. Warka fiicani waa in Maine
uu leeyahay daraasiin deeq waxbarasho oo loogu talagalay
ardayda da 'kasta leh. Waxaa jira deeqo waxbarasho oo
loogu talagalay barnaamijyada muddada-gaaban, barashada
luqadda Ingiriisiga, xirfadaha xirfadeed, dadka waaweyn ee
ku soo laabanaya dugsiga, guusha dugsiga sare, kulliyadaha,
iskuulada ganacsiga, iyo inbadan.

Aasaas kasta wuxuu leeyahay shuruudo kala duwan.
Halka qaar kaliy kaa rabaan inaad muujiso baahi dhaqaale,
kuwa kale waxay qiimeeyaan shuruudaha sida hogaaminta,
adkeysiga, iyo adeega bulshada. Deeq waxbarasho oo badan
oo tartan ah waxay diirada saaraan awooda tacliinta iyo
gaaritaanka. Codsiyada qaarkood waxay u baahan yihiin
maqaal, kuwa kalena uma baahna. 

Kahor intaadan kahadlin deeqaha waxbarasho ee gaarka
ah, waa muhiim inaad fahanto waxa sameeya codsi aad ufi-
ican. Kahor intaadan kahadlin deeqaha waxbarasho ee
gaarka ah, waa muhiim inaad fahanto waxa sameeya codsi
aad ufiican. 

Waa muhiim inaad tusto tusaalooyin sida aad u tahay
hogaamiy, shaqada, guriga, dugsiga, goobtaada cibaadada,
iyo bulshadaada.

Deeqo badan ayaa raadiya xirfadaha hoggaaminta. Ma
madaxweyne ka ahayd naadi iskuul? Miyaad furatay naadi
ama urur bulsheed? Waa muhiim inaad tusto tusaalooyin
sida aad u tahay hogaamiye - shaqada, guriga, dugsiga,
goobtaada cibaadada, iyo bulshadaada.

Waxyaabaha kale ee aasaasku raadiyaan waa adkeysi. Ma
leedahay dariiq adag oo aad ku gaarto hadafyadaada?
Miyaad ka gudubtay caqabado muhiim ah? Ma adkaysi baa?
Miyaad aqbashaa isbeddelka oo ma la qabsataa si
waafaqsan? Tusaalooyin ka bixi. Si gaar ah u sheeg. Xusuus
now sheeko meesha aad ku muujisay adkaysiga, wadista, iyo
adkeysiga.

Adeegga bulshada ayaa had iyo jeer faa iido weyn u leh
dalabka. Miyaad tabaruc ku sameysaa bulshadaada? Miyaad
ka shaqeysay bangiga cuntada ee maxalliga ah? Muujinta
inaad u adeegto kuwa bulshadaada ka mid ah waa hab fiican
oo looga dhigi karo dalabkaaga mid muuqda.

AWOODDA TACLIINTA IYO GUULAHA
Inkasta oo deeqaha waxbarasho qaarkood aysan diirada

saarin tacliinta, kuwa kale waxay u baahan karaan ugu
yaraan GPA. Awoodda tacliimeed maahan oo kaliya dhibco
wanaagsan, waxay sidoo kale ka dhigan tahay guulo kale oo
waxbarasho. Ma heshay wax abaalmarino iyo maamuus ah?
Miyaad qaadanaysaa fasalo sharaf? Ma u ooman tahay
aqoon? Codsigaagu wuxuu u baahan yahay inuu muujiyo
inaad adiguna aad leedahay rabitaan ah in lagaa hor imaado
oo aad xamaasad u leedahay barashada.

SIYAASADII
Qormadu waa meel ku habboon in lagu muujiyo

tusaalooyinka waxqabadkaaga, hoggaamintaada, adkeysi-
gaaga, iyo adeegga bulshada. Waxay sidoo kale eegi doonaan
qoraalkaaga. Miyaad isticmaashaa naxwaha saxda ah, erey-
bixin adag iyo qaab dhismeed? Fikradahaagu si fiican ma
loo horumariyay oo si cad looma sharaxay? Hubso in qof
tifairo qoraalkaaga - oo doorbidayo ku hadalka af Ingiri-
isiga hooyo iyo macallinka Ingiriisiga. Ha ka boodin
tillaabadan. Waxay noqon kartaa go'aanka u dhexeeya heli-
taanka deeqda waxbarasho iyo maahan. 
Xusuusnow, caddayntu waa furaha. Sii tusaalooyin gaar ah
oo ku saabsan sida aad uga sarreyso codsadayaasha kale.

QORSHOOYIN CADAR AH 
Aasaasayaashu waxay raadinayaan codsadayaal leh qorshe

cad oo ku saabsan waxbarashadooda iyo mustaqbalkooda.
Maxaad rabtaa inaad barato? Intee ayey qaadan doontaa?
Inbadan oo cayiman waxaad noqonkartaa sida ugufiican.
Hubso inaad sharaxdo sida aad u maamuli doonto
shaqadaada iyo masuuliyadaha dugsiga. Ka dib markaad
muujiso hadafyadaada, si cad u sharax sida aad u bixinayso
kharashka iskuulka iyo xilalka.

TALOOYIN
Weydiiso qof inuu qoro talladaada oo si fiican kuu yaqaan.

Waxaad siisaa qoraal shaqsiyeed ama resume si aad ugu og-
golaato iyaga inay noqdaan kuwo cayiman oo la jaan qaada
yoolalka iyo qorshooyinka lagu muujiyay dalabkaaga.
Hubso inaad siiso qorayaashaada talo bixinta waqti badan.
Macallimiintu aad ayey mashquul u yihiin, markaa ugu
yaraan saddex toddobaad ayaa ugu fiican.

QORSHAYNTA KU HABSAAN
Qorshayntu waa qayb aan caadi ahayn oo muhiim u ah

geeddi-socodka. Sida iska cad waa goor dambe in laga
fekero waxyaalahan haddii waqtiga kama dambaysta ah ee
codsigu uu ka hadho toddobaad. Bilow inaad hada qor-
sheyso deeqda waxbarasho ee aad rabto inaad ku dalbato
dhowr bilood gudahood ama xitaa sanadka soo socda. Ka
mid noqo naadiyada, iskaa wax u qabso bulshada, oo qaado
doorarka hogaaminta markaad aragto. Waqtiga kama
dambaysta ah ee dalabku wuu adag yahay. Qor taariikhda
oo horay u qorshee.

GUNAANAD
Si aad u hesho riyadaada deeqaha waxbarasho, waxay u

baahan tahay shaqo - iyo aragti fog - qorshee hadda si aad
u hesho codsi adag oo diyaar ah. Xusuusnow, mararka
qaarkood go'aanka ayaa aad ugu dhowaan kara adiga iyo
codsade kale. Lugtaada ugu fiican horay u sii qaado si aad u
iiimiso. Keydso maqaalkan oo la fadhiiso saaxiib ama
lataliye si uu kaaga caawiyo xulashada deeqaha waxbarasho
ee ugu fiican adiga.

CUSBOONEYSIINTA KA TIMID ILAP
Waxaa qorayJulia Brown

Mashruuca U-doodista Sharciga ee Muhaajiriinta (ILAP)
waa ururka keliya ee adeegyada sharci ee socdaalka oo dhan
ka socda Maine. Ka eeg boggayaga wixii macluumaad
dheeraad ah www.ilapmaine.org 

Waxqabadyada Maamulka Biden Illaa iyo hadda
Madaxweyne Joe Biden wuxuu xafiiska la wareegay

Janaayo 20, wuxuuna qaaday tallaabo deg deg ah oo uu ku
doonayo inuu ku sameeyo isbeddel xagga socdaalka ah, oo
ay ku jiraan.

Jooji Mamnuuca Safarada Muslimiinta iyo Afrika.
Madaxweyne Biden wuxuu soo aaray xanibaadihii safarka
ee ka dhanka ahaa muslimiinta iyo cunsuriyada Ilaali oo
xooji waxqabadka dib loo dhigay ee imaatinka caruurta
(DACA). Madaxweyne Biden wuxuu ku amray Xogheyaha
Waaxda Amniga Gudaha (DHS) inuu qaado dhammaan tal-
laabooyinka uu u arko inay ku habboon yihiin, ee waafaqsan
sharciga lagu dabaqi karo, si loo ilaaliyo loona xoojiyo
DACA

Jooji Dhisida Darbiga Xuduudaha
Jooji Baratakoolka Ilaalinta Muhaajiriinta (Ku Nool Mex-

ico) DHS ayaa hakisay waxa loogu yeero Borotokoollada
Badbaadinta Muhaajiriinta (MPP), oo ku qasbay maganga-
lyo-doonka ku sugan xadka koonfurta inay ku sugaan Mex-
ico dhegeysiga maxkamadda. US DHS ayaa sidoo kale ku
dhawaaqday hanaan ay ku maareyso qoysaska hadda ku
xayiran barnaamijka.

Si ku meel gaadh ah u jooji masaafurinta qaarkood iyo is-
badalka mudnaanta fulinta xoojinta socdaalka / DHS waxay
soo saartay qoraal ay ku cadaynayso dhowr isbadal
siyaasadeed oo muhiim ah, oo ay ka mid tahay hakinta
masaafurinta qaar ee 100 maalmood iyo ahmiyadaha cusub
ee hirgelinta socdaalka. Hakinta masaafurinta ayaa si
kumeelgaar ah u joojisay maxkamada federaalka.

Hayso oo Kordhi Ilaalinta Liberia. Madaxweyne Biden
wuxuu kordhiyay 'bixitaankii fulinta ee dib loo dhigay'
(DED) ee dadka reer Liberiya ilaa Juun 30, 2022. Soo Celinta
Tirakoobka Buuxda. Madaxweyne Biden wuxuu ka noqday
isku daygii sharci darada ahaa ee madaxweynihii hore
Trump inuu kaga reebo soo galootiga aan sharciga lahayn
tirakoobka. Abuur Taskforce si dib loogu mideeyo qoysaska
kala go'ay.
Wax ka qabashada Dhibaatada Magangalyo doonka ee
Xuduudaha Koonfurta. Madaxweyne Biden wuxuu soo
saaray Amar fulineed oo wax looga qabanayo dhibaa-
tooyinka soo food saara dadka magangalyo doonka ah ee
xuduuda koonfureed. Amarku wuxuu qorsheynayaa inuu
taageero kaalmada iyo dadaallada lagula dagaallamayo
musuqmaasuqa Bartamaha Ameerika, wuxuuna dib u bi-
laabayaa barnaamij loogu talagalay carruurta iyo
dhallinyarada Bartamaha Ameerika (CAM). Amarku
wuxuu farayaa Xoghayaha DHS inuu dib u eego dhowr
xeerar iyo siyaasado ka dhan ah magangalyo doonka, iyo
inuu dib u eego dhaqso u saarista, taas oo ah nidaam masaa-
furin deg deg ah oo aan dhageysi lahayn.

Hagaajinta Nidaamka Socdaalka. Madaxweyne Biden
wuxuu kaloo soo saaray Amar fulin ah oo ah \"Soo Celinta
Caqiidada Nidaamkeena Socdaalka ee Sharciga ah iyo Dhi-
irigelinta Isdhexgalka Dadka Mareykanka Cusub.\"
Amarkan wuxuu dib u dhisayaa Guddi-howleedka cusub ee
Mareykanka, oo ay ku jiraan xubno ka socda hay'adaha
fuliya siyaasadaha saameeya bulshooyinka soogalootiga ah. 
Hagaajinta Nidaamka Socdaalka. Madaxweyne Biden
wuxuu kaloo soo saaray Amar fulin ah oo ah \'Soo Celinta
Caqiidada Nidaamkeena Socdaalka ee Sharciga ah iyo Dhi-
irigelinta Isdhexgalka Dadka Mareykanka Cusub.\'

Amarkan wuxuu dib u dhisayaa Guddi-howleedka cusub ee
Mareykanka, oo ay ku jiraan xubno ka socda hay'adaha
fuliya siyaasadaha saameeya bulshooyinka soogalootiga ah.

Dib-u-dhiska iyo Tayeynta Qaxootiga Qaxootiga.
Madaxweyne Biden wuxuu soo saaray Amarka Fulinta ee
dib u dhiska Barnaamijka Qaxootiga Mareykanka ee Qax-
ootiga sidoo kale waxaa ka go'an in kor loo qaado xadka
qaxootiga ilaa 125,000 laga bilaabo bisha Oktoobar. Wuxuu
amar ku siiyay DHS inay ka fiirsato wareysiga qaxootiga
meel fog, wuxuuna faray dowladda inay shaqaaleysiiso
saraakiil badan oo qaxooti ah. Amarku wuxuu caddeeyay
in maamulka Biden uu mudnaanta siin doono dib-u-dejinta
haweenka, carruurta, iyo kuwa kale ee wajahaya cadaadis
xagga jinsigooda ama galmoodkooda Hanuuninta. 

Amarkan ayaa sidoo kale ku amraya wakaaladaha inay
baaraan qaababka lagu caawin karo dadka ku barakacay is-
bedelka cimilada.

Sharci
Maamulka Biden wuxuu ku dhawaaqay sharci balaaran,

oo dhameystiran oo ku saabsan dib u habeynta socdaalka
oo loo yaqaan Sharciga Jinsiyada Mareykanka ee 2021.
Sikastaba, fadlan la soco in sharcigani uusan aheyn mid
hada sharci ah. Lacag ha siinin qof kasta oo kuu sheega inay
kaa caawin doonaan inaad dhalasho ka hesho sharciga
cusub ee Madaxweyne Biden, maxaa yeelay iyagu daacad
ma aha. Lacag ha siinin qof kasta oo kuu sheega inay kaa
caawin doonaan inaad dhalasho ka hesho sharciga cusub ee
Madaxweyne Biden, maxaa yeelay iyagu daacad ma aha. Ma
jiro sharci cusub waqtigaan.

Waxaan ubaahanahay caawinaadaada mustaqbalka si aan
ulaxiriirno waiga koongareeska Maine wixii kusaabsan
sharcigan iyo sharciyada kale. Faahfaahin intaas ka badan
ka raadi www.ilapmaine.org/legislative-priorities .^^Julia
Brown, Esq. waa U-qareemee iyo u-gaarid Agaasime ka tir-
san ILAP

MADAXWEYNE TSHISEKEDI WUXUU CADEEYAY
XUKUNKA DR CONGO

Waxaa qoray: Jean Damascene Hakuzimana

Madaxweyne Tshisekedi ee Jamhuuriyadda Dimuqraadiga
ah ee Congo, oo isku dayayay tan iyo markii loo doortay
xafiiska bishii Janaayo 2019 inuu gacanta ku dhigo
hay'adaha daacadda u ah madaxweynihii hore ee muddada
badan soo maray, Madaxweyne Kabila, ayaa u muuqda inuu
ku sii siqayo ugu dambeyn.

Isniintii, Febraayo 15, 2021, wuxuu raiisel wasaare u ma-
gacaabay Sama Lukonde Kyenge si uu ula wareego booskii
uu banneeyay Ilunga Ilunkamba, oo bishii hore cod
kalsoonida looga qaaday. Ilunkamba waxaa loo tixgeliyey
inuu taageersan yahay Joseph Kabila, sidaas darteedna loo
marayo qorshaha ajandaha Tshisekedi, sida ay qortay Al-
jazeera. Kyenge waa agaasimaha guud ee shirkada macdanta
ee Gacamines.

Magacaabista Sama Lukonde Kyenge ayaa ka caawisay
madaxweyne Tshisekedi inuu soo dhiso gole wasiiro oo daa-
cad u ah - kaas oo madaxweynaha ka caawin doona inuu
hor mariyo ajandayaashiisa, halkii uu ka hortagi lahaa.
Tshisekedi ayaa in badan ka cabanayay in heshiiskii awood
qaybsiga ee uu la shaqeeyay xisbigii siyaasada ee Kabila ay
hor istaagtay awoodiisa uu dalka hore ugu dhaqaajin lahaa.
Wuxuu jabiyay kooxdii taageerta Kabila meel fagaare ah
bishii Diseembar 2020, wuxuuna abuurayay isbahaysiyo ka
caawiya inuu kasbado aqlabiyadda labadaba   baarlamaanka
iyo golaha wasiiradda ilaa waqtigaas.

Magacaabista ra'iisul wasaaraha cusub waa guul labaad
oo u soo hoyatay madaxweyne Tshisekedi, oo markii ugu
horeysay ay ahayd xil ka qaadistii Jeannine Mabunda oo
ahayd aayeenka baarlamaanka 10-kii Diseembar, 2020.
Aayeenka wuxuu daacad u ahaa Kabila, iyo caqabad ku
ah Tshisekedi. Christophe Mboso, oo ay xulafo ahaayeen
Madaxweyne Tshisekedi, ayaa loo codeeyey inuu noqdo gu-
doomiyaha kumeelgaarka ah ee Golaha, sida ay sheegtay
Radio Okapi.

Waxaa dhiirrigeliyay laba xulufadood oo awood leh -
aayeenka cusub iyo ra'iisul wasaaraha cusub - bar-
naamijka siyaasadeed ee cusub ee Tsisekedi, oo loo yaqaan
'Sacred Union', ayaa sii xoogeysanaya oo sii ballaaranaya
Madaxweynaha ayaa ujeedkiisu yahay inuu isbaheysi la
sameysto in ka badan 20 xisbi siyaasadeed si uu u helo
aqlabiyad ballaaran oo uu ku hormariyo ajandaha Isaga oo
dhinac iska dhigaya xulafada Kabila, Tshisekedi wuxuu soo
bandhigayaa xirfadihiisa istiraatiijiyad ahaan - lama filaan
ku noqotay dad badan. Wali isagu awood uma lahan
xoogaga amniga sida ay sheegtay Deutsche Welle.

Jamhuuriyadda Dimuqraadiga ah ee Congo waxay baahi
weyn u qabtaa hoggaan weyn si wax looga qabto dhibaa-
tooyin badan oo xagga amniga iyo caafimaadka ah, sida
cudurka dillaaca ee ku soo cusboonaaday dalka. Afar kiis

Continued on page 24
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Substance Use Disorder 
doesn’t discriminate.
Recovery shouldn’t, either.

A MESSAGE FROM THE MAINE OFFICE OF BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

That’s why Governor Mills’ Overdose Prevention Through Intensive Outreach, Naloxone, and Safety (OPTIONS) initia-
tive is helping to coordinate local recovery and overdose prevention efforts in every county and in every community 
across our state. Whether you are looking for peer and family support groups, lifesaving naloxone, prevention tools for 
youths, or harm reduction information, it’s important to know your options. Join us online to discover local resources 
around you and stories of others affected by the Opioid Crisis.

When Tracy Sesselberg of Cape Elizabeth started making a few masks
for her friends, she had no idea it would turn into a huge project

– almost a full-time job. “I started making a couple of masks at
the end of March, 2020. I figured I’d make a few for friends or
just donate them to anyone who asked, and it just kind of ex-
ploded!” Sesselberg said. 

“e Fabric Warehouse in Lewiston was putting together kits
with enough elastic and pre-cut fabric to make 25 masks that

you could buy just for the cost of material, without any markup.
So, I bought the kits and made the 25 masks. ey were gone within

24 hours. at’s when I realized that there was a real need for masks, and
I guess that’s when it turned into a full-fledged project.” 

Last March and April, cotton fabric and elastic were hard to come by, so Sesselberg issued
an appeal on social media. Friends donated fabric and Fabric Warehouse donated elastic. She
said, “I never thought I’d ever use it all.” (She did!). “I’m so grateful to them! Every day there
was exponential growth in how many people were asking me for masks. I gave them away
faster than I could make them.”  

Sesselberg knew there was a great need for reusable masks among the immigrant commu-
nities in Maine. Compared to its impact on white residents, COVID-19 had a much more se-
vere impact on immigrant communities. Early in the pandemic, one in four cases in Maine
was in communities of color. “When Maria Cushing [who is originally] from Cape Verde saw
my post, saying I had masks to donate, she reached out and asked me if I could make some
for the immigrant communities in Maine. I was very happy to jump on the opportunity.” Ses-
selberg sewed over 200 masks, which were distributed among vulnerable communities in
Portland. She noted her very personal connection with the African diaspora, as her daughter
is adopted from Ethiopia. 

Cushing, who has been in Maine since 1980, called Sesselberg “a community pillar.” Cushing
said, “When the pandemic was growing in Maine, I reached out to Tracy with the copious
amount of fabric I had collected, and with donations of elastic from others. She went above
and beyond.” Cushing distributed the masks Sesselberg made to Djibouti and Congolese com-
munity leaders, as well as to coworkers and people experiencing homelessness. In Brockton,
Massachusetts, a city near Boston with a population that is 25% Cape Verdean, more than
200 immigrants died over the course of a few months. “Tracy wanted to help out in any way
she could, and she made about 200 masks for my community in Brockton,” Cushing said. 

“I have a background in public health research and epidemiology, but right now I’m a stay-
at-home mom,” said Sesselberg. “With my epidemiology background, I wanted to do more to
help.” Her husband is a physician who came home from the hospital every day telling her they
didn’t have enough protective equipment or enough masks, and were fearful of the future. “I
realized my sewing skills could come in handy, and since my kids were doing remote learning,
I started making masks in my free time,” she said, oen working on the masks from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. 

Once summer arrived and cotton fabric and elastic became available for sale again, Sessel-
berg began buying material instead of relying on donations. “At that point, I started selling
my masks, since I was buying all the fabric myself.” She opened MyrtisAndBaa, an Etsy shop,

where she now sells masks alongside other hand sewn items. However, Sesselberg intends to
continue donating masks to members of immigrant communities and people without homes,
as long as there is a need. 

Photos  |  Laura deDoes
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Fishermen feed Mainers in new program 
By Bonnie Rukin 

Mary Hudson has been coura-
geously navigating uncharted waters
since she took the helm of a new proj-
ect with the Maine Coast Fishermen’s
Association (MCFA) last fall, aer an
anonymous donor stepped up with a
$250,000 grant to purchase and
process fish. e grant was intended
to help meet fishermen’s economic
needs during the pandemic as well as
build food security for hungry Main-
ers. 

e project involves paying and co-
ordinating 20–30 ground fishermen
on 10 different boats to go out and
catch fish. Hudson works with the
Portland Fish Exchange to land the
fish, and Nova Seafood and Free
Range Fish and Lobster to process it.
Wayside and Good Shepherd Food
Bank have provided storage for
frozen fish. 

e fish from the project have
helped nourish a broad group of peo-
ple during the pandemic, including
more than 50 schools and childcare programs (from Kennebunk to Millinocket), many Indige-
nous families, participants in the Food Brigade run by Presente! Maine, and members of the
Angolan Community of Maine. 

e program has been highly successful, with weekly distribution of roughly 5,000 pounds of
fish fillets; any extra product is given to Good Shepherd Food Bank. So far the program has pro-
vided a total of over 180,000 meal portions to food insecure people in Maine. 

Aer the program launched, more funding came from the state through the federal CARES
Act ($200,000), as well as from smaller foundations and individuals ($80,000 combined). Hud-
son also received critical coordinating support from Robin Kerber, Farm and Sea to School Co-
ordinator at the Maine Department of Education, who coordinates with schools and daycare
programs. 

Maine Coast Fishermen’s Association hopes to continue the program through the spring,
however it had used 75% of available funding at press time.e organization wants to embed
the program in its ongoing services and will seek funding with that goal in mind. 

“It’s so wonderful to see this program help so many fishermen who face financial uncertainty
regularly, and see the direct impact on their lives!” Hudson said. She also noted the potential of
the connections the fishermen have been developing with shoreside businesses for future en-
deavors. 

And, perhaps most enjoyably, she has also loved seeing the pleasure on the faces of school-
children when tasty fish have been added to their lunch fare. “e kids are loving the fish!” she
said. 

For more information, www.mainecoastfishermen.org/fishermen-feeding-mainers 

Healthy cooking with Yvonne Elinga
Yvonne Elinga was born in DR

Congo, where she became a nun,
and worked as a nurse. She traveled
to Switzerland to pursue further re-
ligious studies, but while she was
abroad, troubles in DR Congo es-
calated, and she was unable to re-
turn home. She moved to the U.S.,
hoping to become a nun again,
however she was told that age and
her immigration status made this
impossible. She eventually got her
work papers, settled in North Car-
olina, and worked for 15 years as a
registered nurse in a hospital. Un-
fortunately, she hurt her back, and
this combined with other health
concerns forced her to take early
retirement. At this juncture, she
made a friend from Maine, who
encouraged her to relocate, prais-
ing Maine’s welcoming immigrant community. e pandemic hit right aer she moved to
Portland. She had no community at first, and was lonely, and afraid of losing her English.
But then she heard about In Her Presence. “It feels so good to have a community now. e
students and teachers are very nice. I’m new, but getting to know people, and trying to adapt,”
she said.

Yvonne is a health-conscious cook who firmly believes that food can help improve health,
so she studies nutrition information, and adapts recipes. For example, instead of using a lot
of palm oil, which she said is common in Congolese cooking, she substitutes olive oil. In
general, she said that African cooking is healthy, based on organic ingredients, some of
which grow wild back home. Fish is a major part of the diet in Congo, she said, fish dried
in the sun, salted, or smoked. “And back home we use white meat – chicken, goat, monkey,
antelope, deer. People hunt what is around.”

Beans are a staple in Yvonne’s kitchen, and she prepares them in different ways. One of
her favorite variations is beans and sweet potatoes, a recipe a friend helped her develop.

Recipe
Soak the beans overnight, then rinse, cook for two or three hours with the lid off, scooping off
the foam, until tender. Then drain water.  Meanwhile, peel sweet potato, chop, and saute with
onions, bay leaves, whole hot red peppers (if you don’t open the peppers they won’t be too hot,
and will add nice favor and smell) in olive oil. Then add the potato mixture to the cooked beans,
along with green pepper, and continue to cook. Stir to keep the beans from burning, until they
begin to fry. Add Himalayan salt (do not add sooner - the salt will  lengthen the cooking time for
the beans). The beans are tasty with rice or quinoa. Yvonne recommends saving the bean broth
to serve as a base for soap or other dishes. 

Cultivating Communities offers
opportunities to grow food

If you are interested in growing fresh fruit and vegetables this sea-
son, there are several ways to access land and resources for a garden

in or near Portland. Cultivating
Community, a local, food-based nonprofit, is currently
signing up people for several programs. 

If you live in Portland, you can request a piece of land
space at a city of Portland community garden, which is a
large garden divided into smaller, rental plots about the size
of a parking space. Tools, running water, and free seeds are
provided. e cost of the garden space depends on income
and the size of the plot. e minimum cost is $15 for one
year. ere are 11 large community gardens in different
neighborhoods throughout the city, so there is probably
one close to where you live.  

For those interested in gardening on a bigger piece of
land, Hurricane Valley Farm in Falmouth, about 20 min-
utes from downtown Portland, rents larger pieces of land.
In addition to space for growing vegetables, gardeners take

care of honey bees, chickens, and fruit trees.  
Hurricane Valley Farm also offers training and land to grow

and sell vegetables as a business. If you have experience as a farmer, this program offers re-
sources to help you transfer your skills to the particular climate, regulations, benefits, and
challenges of growing and selling vegetables in Maine.  

Taking care of a garden does take time and commitment. Visiting the garden every week
from May through October is critical to keep the plants healthy and productive. However,
the time and hard
work pays off
when you taste a
fresh tomato or
bean you grew
yourself!  

For more infor-
mation or to sign
up for one of
these programs,
please contact
Cultivating Com-
munity, 207-761-
4769, ext. 855, or
stop by their of-
fice at 62 Elm
Street, Portland.  Photo | Ian MacLellan
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Furniture Friends
Furniture Friends
provides gently used
furniture to people in
need throughout
Greater Portland. Individuals and families un-
able to afford furniture on their own are referred
to the organization by over 120 social service
agencies. If someone needs furniture, they
should have a case manager or other provider
make a referral. While the pandemic continues,
Furniture Friends is scheduling no-contact curb-
side pickup and delivery of furniture to ensure
the safety of clients, caseworkers, and staff. How-
ever, clients who have access to transportation
are encouraged to come to the warehouse (by ap-

pointment only) to pick up furniture. Appointments can oen be scheduled within a day or
two of referrals, and clients can choose their own furniture from the showroom. anks to
the generosity of furniture donors and partners, the organization provided furniture to over
470 families in 2020. For more information, see www.furniturefriends.org. 

Organization Updates
Baha’i 
For adherents of the Baha’i Faith, being of service is considered a
form of prayer. e faith does not have clergy. So, all the followers
are considered collaborators in the arena of service. When the
pandemic hit, the Baha’is came up with different approaches to
serving the general public in hopeful, community-building efforts.
Some of the Baha’is in Maine held Zoom seminars on subjects
such as the history of racism and the anti-racism movement, while
others collaborated with environmental groups or worked to raise
awareness about the pandemic. e Baha’is believe in the importance of following both sci-
ence and official health guidelines in order to fight the virus. More service projects included
a collaborative Zoom memorial that was held for victims of COVID, and the creation of the
documentary A Year without Precedent, available on YouTube, about six individuals who
shared how they transformed their grief and frustration into meaningful acts of service. 

Mid Coast New Mainers Group 
Mid Coast New Mainers Group continues to partner with immi-
grants and local host communities to foster connections, under-
standing, and friendship. Many local resettled families are currently
in immigration limbo, unable to work while they await their asylum
court hearings. e group has received disturbing reports that adults
and children have experienced anti-immigrant and racist speech. Spurred to action, repre-
sentatives of MCNMG are working with the city of Bath’s Justice-Equity-Diversity-Inclusion
committee on plans to teach tolerance to citizens. e group feels that now is the time to
look deeply into the origins of colonization, nationalism, and racism. In other news, the
MCNMG has received tax-exempt status from the State of Maine; their 501(c)3 application
for nonprofit status with the IRS is pending. MCNMG, along with e Emergency Action
Network (TEAN), is committed to subsidizing portions of legal fees families relating to im-
migration for families living in Bath and Brunswick. As a result, families were able to submit
work permit applications before a rule change extending the waiting period went into effect.
To contribute to this legal fund, please send donations to: e Emergency Action Network,
c/o 4 Chestnut Rd., Brunswick, ME 04011. Please note in the memo section that it is for the
Bath-Brunswick Asylum Seeker legal fund. You may also donate online at emergencyac-
tionnetwork.com/current-donation-needs For more information about the Mid Coast New
Mainers Group, write to: midcoastnewmainersgroup@gmail.com or visit www.mcnmg.org. 

Hope Acts
Hope Acts continues to provide in-person and remote English classes and
services for asylum seekers. ese services and classes are open to all at
Hope House, 14 Sherman Street. Hope Acts is looking to hire a housing
coordinator in conjunction with the Quality Housing Coalition/Project
HOME to help homeless or inadequately housed immigrants find housing. 
Hope House has been able to maintain in-person services during the pan-
demic by adhering to COVID safety protocols. e client service areas are separated by plas-
tic sheeting and plexiglass dividers, and air purifiers help to clean the air. Clients have been
doing their part to help maintain a safe environment. In addition to mandatory masking,
Hope House only sees clients by appointment – no walk-ins. To minimize the number of
people in Hope House at any one time, clients are asked not to bring family or friends to ap-
pointments, if at all possible. e Hope House English Language Program (HHELP) classes
remain remote – Beginner (WhatsApp and Zoom) through Intermediate (Zoom only) level.
Students may join classes during the semester. Any asylum seeker is invited to make an ap-
pointment through the Asylum Seeker Assistance Program (ASAP). ASAP helps people find
and access services, as well as understand and complete documents. Assistance in completing
work permit applications is also available. Vacancies at Hope House are infrequent, however
inquiries are welcome. Hope House does not maintain a waiting list. For more information,
contact: HHELP classes, sarah@hopeacts.org, call or text 207-460-3730; ASAP appointments
or Hope House inquiries, julie@hopeacts.org, call or text 207-613-5052; for French/Por-
tuguese, eliodor@hopeacts.org, call or text 207-409-7952. 

Midcoast Literacy
Midcoast Literacy, based in Bath, provides free tutoring and lit-
eracy programs to people of all ages in Lincoln, Sagadahoc, and
northern Cumberland Counties. e organization’s mission is im-
proving lives through literacy. For the past two years, Midcoast
Literacy has been actively involved in providing free English-lan-
guage tutoring to recently arrived New Mainers in the Brunswick-Topsham-Bath area. Part-
nering with e Emergency Action Network and Midcoast New Mainers Support Group,
Midcoast Literacy identifies individuals who want to improve their reading, writing, and
conversational English skills. ey are then matched with trained volunteer tutors for weekly,

one-on-one language instruction. Tutors
and learners commit to meeting at least
once a week in order to foster a long-term,
language learning partnership. Midcoast
Literacy is currently working with over 30
asylum seekers in the area, from as young as
7 years old to teenagers and adults. e ma-
jority have been able to continue tutoring
throughout the pandemic, through a com-
bination of remote learning and outdoor
sessions. In addition to improving general
language skills, Midcoast Literacy is work-
ing to prepare people for employment by in-
troducing interview terminology and job
seeker skills. e organization launched a
series of monthly Conversation Cafés,prior

to the pandemic, for New Mainers learning English to gather and practice social conversation
with native English speakers. ey are planning to resume the Conversation Café program
this coming summer to expand language learning opportunities for ELL learners. For more
information: 207-443-6384, admin@midcoastlit.org. 

Maine Association for New Americans
Maine Association for New Americans (MANA) has put a lot of en-
ergy into projects intended to mitigate the spread of COVID and help
people deal with the stresses of living through the pandemic. In Janu-
ary and February, MANA launched Zoom youth peer support groups,
based in Lewiston and Portland. e groups are a place for youth and
young adults to discuss their experience with COVID, and explore dif-
ferent options for coping with the stress created by the pandemic. Resilient New Americans,
MANA’s multilingual peer support groups for adults, are scheduled to begin soon. e
COVID transportation project, which helps people get to quarantine or isolation sites with-
out risking further spread of COVID will also help people get to their COVID vaccination
appointments in Southern Maine. To find out more about these and other programs, visit:
www.mana-maine.org, email: info@mana-maine.org, sign up for MANA’s email list, or call:
(207) 387-0749. For the most up-to-date information, visit www.mana-maine.org/our-work.  

Gateway Community Services
Gateway Community Services Maine has continued serving
community members through this time of pandemic. Gate-
way’s team of Community Health Workers and Youth Coalition
members provides culturally appropriate food, helps people
apply for resources and navigate systems, and provides social and emotional support for
those in need. As of mid-March, Gateway will be providing tablets to Youth Coalition pro-
gram participants in order to support their academics and their overall engagement and
communication. e Youth Mentor Program is a peer-mentor program designed for young
people from 15-24 years old, who have arrived in the U.S. within the last 5 years. e program
is currently enrolling new mentees. e Mentor Coordinator is Kat Cook. For more infor-
mation on this program: Katherine.Cook@gatewaycommunityservice.org 

Maine Immigrants Rights Coalition
Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition (MIRC) continues to grow!
e newest addition to the team is Advocacy and Operations
Manager Edward Kato. He was born in 1972 in the Municipal
Town of Maska District in Uganda, and graduated with a bache-
lor’s degree in economics from Makerere University. Aer the
1994 Rwandan war and genocide that le almost one million
people dead, his family – like other Rwandan refugees living
in exile – returned to Rwanda in 1995. Subsequently, Kato es-
tablished a business and investment consulting firm, and held
both public and private sector positions, including for the
Rwanda Ministry of Trade and Industry, and for civil society
organizations. During that period, Kato also completed a
Master of Business Administration in project planning and
management from the University in Rwanda and gained sig-
nificant experience in international development. In 2020,
Kato came to the U.S. through the Diversity Visa Program.
Prior to joining the Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition as
advocacy and operations manager, he worked with Idexx’s Department of Operations. Kato
lives in Portland.  
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Burundi Star Coffee |    By Danielle Roslevich 
Andre Nzeyimana and Jocelyn Kamikazi, owners of Burundi Star Coffee in Portland, grew

up in the coffee business in northern Burundi. ey harvested coffee and worked on the busi-
ness end of things, beginning in their high school years. Nzeyimana’s mother worked in the
coffee industry for her entire life, as did Kamikazi’s father. And all of this experience was form-
ative for the couple. 

When the two of them were young, the coffee was a lucrative industry in northern Burundi.
Now, however, the East African coffee trade is suffering. Climate change, political instability,
and problems with the transportation infrastructure have converged to make coffee less prof-
itable. In addition, the small size of farms and the regional variations in aroma and other char-
acteristics that impact consistency are off-putting to large-scale buyers. 

However, small-scale coffee farms across East Africa lend themselves well to the niche coffee
market – coffee-drinking con-
sumers in search of quality
espresso drinks and pour-over
coffees, harvested from small-
scale sources. ese consumers
want the distinct flavor varia-
tions that small farms can offer,
based on regional differences. 

Nzeyimana and Kamikazi
opened Burundi Star Coffee in
2020. ey buy coffee directly
from farmers in Burundi,
which gives those farmers fair
compensation for their coffee
beans and helps them support
their families and communities.
For Nzeyimana and Kamikazi,
buying direct is an important
aspect of their business, espe-
cially aer their own journey
that led them from Burundi to
Maine. 

ey arrived in the U.S. in
2006 to seek asylum and found themselves in Manchester, New Hampshire. Before six weeks
had passed, the couple moved to Portland aer learning about its Burundian community of
others who had also sought asylum. Now, 15 years later, the couple feels fortunate to have
moved here. Nzeyimana said, “We found a great sense of community here, and very strong
friendships in both the African and American communities.” at gave them confidence to
open the coffee shop, for which their deep understanding of the coffee industry was an asset.
ey knew first-hand the challenges faced by coffee farmers. 

Due to the coffee industry’s decline, Nzeyimana’s mother eventually lost her business.
Kamikazi’s father, also unable to make a profit, was no longer farming when Kamikazi re-
turned to Burundi in 2018. In fact, the whole community had given up on coffee, unable to
turn a profit. is meant families could no longer afford to send their children to school.
Kamikazi knew she needed to help her community and wanted to try and revive their rela-
tionship with coffee. When she returned to Maine, she went back to school to study business,
and the couple decided to open a coffee shop to help support the community back home and
to honor Nzeyimana’s mother, who had spent her life growing coffee. 

By 2019, Kamikazi and Nzeyimana had their business permits and a location for their new
coffee shop, which they opened early in March 2020 – right at the beginning of the pandemic.
With statewide restrictions and the uncertainty caused by the pandemic, Burundi Star was
forced to close until June 3 – but still had to pay overhead costs. Despite the difficulties, Nzey-
imana and Kamikazi remained committed to keeping their business alive. “It’s not just about
opening a coffee shop. It’s about our long-term mission,” Nzeyimana said. 

e Portland community was supportive as they continued to promote their new shop, de-
spite setbacks caused by the pandemic. Customers bought 50-pound bags of coffee “in case”
businesses closed again. Summer visitors who had returned to other parts of the country called
to request shipment orders, which Burundi Star happily fulfilled. Nzeyimana is pleased to see
diversity in their customers, sharing that American-born customers tend to come in to drink
coffee in the morning hours, while those from the African community are more likely to want
homemade African food and tea in the aernoon – a cultural difference across the commu-
nities that keeps the café active throughout the entire day. 

When waiting on customers, Nzeyimana and Kamikazi are careful to try to be as clear as
possible if there are language barriers. e coffee industry is different here than in Burundi.
Nzeyimana emphasized that they are “embracing the learning process and not ignoring the
challenges” as they continue to learn about the coffee business in the U.S. 

eir focus is on achieving Burundi Star’s mission, which is to help their community back
in Burundi while building a business to support themselves. eir goal is to generate a con-
tinuous revenue stream back to northern Burundi, investing in communities through buying
coffee directly from that area. 

In Burundi, women and girls are not given the same opportunities as their male counter-
parts, and the couple hopes to make a difference in this regard, too. Kamikazi joined the In-
ternational Women’s Coffee Alliance and serves as a U.S. representative to the Burundi
Chapter. e group is comprised solely of women who grow, produce, and operate coffee busi-
nesses, and seeks to open up opportunities for women. In Burundi’s coffee-growing regions,
girls oen only attend school until about the sixth grade, and then they are taken out of school
to help in the home. During the coffee season, they work hard in the fields but receive no pay.
rough Burundi Star, Kamikazi hopes to help empower these young women and give them
more opportunities in the industry. 

And Kamikazi and Nzeyimana simply want to offer Maine the delicious, bold flavors of
coffee from their home country. Featured on the menu are a variety of coffees, teas, and several
foods, such as savory banana soup and sambusas, as well as select items from other local bak-
eries. Burundi Star Coffee is located at 261 St John Street in Portland and is open for in-person
dining or pick-up, with an option to call ahead or order online at burundistarcoffee.com. 

Photo | Laura deDoes
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Join us as we come together to Make ChangeSM. For every qualified purchase* made with the new Make Change debit card, 
we’ll donate 10 cents to support minority-owned businesses right here in Maine. Together, we can make a difference.

To learn more, visit GorhamSavings.Bank/MakeChange

* Member FDIC. For every qualified debit card purchase that posts and clears, GSB will donate 10 cents to support minority-owned businesses in Maine.

Promoting and spreading the
music and food of West Africa:
Messan Jordan Benissan 
By Karen Cadbury 

“As a student, my
teachers inspired me to
pursue a life-long inter-
est in teaching,” said
Messan Jordan Benis-
san, master West
African drummer, mu-
sician, and dancer, and
the owner of Mé Lon
Togo Bistro in Camden. 

“ere are a lot of
kids in Togo, but not
many teachers, so my
original goal was to get
an education and then
to return to my Ewe community and teach in the grades
where kids need help the most,” he said. As things turned
out, Benissan’s mastery of West African music and dance
and his love of his mother’s cooking have led to a life quite
different than the one he’d envisioned. Aer receiving a
Bachelor of Arts from the Institut des Sciences Commer-
ciales in Lome, Togo, Benissan joined a friend who was
studying at the University of Oklahoma, where he took
graduate courses in the ontology of French literature. 

As a young person, Benissan had received instruction in
ceremonial dance and music, and training from master West
African drummers. While going to school in Oklahoma, his
friends discovered that he is an accomplished ethno-musi-
cologist, with skills in the highly complex Ewe cross rhythms
– and in dance. e chair of the university’s music depart-
ment, impressed with his talent, hired him to teach music
majors who were interested in African music. 

“Teaching this music is very exciting for me,” said Benis-
san. “Most people don’t know that African music is a com-
plex discipline, based on intricate African rhythms. I like
that I am helping people understand this amazing music.”

He added, “Many people in the U.S. are struggling with race
relations right now. I find that teaching the music of West
Africa allows me to connect with people and to open their
minds and eyes. I think my music and food are helping with
race relations.” 

Benissan stayed in Oklahoma for four years, and while he
was there, he and his students were asked to produce a cel-

ebration for Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.
e performance was an overwhelming
success, and aer that, he received numer-
ous invitations to perform at primary and
secondary schools, colleges and universi-
ties, libraries, and community organiza-
tions. e residencies ranged from several
days to semester-long in length. As Benis-
san received more requests, he stopped tak-
ing graduate classes and instead focused
primarily on teaching and performing
music.   

Aer completing part of a semester at
Westminster College in New Wilmington,
Pennsylvania, he was invited to teach in
Minnesota. “I was able to teach at the col-

leges and in the community, and to work with the Kofi
Annan Foundation, an organization that helps struggling
kids from poor neighborhoods, especially from Black com-
munities, where conditions are sad and poor, and where –
without intervention – kids fail. I was well received and felt
welcomed and loved in Minnesota.” 

When Benissan’s former wife got a job teaching at Colby
College, the family moved from Minnesota to Waterville,
where he has resided and worked for 20 years. For the first
part of every week, he teaches music and manages a musical
ensemble at the college, and in the second half manages Mé
Lon Togo Bistro, his West African restaurant in Camden.
Benissan has produced an internationally recognized album,
“Let Me Play My Music,” that was featured on National Pub-
lic Radio. 

“Cooking and starting a restaurant are funny and inter-
esting chapters in my life,” said Benissan. “My mother
cooked for us when I was growing up. When I was at home,
I spent time with my mom in the kitchen learning her
recipes and how to prepare the food. In Waterville, I started
making food for my family and friends.” 

Benissan’s colleagues raved about his cooking. “Some of
them told me, ‘You need to open a restaurant.’ So, eventually,
I decided to try. I opened my first West African restaurant
in Searsport, and it was a great success the first year – great
reviews, great start. So, I decided to open a second restau-
rant in Waterville. Both locations did well until the pan-
demic hit. en, with the state’s restrictions and [declining]
customers, I had to close both places.” 

Despondent about losing his restaurants, Benissan used
social media to tell the story of what had happened. News
spread fast through the “foodie” community and a food
blogger and other restaurant owners reached out to Benis-
san, offering to help raise funds through an online Go-
FundMe campaign to enable him to reopen in Camden.
Contributions came in from patrons, other restaurant own-
ers, and community supporters. Entrepreneur and philan-
thropist Bettina Doulton provided funds to enable Benissan
to advertise his food. 

In July 2020, Benissan relocated and reopened Mé Lon
Togo in Camden. “We had a good summer, but in October
COVID spiked again,” he said. “Like other restaurants, we
closed for a bit, but then we re-opened, and we are now of-
fering takeout, dinner, and gi certificates.  
e Future 

“I love Maine and what I want people to know is that, in
terms of the cuisine we have at Mé Lon Togo, we offer some
of the finest West African dishes,” he said. “By opening my
restaurant, I have been able to demonstrate to people from
Maine and to those who come to Maine the gastronomic ac-
complishments of West Africa. I remain hopeful because a
lot of people are beginning to notice Mé Lon Togo Bistro.
Many people have let us know that they think the cuisine is
a good addition to the area and people are spreading good re-
views. I really enjoy what I’m doing right now. It’s a blessing.” 

Mé Lon Togo Bistro, located at 56 Elm Street, Camden,
is open for dinner and take-out ursdays through
Sundays. Entrees include: Savory Stew with Sweet Po-
tatoes, Cioppino, Duck de Provence, Fetri Desi (beef,
shrimp, chicken, smoked salmon, and crab meat). For
more information or reservations, call 207-872-9146 or
email jmbeniss@colby.edu. Benissan and fellow musi-
cian David Mellow soon will begin performing blues
music at the restaurant twice a month. 
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pour les 

Veuillez noter que : vous êtes admissible à recevoir Refugiée 
Cash Assistance (RCA) si vous êtes un adulte célibataire ou un 
couple sans l’enfants, et que votre revenu est inférieur à 500 $ 
par mois. Plus important, vous pouvez seulement vous inscrire 
quand il y a moins de 8 mois à partir de la date à laquelle 
vous avez obtenu l’asile.

Remarque : Le processus de dépistage médical  
est très important, car il inclure tous  
les examens médicaux et vaccins  
lequel USCIS/l’immigration  
a besoin dans le rapport  
d’examen et des dossiers de 
vaccination (formulaire I-693  
de USCIS/l’immigration)  
pour compléter l’application  
de la carte verte  
(Green Card)

If you’ve been 
granted asylum, 
give us a call 
today to learn 
more about the 
services we o�er. 

(207) 871-7437 
cmugabe@ccmaine.org

Si vous avez obtenu l’asile, appelez-nous 
aujourd’hui !

Catholic Charities Maine peut aider les asilés de tous âges avec :

My name is Onyx Emelo. I go to Portland High
School, and I’m participating in a photography
internship program. Tim Greenway is my
mentor.  I’m enrolled in various extracurricu-
lar activities, including tennis, track, soccer,
and A Company of Girls.  I like to be active,
alive. at’s why I do sports every season. My
new hobbies during the lockdown are taking
photos and playing guitar. 
e Portland Public Schools internship program
is an elective program for juniors and seniors
who want to explore a career interest. For more
information contact Andrea Levinsky at lev-
ina@portlandschools.org at Portland High and
Sydney Williams at willis@portlandschools.org
at Deering High. Students interested in interning
at Amjambo Africa should contact the editor at
amjamboafrica@gmail.comSaïda Rouamba on her way to the East End beach

Blessing Emelo and Jolika Rouamba on the trail near the East End beach

Teresia Mboyo - le and Blessing Emelo - right in Portland, ME in the backyard of their home Blessing Emelo in Portland, ME during the golden hour. 

Photo Essay: 
Onyx Emelo
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Scholarships for kids in Angola
By Ulya Aligulova 

Manuel Vemba Kiambuwa launched the nonprofit International Fund for Development
and Modernization of Angola (IFDMA) in 2019 with the vision of improving the lives of chil-

dren in his home country of Angola, as well
as in Congo-Brazzaville, Congo-Kinshasa,
and Mozambique. Since the founding,
IFDMA has begun work in Angola, tack-
ling the high illiteracy rate by providing
scholarships for children from disadvan-
taged families who cannot otherwise send
their children to school. 

Maine-U.S.-Solidarity Scholarship Pro-
gram is a program of IFDMA, and Vemba
is the leader of the program. “Education is
the key to solving many problems, and I al-
ways say we have 1,000 problems in An-
gola. We won't be able to solve them all at
the same time. So, we will start with one
thing, and from there we will slowly de-
velop different programs to hopefully solve
at least 10 of the 1,000 problems! In the first
phase, we will offer scholarships exclusively
to primary school students in the com-
munes of Kicolo and Funda, municipality
of Cacuaco, province of Luanda,” he said.   

Work has begun in Cacuaco, a densely populated area with a large number of low-income
neighborhoods. So far, the scholarship program is sponsoring the education of five children,
with a goal of sponsoring 25 children for the upcoming school year. “Our budget for this year
is $2,000; $60 is enough to cover the scholarship and administrative expenses of one child
for one year.” 

Sixty volunteers staff the program on the ground in Angola. eir role is to interact with
the families of the scholarship candidates, visit partner schools, and request feedback from
the teachers. e process for selecting children involves evaluations of behavior, class partic-
ipation, education history, family history, and income. “We want to make sure we target low-
income families … and we want to be there not only for the students, but also for the schools.”
Kiambuwa explained that some of the children will attend private schools, which are very
different from private schools in the U.S. “In Angola … the [private] school buildings oen
don’t have windows, doors, or sometimes even chairs, and schools usually have many orga-
nizational difficulties.” So, the funds will also be used to repair the buildings and provide sup-
port to the partner schools. 

“We have designed a follow-up program to oversee how the scholarships are being man-
aged,” said Vemba, explaining that a committee is responsible for monitoring and evaluating

full compliance with the program, as well as documenting any difficulties. “ere are a lot of
people who start scholarship programs in an attempt to aid schools in Africa, but they fail to
follow up … so every six months we’ll sit down with the school, the student, and their parents,
and analyze how the scholarship is going, whether there are any problems, and how they can
be addressed. Our ultimate goal is to follow up with a student until they complete university
education.” 

e program’s education specialist is Anita
Charles, senior lecturer in education, and di-
rector of secondary teacher education at Bates
College in Lewiston. “I’ve been in the field of
education all of my life, and I’ve always had a
strong passion for making educational oppor-
tunities more available to kids around the
world,” Charles said. She met Vemba during
the summer of 2019, when approximately 500
asylum seekers arrived in Maine from the
southern border. In order to help alleviate the
housing shortage, she took an immigrant fam-
ily into her home for a few months at that time.
ey had come from Congo, by way of Angola,
and Vemba was the case manager of the family
she hosted. 

“ere are many people who have ideas
about how to better the world, and few of them
succeed,” said Charles. “But when Manuel
mentioned this project to me, what I saw in
him was that he not only had a vision, he had
a concrete plan. Manuel is incredibly bright,
committed, and aware, and I have great faith
in him and what he’s doing. I’m very happy to
be working with him, and I think this project has enormous potential.” 

Jennifer Hogan, CEO of Community Credit Union in Lewiston-Auburn, is another partner.
“I met Manuel when I interviewed him for a position at Community Credit Union, and now
I have the pleasure of working with him every day,” she said. “Community Credit Union has
a strong commitment to our community, and we give back in a lot of different ways, whether
our money or our time. When Manuel came to us and said that he’d love to have us sponsor
a child, the committee that reviews all sponsorship requests was in unanimous agreement to
get behind this initiative.” Hogan said she has been asked why the credit union focuses outside
the local community. “For us, Angola is part of our community. We have a lot of local com-
munity members who are from Angola, who have family in Angola, and are supporting people
back home. And we feel this is an opportunity for us to be part of that.” Hogan is personally
sponsoring two children in this program. 

“One of the reasons I decided to create this nonprofit is because of my personal experience,”
Vemba said. He immigrated to the U.S. thanks to the 

Manuel Vemba Kiambuwa 

Benedito is IFDMA's youngest donor.  
When he heard about IFDMA, he convinced
his mother to withdraw $60 from the savings
she holds for his future and asked her to do-
nate to help fund a scholarship for a child in
Angola.

Continued  on page 27
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News FROm AFRICA
by Jean Damascène Hakuzimana

Human trafficking in North
Africa on the rise — Four
young men rescued aer
being sold for $1,850 each
By Vincent Kende Niebede   

Photo by Jean Damascène Hakuzimana

Four youths recently were rescued aer allegedly being
sold for 10 grams of gold each in Chad, where human traf-
ficking is on the rise. e four are Ateib Mahamat, Ramadan
Hari, Mahamat Zène Abakar, and Ousman Seid. All are be-
tween 25 and 30 years old. ey say they were deceived by
a man who promised them a good paying job. To their sur-
prise, instead of a job, they found that they were exchanged
for gold at the Chad-Libya border.

e four young men are from the Guéra region of Chad.
In January, while searching for employment, they say they
were recruited by someone they met named Abdel, who
promised them gold mining jobs in Kouri Bougoudi, north-
ern Chad, according to a source from the Interior Ministry
of Chad, who requested anonymity for his protection. e
same source told Amjambo Africa that the recruiter prom-
ised them jobs that paid 5,000 FCF, or $9.28 U.S. dollars, per
day, and that the arrangement was made over the phone.
Earning that much money would normally take a week of
intensive work for many young people in Chad.
en Abdel, the alleged trafficker, drove them to Abéché,
another town in Chad, where he handed them to another
alleged trafficker named Oual Borno, who in turn handed
them to yet another named Yaya Touer, who then drove the
four young men to the Chad-Libya border, where they were
exchanged for 10 grams of gold per person. In the region,
10 grams of gold are worth 250,000 FCFA, or about $464

Africa and COVID-19 vaccines
Eighty thousand doses of the Johnson and Johnson vaccine arrived in South Africa on Tuesday,

February 16, and one day later South Africa started vaccinating health care workers in Cape Town,
bringing hope to the African country most ravaged by COVID-19. South Africa’s President Cyril
Ramaphosa touted the arrival of the vaccine as a milestone in the fight against the pandemic.
In an effort to counter massive misinformation surrounding the vaccine, President Ramaphosa,
Health Minister Zweli Mkhize, and Deputy Health Minister Mathume Joseph Phaahla were among
those to receive the first doses. “Take this up, so that we can all be safe, and we can all be healthy,”
President Ramaphosa urged his fellow South Africans. South Africa is the first country to admin-
ister the Johnson and Johnson vaccine.

e economic giant has been severely hit by COVID19, with more than 48,000 deaths from the
virus, and recent mutations making the country even more vulnerable. However, Al Jazeera reports
that vaccines developed by Johnson and Johnson (57% efficacy) and Novavax (50% efficacy) have
proven to be effective against the variant.

South Africa has secured nine million doses of the Johnson and Johnson vaccine aer halting
deals with the Oxford/AstraZeneca vaccine, which was found to be less effective in relation to the
new variant. e country hopes to immunize at least 67% (40 million) of its population by the end
of the year, and has secured 20 million doses of the Pfizer-BioNtech vaccine to help it do so.
Few other countries on the African continent have such ambitious vaccination plans. Instead, they
must wait for COVAX – an international partnership designed to guarantee equitable access to
vaccines for poorer countries – to announce distribution plans.

Rwanda started its vaccination program on February 14, according to Reuters. e day aer,
President Emerson Mnangagwa of Zimbabwe took to Twitter to announce the arrival of 200,000
doses of vaccines developed by the Chinese national pharmaceutical company Sinopharm. Zim-
babwe said that it had set aside $100 million for vaccine procurement. Algeria, Morocco, Mauritius,
and Egypt have also started to vaccinate their citizens.

While heavyweight countries are striking bilateral deals with vaccine manufacturers, the World
Health Organization warns that these deals could make the COVID-19 vaccine inaccessible and
unaffordable to poor countries in Africa. e Independent reports that Dr. Matshidiso Moeti, Re-
gional Director for Africa at the World Health Organization, cautioned that the pandemic will be
ended by a “We-First instead of Me-First” approach. e COVAX program plans to send 1.3 billion
COVID-19 vaccine doses to 92 lower income economies by the end of 2021.

Some countries, such as Tanzania, have been slow to show interest in setting up vaccine programs.
Tanzania’s president John Magufuli has refused COVID-19 vaccines – despite a Voice of America
report that Seif Sharif Hamad, the vice president of Tanzania’s Zanzibar Island, died on February
17 aer weeks of battling COVID-19, and reports by some media outlets that up to five generals
have died from COVID-19. e Tanzanian government has not yet confirmed these reports. As of
press time, the prime minister had just begun urging the population to wear masks.

President
Tshisekedi of 
DRC continues to consolidate power

President Félix Tshisekedi of the Democratic Republic of Congo has been trying
since his election to office in January 2019 to gain control over institutions loyal to his
multi-term predecessor, President Joseph Kabila. On February 15, 2021, Tshisekedi
achieved a major victory by successfully installing Sama Lukonde Kyenge as prime
minister. Kyenge takes over the vacancy le by Ilunga Ilunkamba, who earned a vote
of no confidence in parliament last month. Ilunkamba was considered pro-Kabila, and
thus stood in the way of Tshisekedi’s agenda, according to Al Jazeera. Kyenge is the di-
rector general of the state mining company Gacamines.

e appointment of Kyenge is expected to help President Tshisekedi develop a more
loyal cabinet – one that will help him advance his policies, rather than thwart them.
Tshisekedi has long complained that the power sharing agreement he brokered with
Kabila’s political party has blocked his ability to move the country forward. He publicly
broke with the pro-Kabila group in December 2020, and has been forging alliances to
help him gain the majority in both parliament and cabinet ever since.

e appointment of a new prime minister is a second victory for President Tshisekedi,
whose first was the removal of Jeannine Mabunda as speaker in parliament on Decem-
ber 10, 2020. e speaker was loyal to Kabila and was an obstacle for Tshisekedi.
Christophe Mboso, an ally of President Tshisekedi, was voted in as interim speaker of
the Assembly, according to Radio Okapi.

Bolstered by two powerful new allies – the speaker and the prime minister –
Tsisekedi’s political platform, known as Sacred Union, is gaining strength. e president
intends to continue forming alliances until he has a wide majority to advance his
agenda. e strategic skill Tshisekedi is demonstrating by sidelining Kabila’s allies is a
surprise to many, though he still lacks control over security forces, according to
Deutsche Welle.

e Democratic Republic of Congo is in dire need of leadership to tackle multiple
security and health crises, such as the Ebola outbreak that is resurgent in the country.
Four cases of Ebola were announced in the region of Butembo on February 7, and the
World Health Organization started a vaccination campaign in the region on February
15. On a positive note, President Tshisekedi was elected African Union Chairperson
during the 34th Session of the African Union Summit, which closed on February 7,
2021. 

USD per person,  and the total for four people would be ap-
proximately 1,000,000 FCFA, or $1850.

When the parents of the young men realized they were
missing, they solicited help from the police, who launched
an investigation into the matter. One witness told police and
relatives that he had seen the men a few days earlier, in a ve-
hicle heading toward the town of Abéché. e police and in-

telligence services apprehended Abdel, who called Oual
Borno, who in turn contacted Yaya Touer, the last known
hand-off for the young men. 

Yaya Touer, fearing that he would be held by police if he
did not return the four men, went aer the four men. On
the way, he stopped in the town of Gouro, where he masked
his voice, saying he was in the town of Abéché. He called
and asked to be paid back 1,600,000 FCFA, or $2900, before
he would free the young men, but was quickly arrested by
police. A local authority said that the young people are safe,
but they have still not been seen in public.

Sources on the ground told Amjambo Africa that human
trafficking to gold mining sites in northern Chad puts tens
of millions of francs into the hands of traffickers. ey in-
dicated that the people involved in this vast network of traf-
fickers number in the dozens, and that they reside in
N’Djaména, the Chadian capital.

e case of these four young people is just one example
of a widespread phenomenon. Many young people who
have experienced similar situations have not been as lucky
as Ateib Mahamat, Ramadan Hari, Mahamat Zène Abakar,
and Ousman Seid, and have not rejoined their families. Ac-
cording to investigative reporting by the BBC, some end up
being sold as enslaved people to human traffickers in Libya,
and some who oppose being sold are killed by their traffick-
ers. Survivors who have spoken to Radio FM Liberté, a
human rights radio station in Chad, said that some who
tried to flee had their tendons cut with a knife so that they
could not escape. On December 24, 2020, 10 young people,
including a 12-year-old minor, traveled from southern Chad
to northern Chad in the hands of traffickers, where they
were intercepted by the police. 

Djida Oumar, the president of the National Human
Rights Commission, has asked the public prosecutor and
the minister of justice to find and arrest the perpetrators and
accomplices of human trafficking so they can be tried in ac-
cordance with the laws of the country.
Not all are trafficked with the pretext of jobs in gold mining!

In addition to the young people who are trafficked from
the south and sold to the north of the country, some come
voluntarily from neighboring countries. ey hope to es-
cape economic and political troubles and find better lives in
northern Chad, Libya, or across the Mediterranean Sea in
Europe, if they manage to cross.

A report released in 2016 by the International Crisis
Group, an independent organization working to prevent
wars, indicated that the ruling party’s mistreatment of the
population of Kanem and the Bahr El Gazel regions since
the 2016 presidential elections is prompting people to mi-
grate out of those areas. Some have joined armed groups
wanting to topple the current regime in Chad. Professor
Dobingar Allassembaye of the University of N’Djamena told
Amjambo Africa that the Chadian government should focus
on local development and employment in order to combat
this human trafficking trend.
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Scammers are
growing more
sophisticated
all the time in

the tactics they use to target unsuspect-
ing people. At the top of the list of scams
is passing fake checks. And with so much
that is digital now, there has been an
uptick in online scamming. People need
to be on high alert to protect their per-
sonal information and money. Here are
a few tips to keep you safe.
Beware of using money apps to pay for
merchandise 
Scammers try to convince unsuspecting
buyers to send them payment via Cash
App, Venmo, Apple Cash, and other
money transfer services, in exchange for
merchandise that does not exist. Do not
ever send money using these services to
someone you do not know. 
Keep a close eye on your credit card
and bank accounts
Unexpected charges on your account are
typically the first sign that your card or
even your whole identity has been stolen.
If you think you have been scammed,
stay calm and immediately call your
credit card company or financial institu-
tion.
Take proactive steps to avoid a scam 
Some scammers trick their victims by
asking them to deposit a check the scam-
mer writes into their bank account, and
then have them send money through
money transfer services (like Western
Union or MoneyGram). However, the de-
posited check is fake. And once the
money is wired out of the bank account
to someone else, it is gone and almost
impossible to get back.
Be careful with email and websites
If an email has an attachment promising
a special offer, do not open it. is could
be a trick from someone pretending to
be one of your favorite companies. Also,
ignore pop-ups that offer deals as you are
browsing the web, especially if they seem
too good to be true. Be careful when
using public Wi-Fi and limit the infor-
mation you enter while on an unsecured
Wi-Fi session. ere could be people
waiting to steal your information.
Report suspicious activity
If you are ever in doubt about whether
something is fraudulent, you can always
reach out to your financial institution for
assistance. If you think you might have
fallen victim to a scam, another resource
is the Federal Trade Commission web-
site, where you can report fraud and
identity the: www.c.gov. If you gave
someone personal information (like a
Social Security number), you can report
that at: Identitye.gov 

It is not easy to keep track of all of the
ways scammers are looking to make you
a victim of fraud, since the schemes are
constantly changing and evolving. Fol-
lowing the tips in this article will help
keep you and your money safe.  

Business, Economics & 
Financial Literacy

Because the U.S. financial system can be overwhelming
and confusing for new immigrants, it’s not uncommon
for them to fall prey to financial scams and tricks.
Many bad actors are looking to steal personal informa-
tion, and they tend to target vulnerable people: immi-
grants, very young adults, the elderly, and people in
financial trouble. It can be difficult to tell what is honest
and what is not.

“A topic we oen address in class is scams over the
phone, and identity the. Receiving phone calls from
agents claiming to be from the IRS or other govern-
ment agencies can be very stressful, and trigger fear
and anxiety in immigrants who think these are honest
calls, and that the threats described in them are real.
Many go ahead and share their Social Security num-
bers, dates of birth, or bank information, hoping that
this will fix whatever error they are told they have
made,” says Joanna Caouette, ProsperityME’s Program
Director.

e Federal Trade Commission (FTC) received over
2.2 million fraud reports in 2020 and “imposter” fraud
was one of the most common complaints. is is when
scammers pretend to work for a government agency, a
credit repair service as a loan servicer, or as an insur-
ance agency to trick people out of their money. Unso-
licited phone calls, emails, and text messages are some
of the primary methods scammers use to get personal
information.

According to Caouette, regarding phone numbers or
emails from unknown individuals, it’s best to be cau-
tious and to stay calm. “A good practice we share with
students is to remember that the U.S. government will
likely never contact them by phone, and always will
send a letter through the regular mail, rather than
through email.” 

One strategy for handling unknown callers is to ask
for a callback number. A quick Google search will usu-
ally reveal the location of the caller, and whether or not
they hold a position in the organization they have men-
tioned. Ending the call if the situation is suspicious is
entirely acceptable.

e same strategy can be used with email addresses.
Messages from individuals who are not listed on an
agency or company website are usually sent by spam-
mers. An internet search will usually quickly connect
an honest writer with a company. Built-in spam filters
on email programs are not perfect. A firewall or secu-
rity program should be installed on computers and
smartphones for additional security.

To avoid receiving scam calls, phone numbers can
be registered on the “Do Not Call” registry maintained
by the FTC. Legitimate businesses are legally prevented
from calling phone numbers on the “Do Not Call” reg-
istry. If unwanted calls and text messages continue to
be a problem, cell phone users can install a call-block-
ing app, and there are many popular choices for differ-
ent phone models. Scam phone calls and texts can be
reported to the FTC.

Finally, victims of scams should report the incident
to the FTC, and contact their bank, credit card com-
pany, wire transfer service, or money transfer app (like
PayPal) to report a fraudulent payment. e FTC web-
site has guidelines to help victims recover money lost
to a scammer. By reporting unfortunate incidents, fu-
ture fraud can be prevented.
Helpful links and information: e official website

of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC): www.con-
sumer.c.gov
Report a scam: reportfraud.c.gov
How to recover from a
scam:www.consumer.c.gov/
articles/what-do-if-you-were-scammed
Credit reporting information:
www.consumer.c.gov/articles/0155-free-credit-re-
ports
Do Not Call list: www.donotcall.gov/

Immigrants are oen anxious about
the immigration process, unfamiliar
with how the U.S. government works,
and unsure whether they qualify for a
“green card” or naturalization, and so
they are at risk of being targeted by
scammers. Some of the scammers come from within immi-
grant communities, and others come from outside. is is why
having a lawyer, or the team from Immigrant Legal Advocacy
Project (ILAP), to help with your case is so important. ey can
help you to avoid being scammed. In Maine, ILAP is the best
resource, and they offer free interpretation for their immigra-
tion services. We sat down with Julia Brown, Advocacy and Out-
reach Director at ILAP, to ask some of the most common
immigration scam-related questions. Check out her advice
here:
Is it OK to pay a notary instead of an immigration attorney?
No. You should only pay an attorney or an accredited represen-
tative to help you with your immigration application. Someone
who is not an attorney or accredited representative cannot and
should not offer legal advice. And if they ask for large amounts
of money in exchange for this “advice,” recognize that as a red
flag. ere are some FREE alternative options listed below.
Work performed by notary publics (sometimes called “notar-
ios”) oen results in filing incorrect forms, missed deadlines,
or even false claims. is could result in the loss of a case, de-
portation, civil fines, or criminal charges for filing false claims.
If ILAP is not able to help you right away, and you are not an
asylum seeker, please check out a newly formed virtual Immi-
gration Legal Aid Clinic with up to 5 FREE legal immigration
consultations a month.e clinic was formed by a group of pro
bono immigration attorneys and supported by the Greater
Portland Office of Economic Opportunity. Unfortunately, these
lawyers cannot accept asylum cases. Asylum seekers should
consult ILAP. 
For more information, visit https://www.portlandofopportu-
nity.com/calendar-of-events/2021/3/11/immigration-legal-
aid-clinic
How can I tell if an imposter is posing as the government?
e Federal Trade Commission ( FTC ) writes, “You might get
a call or an official-looking letter that has your correct name,
address, and Social Security number. But there is no legitimate
reason for someone to ask you to wire money this way. If you’re
unsure whether the message is legitimate, look up the official
number for the government agency, office or employee in the
letter and call to ask them to explain. Even if you do owe money,
you have rights under the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act.
Variations on these scams include people claiming to be with
the IRS collecting back taxes, or scammers posing as represen-
tatives of the United States Citizenship and Immigration Serv-
ice (USCIS) who target immigration applicants and
petitioners.”
Where could I report a scam if I think I have been a victim?
You can report scams to the Maine Attorney General. If you
are unsure how to take action, reach out to ILAP or the Office
of Economic Opportunity, and we will redirect you to those
who can advise you. www.maine.gov/ag/consumer/com-
plaints or with the FTC: reportfraud.c.gov
4. Is it OK to not disclose everything to my attorney?
Any information that you discuss with your attorney is confi-
dential. Immigration cases are complex, and your attorney
needs to know all the facts to do their job. You should give your
attorney as much information as possible so they can strategize
correctly and avoid any surprises later.
5. Can I copy/paste any information from my friend’s im-
migration paperwork?
You should only write information in your immigration appli-
cation that is true. Never sign a blank form, a form with incor-
rect or false information, or a document that you do not
understand.  

If you or someone you know has seen an immigration scam
or been the victim of one, it’s important to report it! If you have
any doubts about whether someone claiming to be from U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) is an imposter,
you should contact USCIS customer service at 800-375-5283.
Want to learn more? Check out
www.portlandofopportunity.com/amjambo-blog-immigra-
tion-scams

According to the
Social Security
Administration,
identity the is
one of the fastest
growing crimes
in America. is
is a crime where
one person steals
another person’s
personal in-
for m at i on ,
usually for fi-
nancial gain.
Many such crimes take place through phone
scams, skimming, or as a result of not follow-
ing safe internet practices – but a lost or stolen
wallet is a dream come true for identity
thieves. For people looking to reduce the
chance of their identity being stolen, or the
severity of the results if it does happen, re-
moving these four things from their wallets
could be helpful:
Social Security Card

A Social Security number is absolutely the
last thing people want in the hands of some-
one with bad intentions. Fraudsters can use
Social Security numbers to apply for loans in
the owner’s name. ey can also open credit
card accounts, file tax returns and then claim
refunds – among many other actions that can
severely damage one’s credit standing and lead
to legal trouble for the Social Security num-
ber’s owner. Unless someone is applying for a
driver’s license, opening an account at a finan-
cial institution, or completing paperwork for
a new job, there is no reason to risk keeping a
Social Security card in a wallet.
PINs and Passwords

Anyone who has debit card PINs or account
passwords written somewhere in their wallet
should remove the cheat sheet as soon as pos-
sible. It can be difficult to remember all of
one’s passwords because many have specific
requirements, or need to be reset aer a cer-
tain time period has elapsed. However, that
cheat sheet could give someone else access to
all of the owner’s financial accounts. So mem-
orize whatever you can, and use trusted so-
ware to manage the PINs and passwords that
remain.
Checks

While the simplicity and convenience of
debit cards has led to a decrease in check
usage, many people still write them. However,
it’s best to limit the quantity of checks carried
in a wallet. Checks clearly state individuals’ ac-
count numbers, names, and addresses, which
makes things very easy for identity thieves.
With the information on checks, a thief could
transfer money from someone’s account, write
blank checks, and completely drain an ac-
count of funds. So instead of carrying all of
the checks, tear out enough for one day and
leave the rest at home.
Multiple Credit Cards

If a stolen wallet contains nine credit cards,
those are nine accounts that need to be can-
celled, negotiated, and possibly disputed with
nine different card company representatives.
Carrying more credit cards than necessary
gives potential thieves all kinds of opportuni-
ties to steal money or information. Plus, the
the victim must do more work to reestablish
accounts, if they do become a target of iden-
tity the. So we suggest people avoid carrying
more than two credit cards in their wallet –
one preferred card and a backup for when the
unexpected happens.

With identity the on the rise, being proac-
tive and taking the correct precautions can re-
duce the chance or severity of stolen identity.

Avoiding Scams & Fraud
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UKENEYE UBUFASHA MU KWIGA?
ITEGURE KUJYA MU IRUSHANWA RYO KUBITSINDIRA.

By Liz Harvey
Umuntu wese ushaka gukomeza kwiga amashuri azi neza

ingorane ziba mu kubona amafaranga y’ishuri, ibitabo
ndetse n’ubundi bwishyu butandukanye. Igihe umaze
kwiyandikisha, ugatangira kwiga, gukora ibazwa, kwandika
ubushakashatsi byose ukabivanga n’akazi biragorana. Nya-
mara muri Maine hari uburyo bugera kuri 12 wabonamo
ubufasha bwo kwiga waba wiga amasomo magufi, ururimi
rw’icyongereza, ubumenyamwuga, abakuze bashaka
gusubira ku ishuri, kwiga amashuri yisumbuye, ubucuruzi
cg se Kaminuza. 

Buri kigo gitanga ubu bufasha mu kwiga gifite ibyo gisaba
abashaka kububona. Hari abasaba ko ubereka ko ukeneye
amafaranga, hari abareba uruhare ugira mu kuyobora
umuryango utuyemo, Uko wagize ibyo ugeraho udatezuka,
n’ibindi. Ubufasha bwinshi busaba ko ubuhabwa aba
yarerekanya gutsinda amasomo mu byiciro yarangije. Hari
naho basaba ko wandika inyandiko ndende ku ngingo
runaka ndetse hari n’abatagira icyo basaba. 

Mbere yo kvuga umwihariko wa buri bufasha ni ngombwa
kumenya uko wategura ubusabe bwiza. 

Kuba umuyobozi, Kudatezuka ndetse no gufasha mu
muryango 

Ubufasha mu kwiga akenshi buhabwa abantu baba bara-
gize ibyo bahagararira-urugero ese waba warigeze nko kuy-
obora itsinda ry’abantu ku ishuri.  Ese waba warashinze
nk’itsinda rifasha mu bintu runaka? Ni byiza ko werekana
ko hari ikintu wahagararariye kandi cyagize umumaro haba
mu rugo, ku kazi mu muryango cyangwa se aho usengera. 

Ikindi abatanga ubufasha mu kwiga bareba ni uku-
datezuka. Ese ushaka ubufasha afite ubushake bwo kugera
ku ntumbero runaka? Ese yaba  yaranyuze mu birushya ak-
abasha kubisohokamo kigabo? Ese azi kujyana n’uko ibihe
bihinduka -Ukaba Wabasha kubitangamo ingero zifatika
ariko kandi mu buryo buvunaguye.  

Kuba hari imirimo rusange wakoreye umuryango ubamo ni
ingenzi mu gihe usaba ubufasha. Ese waba uri umukor-
erabushake aho utuye? Waba warakoranye n’abatanga ibiryo
mu gace utuyemo? Kuba wakwerekana ko ufasha abo mu
gace utuyemo ni ingenzi mu kuzuza ubusabe bw’ubufasha
mu kwiga. 

UBUSHOBOZI BUJYANYE N’IMYIGIRE NDETSE
N’UKO WATSINZE. 

Mu gihe ubusabe bumwe na bumwe butabaza ibijyanye
n’uko umuntu yitwaye ku mashuri, hari aho basaba ikigero
runaka waba waratsindiyeho amasomo-GPA. Kuba
ushoboye mu ishuri ntibisobanurwa no kuba utsinda ama-
somo gusa, bivuze ko hari n’ibindi waba ukora neza ku
ishuri wigaho. Ese haba hari impeta z’ubutwari wahawe ku
ishuri? Amasomo se waba ufata yihariye ? Ese ufite inyota
yo kumenya? -Ubusabe bwawe bugomba kwerekana ko ufite
inyota yo kumenya ndetse no guhangana n’abandi
banyeshuri mu kwiga. 

IBIREBANA N’INYANDIKO KU NGINGO RUNAKA
(THE ESSAY)

Mu gihe usabwe gukora inyandiko ndende ni urubuga
rwiza rwo kwerekana ibyo wagezeho mu buyobozi, mu ku-
datezuka ku nshingano ndetse n’ibyo wamariye umuryango.
Muri iyi nyandiko kandi abatanga ubufasha banareba
imyandikire yawe nko gukoresha ikibonezamvugo gik-
wiriye, imisusire ndetse n’inyunguramagambo zikwiriye.
Ese ibitekerezo byawe bitondetse neza mu bika-Biba bisaba
ko hari uwugukosorera inyandiko mbere yo kuyitanga. Biba
byiza wifashishije umuntu uvuga icyongereza kavukire cg
se umwarimu w’icyongereza. Ntuzasimbuke iki gice cyo
kwandika mu gihe uri gusaba ubufasha kuko wasanga aricyo
kigendeweho mu kuguha ubufasha. – Ugomba kwibuka ko
gutanga ibimenyetso bifatika ari ingenzi. Tanga ingero zi-
fatika zerekna ukuntu urusha abanda bari gusaba ubufasha. 

KUGIRA UMUGAMBI USOBANUYE 
Abatanga ubufasha bakunda kumva umuntu ufite

imigambi isobanutse y’ibyo ateganya gukora ejo hazaza. Aha
baba bashaka kumva nk’icyo ushaka kwiga, igihe uzamara
ucyiga-uko ubasha kubisobanura neza niko bikurura ijishi
ryabo. Biba byiza gusobanura uko uzahuza amasomo
n’akazi. Nyuma yo gusobanura intumbero yawe, usobanura
n’uko uteganya kwishyura ishuri ndetse ukanasohoza izindi
nshingano. 

ABAGUTANGIRA UBUHAMYA
Ni ngombwa gusaba umunntu ukuzi neza kwandika ag-

utangira ubuhamya. Uwo muntu umuha umwirondoro
wawe kugirango yandike akuzi neza ndetse abihuze nicyo
wifuza gufashwamo. Biba byiza guha abagutangira

ubuhamya umwanya uhagije wo kubyandika.Abarimu
bagira umwanya mucye nibura ubaha ibyumweru bitatu ngo
babashe kukwandikira ubuhamya.  

GUTEGURA NEZA 
Gutegura ni igice cy’ingenzi mu gusaba ubufasha. Bisa

naho byaba bibangamye gutekereza ku bufasha mu gihe
habura icyumweru kimwe ngo itariki ntarengwa igere. Hera
uno munsi utegurira ubusabe bw’ubufasha uzaka mu mezi
runaka ari imbere cg se umwaka utaha. Jya mu matsinda
abigufashamo, tangira kuba umukoranabushake mu
muryango, ndetse nubona aho basaba ubabera  umuyobozi
ubifate. Amatariki ntarengwa yo gusaba ubufasha usanga
adahinduka ni byiza kuyandika ahantu ngo utayibagirwa.  .

UMWANZURO
Kugera ku bufasha mu kwiga ushaka bisaba akazi

karekare, kureba kure.Tangira uyu munsi ubone uko
wubaka ubusabe butajegajega.Ujye wibuka ko umwanzuro
wo kubona ubufasha uzaba hagati yawe n’undi wasabye-
bityo kora iyo bwabaga uzamurushe. Fata iyi nyandiko uyi-
some maze wicare hasi n’inshuti yawe cg se ukugira inama
ubashe guhitamo ubufasha mu burezi ukeneye ubundi
ubusabe. 

AMAKURU MASHYA KUVA MU RUGAGA RW’ABUN-
GANIRA ABIMUKIRA MU MATEGEKO- ILAP

By Julia Brown
Urugaga rw’abunganira abimukira mu mategeko -ILAP

niwo muryango wonyine muri Maine uha serivisi
abimukira.  Ukeneye amakuru menshi wayasanga ku rubuga
rwa www.ilapmaine.org 

Dore ibyo Perezida Biden amaze gukora mu birebana
n’abimukira 

Perezida Joe Biden yagiye ku buyobozi tariki 20 Mutarama
ahita atangira gukora ku birebana n’abimukira harimo ibi
bikurikira: 
Kurangiza Ikumirwa ry’abagenzi bava mu bihugu byi-
ganjemo abayisilamu 

Perezida Biden yakuyeho icyemezo cyo gukumira
abimukira icyemezo kigaragara nk’ivangura. 

Yasubijeho gahunda yo gukomeza icyemezo kireba abana
bavukiye hano n’abaje ari bato DACA ngo batirukanwa muri
Amerika. Perezida Biden yategetse Deparitoma ishinzwe
umutekano mu gihugu - DHS kureba neza ibikenewe byose 
no gukomeza porogaramu ya DACA. 

Biden yahagaritse iyubakwa ry’urukuta ruri ku mupaka
w’epfo wa Amerika.

Guhagarika gahunda y’uko abasaba ubuhungiro baguma
muri Mexico. DHS yahagaritse iyi gahunda yo gusaba
abimukira kuguma muri Mexico bakaba ariho bakira
ubuhungiro.Bashizeho kandi gahunda yo gutangira kumva
imanza z’abantu bakomwe mu nkokora no guhezwa muri
Mexico.
Guhagarika by’agateganyo gahunda zariho zo gucyura
abantu bimwe ubuhungiro.

Deparitoma ishinzwe umutekano mu gihugu yasohoye
amabwiriza asobanura impinduka zigomba kubaho aho ha-
rimo kuba hahagaritswe gusohora mu gihugu abantu mu
gihe cy’iminsi ijana. Aya mabwiriza ariko akaba yarahagar-
itswe n’urukiko. 
Iyongerwa ry’amasezrano arengera abakomoka muri

Liberia.
Perezida Biden yongereye amasezerano arengera abanyaL-

iberia kugeza mu kwa gatandatu 2022. 
Gusubizaho Ibarura Kuri bose: Perezida Biden yahinduye

itegeko ry’uwamubanjirije ryasabaga ko mu ibarura
abimukira bataragira ibyangombwa batabarurwa. 

Gushyiraho itsinda rishinzwe guhuza imiryango yabu-
ranye n’ababo. Perezida Biden yatangaje ibwiriza rishyiraho
itsinda rishinzwe gushakisha abana batandukanijwe
n’ababyeyi muri gahunda ya Nta Mbabazi na Mba yashy-
izweho ku bwa Trump bityo bagahuzwa n’ababyeyi babo. 

Gucyemura ibibazo by’abasaba ubuhungiro byabarizwaga
ku mupaka w’epfo. Perezida Biden yatanze ibwiriza rirebana
n’abasaba ubuhungiro binjirira ku mupaka w’amajyepfo. Iri
bwiriza rivuga kukongera imfashanyo mu kurwanya ruswa
mu bihugu bya Amerika yo hagati ndetse no gusubizaho
gahunda yo gufasha urubyiruko n’abana bo muri Amerika
yo hagati. Iri bwiriza risaba deparitoma y’umutekano wo mu
gihugu gusubiramo gahunda zose zarwanyaga abasaba
ubuhungiro ndetse no gusubiramo gahunda irebana no
kwirukana abantu batabanje kumvwa mu rukiko.

Kuvugurura politike irebana n’abimukira. Perezida Biden
kandi yatangaje ibwiriza rirebana no kugarurira icyizere
gahunda inyuze mu mategeko y’abimukira ndetse no
kwakira neza Abanyamerika bashya. Iri tegeko risubizaho
itsinda rirebana n’Abanyamerika bashya rikaba ririmo abay-
obozi b’imryango ikora ibirebana n’abimukira. Iri bwiriza

kandi ryasheshe ibwiriza rya Trump ryateganyaga ko ubaye
uri umuzigo kuri Leta ko utahabwa ibyangombwa. Wari-
soma kuri uru rubuga www.ilapmaine.org/public-charge .

Muri iri bwiriza hasabwe gusubiramo ibyabanje byavu-
gaga ko umwimukira uhawe ubufasha na Leta-
uwamwishingiye azajya yishyura Leta ndetse risaba ko
harebwa neza ishirrwa ku murongo ryo gutanga ubwenegihugu. 

Kongera kubaka no gukomeza gahunda yo kwakira Im-
punzi. Perezida Biden yashyizeho ibwiriza kandi ryo ku-
vugurura gahunda yo kuzana impunzi muri Amerika aho
yiyemeje kuzamura umubare w’abakirwa ukagera kuri
125,000 kuva mu kwa cumi. Yasabye Deparitoma y’u-
mutekano mu gihugu gutangira gucagura impunzi hanze ya
Amerika ndetse hakongerwa n’umubare w’abashinzwe im-
punzi. Iri bwiriza risaba ko Ubuyobozi bwa Biden buzita
cyane ku bagore n’abana bo kenshi bahura n’itotezwa bi-
gendeye ku gitsina cyabo. Iri bwiriza kandi risaba ko
harebwa ko abimurwa n’imihindagurikire y’ikirere nabo
bashyirwa muri gahunda.                                                                                 

Amategeko 
Perezida Biden yatangaje itegeko rinini kandi risobanutse
ririmo guhindura politike y’abimukira rikaba ryitwa US Cit-
izenship Act of 2021. Gusa iri tegeko ntiriraba itegeko
ahubwo rirakigwaho.  Musabwe kutagira uwo muha ama-
faranga ayo ariyo yose ababeshya ko azabaha ubwenegi-
hugu. Muri make uracyari umushinga w’itegeko
ntiriratorwa. Dukeneye ubufasha ko mu minsi iri imbere
muzahamagaara ababahagarariye muri Maine-ibyinsi
mwabisanga kuri  www.ilapmaine.org/legislative-priorities.
Julia Brown, Esq. ashinzwe ubuvugizi muri ILAP. 

PEREZIDA TSHISEKEDI AKOMEJE KONGERA 
IMBARAGA MU KUYOBORA -DR CONGO

By Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
Perezida Tshisekedi wa Repubulika iharanira demokarasi

ya Congo wari umaze iminsi ashaka ko inzego zasizweho na
Kabila zimuvira mu nzira ubu arasa n’uwenda kubigeraho. 
Mu kwa Kabiri, tariki 15,  2021, yashyizeho Minisitiri w’in-
tebe Sama Lukonde Kyenge ngo asimbure Ilunga Ilunkamba
waterewe icyizere mu kwezi gushize. 

Ilunkamba yari azwiho kuba umuyoboke wa Kabila bityo
akabangamira gahunda za Tshisekedi nk’uko bitangazwa na
Aljazeera. Kyenge abaye Minisitiri w’intebe yari asanzwe
ahagarariye sosiyete ya Leta icukura amabuye y’agaciro izwi
nkwa Gecamine. 

Aljazeera itangaza kandi ko ishyirwaho rya Sama Lukonde
Kyenge rizafasha Perezida Tshisekedi gushyiraho abamin-
isitiri yizeye bazamufasha gusohoza imigambi yateguye aho
kuyitesha agaciro. Tshisekedi yakomeje kuvuga ko amasez-
erano yagiranye na Kabila yo kugabana ubutegetsi yatumye
atabasha kugira ikintu ageraho. Iyi mitwe yari yishize
hamwe yashwanye mu kwa cuminabiri 2020 aho Tshisekedi
yakomeje gushaka abafatanyabikorwa mu nzego ngo arebe
ko yabona ubwiganze mu nteko, senat ndetse no mu bamin-
istiri. 

Ishyirwaho rya Minisitiri w’intebe rije nk’igitego cya
kabiri aho icyambere cyabaye ikurwaho ry’uwari umukuru
w’abadepite nawe wari uwo mwa Kabila ariwe Jeannine
Mabunda wahise asimbuzwa Christophe Mboso usa
n’uwumvikana na Perezida Tshisekedi nk’uko bitangazwa
na Radio Okapi.

Atewe ingabo mu bitugu n’aba bayobozi babiri, Umuvugizi
w’inteko na Minisitiri w’intebe, – ihuriro rishya Tshisekedi
yise “Sacred Union” riragenda ribona ingufu aho ashaka
gukorana n’amashyaka agera kuri 20 bityo akabona ub-
wiganze mu nteko ishinga amategeko akabasha gushyira mu
bikorwa ibyo yateganije. Mu kugenda ashyira ku ruhande
Kabila bisa naho bitari byitezwe ko yabibasha ariko ara-
cyabura ubushobozi bwo kuyobora inzego z’umutekano
nkuko bitangazwa na Deutsche Welle.

Congo ikenye umuyobozi uhamye ngo ahangane n’ingo-
rane z’umutekano, ibibazo by’ubuzima aho icyorezo cya
Ebola kiri kongera kuzuka muri iki gihugu. Abagera kuri
bane bavuzweho Ebola mu gace ka Butembo tariki 7 z’Ukwa
kabiri. Ishyirahamwe rishinzwe ubuzima  ku isi ryahise ri-
tangira gukingira abatuye kariya gace. Mu yandi makuru
Perezida Tshisekedi yatorewe kuyobora umuryango
w’ubumwe bwa Afurika tariki 7 ukwakabiri 2021. 

AFRICA IGEZE HE N’URUKINGO RWA COVID-19?
By Jean Damascene Hakuzimana

Tariki 16 z’ukwa Kabiri nibwo inkingo zigera ku bihumbi
mirongo inani zakozwe na Johnson and Johnson zageze
muri Afurika y’epfo. Ku ikubitiro hakingiwe abakozi bo mu
bitaro bo mu ntara ya Cape  Town. Perezida wa Afurika
y’Epfo Cyril Ramaphosa yavuzeko kuhagera k’urukingo ari
intambwe ikomeye mu guhangana na Corona mu gihu
cyashegeshwe kurusha ibindi ku mugabane wa Afurika. 
Mu kuba Intangarugero, Perezida Ramaphosa akaba
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À PROCURA DE UMA BOLSA DE ESTUDO?
PREPARE-SE AGORA PARA SER UM CANDIDATO DE

TOPO
Por Liz Harvey

Quem quer continuar a sua educação entende a luta para
pagar as propinas, livros e taxas. Uma vez matriculado,
tendo aulas, estudando para testes, escrevendo papéis - tudo
enquanto faz malabarismos com um trabalho pode ser
muito stressante. A boa notícia é que o Maine tem dezenas
de bolsas de estudo para alunos de todas as idades. Há bolsas
de estudo para programas de curto prazo, aprendizagem de
língua inglesa, competências profissionais, adultos que re-
gressam à escola, sucesso do ensino secundário, faculdades,
escolas de comércio, e muito mais.

Cada fundação tem diferentes requisitos. Enquanto alguns
apenas exigem que você mostre necessidade financeira, out-
ros avaliam critérios como liderança, persistência e serviço
comunitário. Bolsas de estudo mais competitivas focam-se
na capacidade académica e na realização. Algumas apli-
cações requerem um ensaio, outras não. 

Antes de falar de bolsas de estudo específicas, é impor-
tante entender o que faz uma excelente candidatura.

LIDERANÇA, PERSISTÊNCIA, SERVIÇO COMU-
NITÁRIO

Muitas bolsas de estudo procuram competências de lid-
erança. Era o presidente de um clube escolar? Já fundou o
seu próprio clube ou organização de causas sociais? É im-
portante que mostre exemplos de como é um líder – no tra-
balho, em casa, na escola, no seu local de culto e na sua
comunidade.

Outra coisa que as fundações procuram é a persistência.
Tem um forte impulso para atingir os seus objetivos? Ultra-
passou obstáculos significativos? É resistente? Aceita mu-
danças e adapta-se em conformidade? Dar exemplos. Seja
específico. Conte uma história onde mostrou persistência,
unidade e resiliência.

O serviço comunitário é sempre uma grande mais-valia
para uma aplicação. É voluntário na sua comunidade? Já tra-
balhou num banco de comida local? Mostrar que serve
aqueles na sua comunidade é uma ótima maneira de fazer a
sua candidatura sobressaem.

CAPACIDADE ACADÉMICA E REALIZAÇÕES
Enquanto algumas bolsas não se concentram em académi-

cos, outras podem exigir um GPA mínimo. A capacidade
académica não só tem boas notas, mas também outras real-
izações académicas. Recebeu prémios e honras académicas?
Está tendo aulas de honra? Tem sede de conhecimento? A
sua candidatura precisa de mostrar que também tem von-
tade de ser desafiado e que tem um entusiasmo pela apren-
dizagem.

A REDAÇAO
A redação é um local perfeito para destacar exemplos das

suas conquistas, liderança, persistência e serviço comu-
nitário. Também vão olhar para a sua composição literária.
Será que usa gramática adequada, vocabulário forte e estru-
tura? As suas ideias estão bem desenvolvidas e expressas
claramente? Certifique-se de que alguém edita a sua
redação- de preferência um falante de inglês nativo e ideal-
mente um professor de inglês. Não salte este passo. Pode ser
a decisão entre conseguir a bolsa e não. Lembre-se, as provas
são fundamentais. Dê exemplos específicos de como se
destaca acima dos outros candidatos. 

PLANOS CLAROS
As fundações procuram candidatos com um plano claro

para a sua educação e o seu futuro. O que quer estudar?
Quanto tempo vai demorar? Quanto mais específico pud-
eres ser melhor. Certifique-se de explicar como vai gerir o
seu emprego e responsabilidades escolares. Depois de ex-
pressar os seus objetivos, explique claramente como vai
pagar a escola e fazer malabarismos com responsabilidades.

RECOMENDAÇÕES
Peça a alguém que escreva a sua recomendação que o con-

heça bem. Forneça-lhes uma declaração pessoal ou cur-
rículo para permitir que sejam específicos e alinhados com
os objetivos e planos expressos na sua aplicação. Certifique-
se de dar muito tempo aos seus escritores de recomendação.
Os professores estão muito ocupados, por isso, pelo menos,
três semanas de antecipação é o melhor.

PLANEAMENTO ADEQUADO
O planeamento é uma parte incrivelmente importante do

processo. É obviamente demasiado tarde para pensar nestas
coisas se o prazo de candidatura for daqui a uma semana.
Comece já a planear a bolsa de estudos que pretende candi-
datar-se dentro de alguns meses ou mesmo no próximo ano.

Junte-se a clubes, voluntarie-se na comunidade e assuma pa-
péis de liderança quando os vir. Os prazos de candidatura
são firmes. Escreva a data e planeie com antecedência.

CONCLUSÃO
Para obter as suas bolsas de sonho, é preciso trabalho – e

previsão – planear agora ter uma aplicação forte pronta.
Lembre-se, às vezes a decisão pode ser muito próxima entre
si e outro candidato. Põe o teu melhor pé para a frente para
brilhares. Guarde este artigo e sente-se com um amigo ou
conselheiro para ajudá-lo a escolher as melhores bolsas de
estudo para si. 

ATUALIZAÇÕES DO ILAP
Por Julia Brown

O Projeto de Advocacia Legal de Imigrantes (ILAP) é a
única organização estatal de serviços jurídicos de imigração.
Consulte o nosso site para mais informações: www.ilap-
maine.org

Ações da Administração Biden até agora
O Presidente Joe Biden tomou posse em 20 de janeiro e

tomou medidas rápidas para fazer mudanças na imigração,
incluindo: 

Acabar com as proibições de viagens muçulmanas e
africanas. O Presidente Biden  pôs fim às proibições de via-
gens antimuçulmanas e racistas.

Preservar e Fortificar ações diferidas para chegadas de in-
fância (DACA). O Presidente Biden  ordenou  ao Secretário
do Departamento de Segurança Interna (DHS) que tomasse
todas as ações que considere apropriadas, em conformidade
com a lei aplicável, para preservar e fortificar o DACA.

Parar a construção do muro fronteiriço
Acabar com e Migrant Protection Protocols (Remain

in Mexico) DHS  suspendeu  os chamados Protocolos de
Proteção de Migrantes (MPP), que forçou os requerentes de
asilo na fronteira sul a aguardar no México por audiências
judiciais no DHS dos EUA, anunciou também um procedi-
mento para processar famílias atualmente presas no pro-
grama. 

Temporariamente parar certas deportações e alterar as
prioridades de imigração/DHS  emitiu um memorando
que descreve uma série de mudanças políticas significativas,
incluindo uma moratória sobre certas deportações durante
100 dias e novas prioridades para a imigração. A moratória
da deportação foi temporariamente interrompida por um
tribunal federal. 

Manter e alargar as proteções da Libéria. O Presidente
Biden  prolongou  a "saída adiada da aplicação da lei" (DED)
para os liberianos até 30 de junho de 2022. 

Restaurar a contagem total de censos. O Presidente
Biden  reverteu  a tentativa ilegal do ex-Presidente Trump
de excluir imigrantes sem documentos da contagem de
votos.

Criar Taskforce para reunir famílias separadas. O Pres-
idente Biden emitiu uma  Ordem Executiva a criar uma
força-tarefa para identificar todas as crianças separadas pela
Política de Tolerância Zero do ex-Presidente Trump e reuni-
las com as suas famílias.

Abordar a Crise do Asilo nas Fronteiras do Sul. O Pres-
idente Biden emitiu uma  Ordem Executiva a abordar as
crises enfrentadas pelos requerentes de asilo na fronteira sul.
A Ordem planeia apoiar a ajuda e iniciativas de combate à
corrupção na América Central, e reinicia um programa para
crianças e jovens da América Central (CAM). A Ordem or-
dena ao Secretário do DHS que reveja várias regras e políti-
cas anti-asilo e reveja a remoção acelerada, que é um
processo de deportação acelerado sem uma audiência. 

Melhorar o Sistema de Imigração. O Presidente Biden
também emitiu uma  ordem executiva para "restaurar a fé
no nosso sistema de imigração legal e promover a integração
de novos americanos". Esta ordem restabelece a Task Force
sobre os novos americanos, que inclui membros de agências
que implementam políticas que impactam as comunidades
de imigrantes. A Ordem também direciona as agências para
reverem a regra da acusação pública de 2019, que pode ler
mais na www.ilapmaine.org/public-charge. A Ordem tam-
bém exige que as agências revejam as recentes políticas de
imigração, rescinde um memorando de Trump exigindo que
os patrocinadores reembolsem o governo se um membro da
família receber benefícios públicos, e inicia um processo de
revisão para simplificar a naturalização.

Reconstruir e Melhorar as Admissões de Refugiados.
O Presidente Biden emitiu uma  Ordem Executiva para re-
construir o Programa de Admissão de Refugiados dos EUA
e também se comprometeu a elevar o campo de refugiados
para 125.000 a partir de outubro. Ordenou ao DHS que con-
siderasse entrevistar refugiados remotamente e ordenou ao

governo que contratasse mais oficiais de refugiados. A
Ordem declarou que a administração Biden daria priori-
dade ao realojamento de mulheres, crianças e outras pessoas
que enfrentam perseguições devido ao seu sexo ou orien-
tação sexual. A Ordem também direciona as agências para
que examinem formas de ajudar as pessoas deslocadas pelas
alterações climáticas.

Legislação
A administração Biden anunciou um grande projeto de

lei de reforma da imigração, chamado Lei de Cidadania dos
EUA de 2021. No entanto, tenha em atenção que esta legis-
lação não é atualmente lei. Não pague a ninguém que lhe
diga que vai ajudá-lo a obter a cidadania através da nova lei
do Presidente Biden, porque eles não estão a ser honestos.
Não há nenhuma nova lei neste momento.
Precisaremos da sua ajuda no futuro para contactar a dele-
gação do Maine no Congresso sobre este projeto de lei e out-
ras legislações. Saiba mais na
www.ilapmaine.org/legislative-priorities.

Julia Brown, Esq. é Diretora de Advocacia e Divulgação na
ILAP.

PRESIDENTE TSHISEKEDI AFIRMA CONTROLO 
NA RD CONGO

Por Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
O Presidente Tshisekedi, da República Democrática do

Congo, que tem tentado desde a sua eleição para o cargo em
janeiro de 2019, para ganhar o controlo das instituições leais
ao seu antecessor pluádido, o Presidente Kabila, parece estar
finalmente a fazer progressos.

Na segunda-feira, 15 de fevereiro de 2021, nomeou Sama
Lukonde Kyenge como primeiro-ministro para assumir a
vaga deixada por Ilunga Ilunkamba, que foi retirada por
uma votação de desconfiança no mês passado. Ilunkamba
era considerado pró-Joseph Kabila, e assim no caminho da
agenda de Tshisekedi, de acordo com Aljazeera. Kyenge é o
diretor-geral da empresa mineira estatal Gacamines.

Aljazeera relata que a nomeação de Sama Lukonde Kyenge
ajudará o Presidente Tshisekedi a desenvolver um gabinete
mais leal - que ajudará o presidente a avançar com a sua
agenda, em vez de a frustrar. Tshisekedi há muito que se
queixa de que o acordo de partilha de poder que negociou
com o partido político de Kabila bloqueou a sua capacidade
de fazer avançar o país. Rompeu publicamente com o grupo
pró-Kabila em dezembro de 2020 e tem forjado alianças
para o ajudar a ganhar a maioria no parlamento e no gabi-
nete desde então.

A nomeação de um novo primeiro-ministro é uma se-
gunda vitória para o Presidente Tshisekedi, cuja primeira foi
a destituição de Jeannine Mabunda como presidente do par-
lamento em 10 de dezembro de 2020. O orador era leal a
Kabila, e um obstáculo para Tshisekedi. Christophe Mboso,
um aliado do Presidente Tshisekedi, foi eleito presidente in-
terino da Assembleia, de acordo com a Rádio Okapi.

Reforçada por dois poderosos aliados – o novo orador e
o novo primeiro-ministro – a nova plataforma política de
Tsisekedi, conhecida como União Sagrada, está a fortalecer-
se e a expandir-se. O presidente pretende formar alianças
com mais de 20 partidos políticos para que tenha uma larga
maioria para fazer avançar a sua agenda. Ao deixar de lado
os aliados de Kabila, Tshisekedi está a demonstrar as suas
habilidades como estratega – uma surpresa para muitos.
Ainda lhe falta controlo sobre as forças de segurança, de
acordo com a Deutsche Welle.

A República Democrática do Congo necessita urgente-
mente de uma grande liderança para enfrentar múltiplas
crises de segurança e saúde, como o surto de ébola que é
resurgente no país. Quatro casos de Ébola foram anunciados
na região de Butembo em 7 de fevereiro, e a Organização
Mundial de Saúde iniciou uma campanha de vacinação na
região em 15 de fevereiro. Numa nota positiva, o Presidente
Tshisekedi foi eleito Presidente da União Africana durante
a 34ª Sessão da Cimeira da União Africana, que encerrou
em 7 de fevereiro de 2021.

VACINAS ÁFRICA E COVID-19
Por Jean Damascene Hakuzimana

Oitenta mil doses da vacina de Johnson e Johnson
chegaram à África do Sul na terça-feira, 16 de fevereiro, e
um dia depois a África do Sul começou a vacinar os profis-
sionais de saúde na Cidade do Cabo, trazendo esperança ao
país africano mais devastado pela COVID-19. O Presidente
da África do Sul, Cyril Ramaphosa, apontou a chegada da
vacina como um marco na luta contra a pandemia.
Num esforço para combater a desinformação maciça em
torno da vacina, o Presidente Ramaphosa, o ministro da
Saúde Mkhize e a vice-ministra da Saúde Phaahla estavam
entre os que receberam as primeiras doses. "Leve isto para
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Knee Pain and 
Osteoarthritis
By Bruce Gomberg,
MD FAAOS and
Stephen Rodrigue,
MD FAAOS

Osteoarthritis,
which is the most common form of arthritis, impacts over
25 million people in the United States each year. It is a
chronic disease that impacts the joint surface with varying
degrees of severity. It typically affects people over the age of
50, but it may be seen in younger people as well. 

Commonly known as “wear and tear” arthritis, os-
teoarthritis results in the cartilage on the ends of bones wear-
ing away. ese cartilage surfaces are normally extremely
smooth and result in pain-free joint motion. As the surfaces
degenerate, the joint becomes inflamed and motion may be-
come rough, causing pain and stiffness.
Symptoms of osteoarthritis of the knee

Typical symptoms of knee osteoarthritis are pain and
swelling. Since the pain is activity-related, it becomes worse
with increased motion. Movements that cause arthritic knee
pain include walking, squatting, twisting, using stairs, and
transitioning from a seated to standing position. e knee
joint may even lock or get stuck during certain movements.
It may also begin to make a grinding noise due to the rough-
ness of the joint surfaces. Some people report that their knee
buckles and many report increased pain with weather
changes.

e diagnosis of knee osteoarthritis is made by a qualified
medical provider doing an examination of the knee joint
along with x-rays. X-rays will demonstrate deterioration of
the knee joint by showing narrowing of the cartilage space
and changes in the bones, including spurs.

While osteoarthritis can't be reversed, treatments can re-
duce pain and help you move better.
Non-surgical treatments

If you are diagnosed with osteoarthritis of the knee, there
are several modes of treatment you can choose to help you
with the pain. Several are non-surgical and non-invasive. Ini-
tially, these include activity modification, like limiting high-

Insurance Coverage
When purchasing insurance cover-

age, it is very important to choose ade-
quate coverage. Because insurance is an
intangible product – something one
cannot see or touch – it is easy to think
that the least expensive option is the
best. is is usually not true! Insurance
should cover a client fully in a worst-
case, potentially life-changing scenario. At the time of pur-
chase, the cheapest price may seem like the best option, but
without good coverage, clients can end up spending far more
than the extra few dollars per month that proper coverage
would have cost. And by the time something bad has hap-
pened, it is too late to buy coverage. 
Here are a few specific coverages to pay attention to when
buying an auto or home insurance policy: 
•  If a car is 2010 model or newer, always carry full coverage.
“Liability only” is a cheaper policy, it but will not pay for dam-
age to your vehicle. 
• Carry at least $100,000 of Property Damage Liability on a
car insurance policy. Many companies sell coverage at
$25,000 or $50,000, but if the client is at fault in an accident
in which the other driver’s vehicle must be completely re-
placed, many newer model vehicles cost more than this
amount. With these lower limits, the client would have to pay
the difference out of their own pocket.  
• On car insurance, it is important to carry the same limit of
Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist coverage as Bodily Injury
Liability. is coverage protects the owner from other drivers
who do not carry insurance, or do not have enough insurance
to pay for an accident. 
• On home insurance, it is a good idea to carry replacement
cost instead of actual cash value. Actual cash value policies
are less expensive, but if there is a disaster, replacement cost
will cover rebuilding or repairing the home to the same size
and specifications as before the disaster. Actual cash value will
only pay the depreciated cost of a home, which becomes less
and less as the home gets older. 

In all insurance coverage, it is recommended to carry lia-
bility limits that will protect everything in a worst-case sce-
nario, where the owner is at fault, and is sued. Discuss this
limit with an agent, as these assets include savings and invest-
ments, property, and even future earnings 

impact activities and weight loss. Others include taking
medicine like acetaminophen (Tylenol) or an anti-inflam-
matory medicine like ibuprofen (Motrin). Of course, you
must discuss taking any additional medicine with your doc-
tor, as there are always adverse effects and interactions with
other medicines that a professional will need to monitor.

Other treatments include physical therapy, which is oen
good for flexibility and stabilization of the knee. Other
modes of non-surgical treatment include injections. While
these are oen helpful, their benefit is almost always time-
limited. ere are many different types of injections, which
you should discuss with your doctor or health care provider.
Surgical treatments

If non-surgical treatment is not effective and you continue
to have pain with activities of daily living, you may want to
talk with your doctor about surgery. For advanced knee os-
teoarthritis that does not respond to medicine or injections,
knee replacement is oen very helpful. While all surgical
procedures carry risks, knee replacement surgery has be-
come extremely common with a low risk of complications.

Knee replacement includes removing the damaged carti-
lage and bone of the joint surface and positioning new
metal or plastic surfaces to restore knee function. Projec-
tions are that over a million knee replacements were per-
formed in 2020 in the United States alone.

Aer knee replacement surgery, there is a period of heal-
ing that requires physical therapy, pain and swelling control,
and home exercises. Oen, patients are comfortable several
weeks aer surgery and gains are made over the entire next
year. Knee replacement surgery now has a very strong track
record of pain relief, having been performed and refined
over 40 years. Patients can reliably expect to return to most
activities without pain aer a successful knee replacement.

Just as every person and every situation is different, so
too can be the proper treatment. But if knee pain becomes
a pattern and impacts your life, it’s time to seek advice. If
you or someone you know may be experiencing symptoms
of osteoarthritis, a primary care provider could help you
weigh options tailored to your specific needs.

Drs. Gomberg and Rodrigue are board-certified joint replace-
ment experts who are Diplomates of the American Associa-
tion of Hip & Knee Surgeons. ey practice at Northern Light
Mercy Orthopedics, which is located at 20 Northbrook Drive
in Falmouth.
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Updates from ILAP
by  Julia Brown
e Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project
(ILAP) is Maine’s only statewide immi-
gration legal services organization. Check
out our website for more information:
www.ilapmaine.org

Biden Administration Actions So Far
President Joe Biden took office on January 20, and has taken
quick action to make immigration changes, including to:
End Muslim and African Travel Bans. President Biden
ended the anti-Muslim and racist travel bans.
Preserve and Fortify Deferred Action for Childhood Ar-
rivals (DACA). President Biden ordered the Secretary of the
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to take all actions
he deems appropriate, consistent with applicable law, to pre-
serve and fortify DACA.
Stop Construction of the Border Wall
Stop the Migrant Protection Protocols (Remain in Mexico).
DHS has suspended the so-called Migrant Protection Proto-
cols (MPP), which forced asylum seekers at the southern bor-
der to wait in Mexico for court hearings in the U.S. DHS has
also announced a procedure to process families currently
stuck in the program.
Temporarily Stop Certain Deportations and Change Im-
migration Enforcement Priorities. DHS issued a memo out-
lining a number of significant policy changes, including a
moratorium on certain deportations for 100 days and new
priorities for immigration enforcement. e deportation
moratorium has been temporarily stopped by a federal court.
Keep and Extend Liberian Protections. President Biden ex-
tended “deferred enforcement departure” (DED) for Liberians
until June 30, 2022.
Restore Full Census Count. President Biden reversed former
President Donald Trump’s illegal attempt to exclude undoc-
umented immigrants from the census count.
Create Taskforce to Reunite Separated Families. President
Biden issued an Executive Order creating a taskforce to iden-
tify all the children separated by former President Trump’s
Zero Tolerance Policy and reunite them with their families.
Address Southern Border Asylum Crisis. President Biden
issued an Executive Order addressing the crises faced by asy-
lum seekers at the southern border. e order plans to sup-
port aid and initiatives combating corruption in Central
America, and restarts a program for children and youth from
Central America (CAM). e Order directs the DHS Secre-
tary to review several anti-asylum rules and policies and to
review expedited removal, which is a fast-track deportation
process without a hearing.
Improve the Immigration System. President Biden also is-
sued an Executive Order to “Restore Faith in Our Legal Im-
migration System and Promote Integration of New
Americans.” is order reestablishes the Task Force on New
Americans, which includes members of agencies that imple-
ment policies that impact immigrant communities.

e order also directs agencies to review the 2019 public
charge rule. For more about that, see
www.ilapmaine.org/public-charge.

e order also requires agencies to review recent immigra-
tion policies, rescinds a Trump memo requiring sponsors to
repay the government if a family member receives public ben-
efits, and begins a review process to streamline naturalization.
Rebuild and Enhance Refugee Admissions. President Biden
issued an Executive Order rebuilding the U.S. Refugee Ad-
missions Program and also committed to raising the refugee
cap to 125,000 starting in October. He ordered DHS to con-
sider interviewing refugees remotely and directed the govern-
ment to hire more refugee officers. e order declared that
the Biden administration would prioritize the resettlement of
women, children, and others facing persecution because of
their gender or sexual orientation. e order also directs
agencies to examine ways to help people displaced by climate
change.

Legislation
e Biden administration has announced a large, comprehen-
sive immigration reform bill called the U.S. Citizenship Act
of 2021. However, please be aware that this legislation is NOT
currently law. Do not pay anyone who tells you that they will
help you get citizenship through President Biden’s new bill, be-
cause they are not being honest. ere is no new law at this time.

We will need your help in the future to contact Maine’s con-
gressional delegation about this bill and other legislation. Find
out more at www.ilapmaine.org/legislative-priorities.

Julia Brown is ILAP's Advocacy and Outreach Director. She
works to improve laws and policies impacting Maine's immi-
grant communities and coordinates communications and out-
reach on immigration laws and legal rights.

Growing up in Congo
By Roseline Souebele

When I was young in Congo, we
didn’t need a lot of expensive toys or
expensive clothes to have fun,
dance, and celebrate. Happiness was
such a simple thing. It was so easily
shared through a smile. Our par-
ents, who couldn’t give a lot of ma-
terial things, gave love and attention. We learned that it is not
the price tag of a gi that counts, but the heart that gives it
and the love that comes with it. 

Sometimes we woke up very early to meet our friends for
a football match on the corner of the street, or to go play
“nzango,” an African hand and foot game, or to jump rope.
Our mothers warned us girls, “You will see your menstrua-
tion start very early by hopping like that!” But we loved the
games and found our happiness in it. While playing, we even
forget if we had had a substantial meal or not the previous day. 

Girls sometimes made their own dolls from grass and roots,
and dressed them in clothes made from old fabric. Boys made
balls with discarded fabric or plastic waste. We organized
small competitions, and our bursts of laughter attracted
crowds. No one could resist this shared happiness. At sunset,
we would go home to take a bath in a large bucket. Sometimes
we would cry if the water was cold, but we ended up washing
ourselves, for fear of missing meal time. 

We did not always eat around a large table, but instead with
plates spread out on the ground. e mothers poured the
food into each plate according to birth order, and if we dared
to take a plate that was not planned for us, a single glance was
enough for us to get back in order. We would swirl our fingers
around the bottom of the plate to see if there were any pieces
of meat or fish. 

Mom would laugh and say, “Work hard in school so you
can get whatever you want.” 

And we did work hard at school. In later years, we were
proud to be able to answer the question we oen get when
we meet an old friend from school: “What are your goals
now?” Because we have become responsible citizens, thanks
to the love and encouragement we received. Today, I hope the
same for this last and next generation. 

Roseline Souebele is a resident of Hope House

Each month “Let’s
Talk” will focus on
sayings that might
sound funny or
confusing to a new
language learner.

So if you have ever
thought “What did

t h e y mean by that?” or “What
are they trying to say?” this column is for you. 

Mainers are no strangers to extreme weather. From the
heat and humidity in the summer to the toe-tingling cold of
winter, the variety of weather conditions makes life interest-
ing and makes Mainers adaptable to whatever is waiting for
them out their front doors. 

Here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings
of the words are not the same as the meaning of the saying –
which one might hear used in connection with the weather. 

Be snowed under — Be overwhelmed by the number of
tasks that need to be completed 
“Alain is snowed under by responsibilities both at home and
at work.”
Come rain or shine — Do regularly no matter the circum-
stances 
“Safia calls her parents every day, come rain or shine.” 

A cold day in July — Something that is not going to happen 
“It will be a cold day in July when Didier and Lunette agree
on the terms of their divorce.” 

Take a rain check — Decline politely but imply acceptance
in the future 
“Mileina had a headache, so she asked her friend if she could
take a rain check on going out to dinner.” 

If you have questions about sayings you have heard Ameri-
cans use that you don’t understand, or if you have questions
about American culture, please email your questions to
Claudia at amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and “Let’s Talk” will
be happy to help. 
Claudia Jakubowski has her master’s degree in TESOL (Teaching
English to Speakers of Other Languages). 

by Claudia Jakubowski 

Challenging and changing
narratives: Is it possible?
By Rupal Ramesh Shah

“I would never travel to Tanzania,”
he said. Disconcerted by the com-
ment, I asked my new acquaintance
to explain. His response didn’t make
me feel any better. “Well, it’s full of
criminals, according to the current
U.S. government,” he said. His tone
was matter of fact. 

Well, he is right. e current travel advisory for Tanzania
on the U.S. Department of State website is at Level 4 (Do Not
Travel), citing “crime, terrorism, and targeting of LGBTI per-
sons” as the reason. Similarly, the current travel advisory for
Kenya is at Level 3 (Reconsider Travel), due to crime, terror-
ism, health issues, and kidnapping danger, Zimbabwe is at
Level 3 due to crime and civil unrest, and Uganda is at Level
3 due to crime. In fact, a majority of countries on the African
continent have a travel advisory of Level 3 or 4. All of these
are considered unsafe for travel. 

e man’s comment affected me personally because I am a
third-generation Tanzanian, born and raised there aer my
father, grandfather, and their families all built their lives in
that country. Everything we have today was sown and built
in Tanzania. 

I have fond memories of Tanzania. I grew up in Moshi, at
the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro. Moshi is full of color, beauty,
happy faces, delicious food, and love. We played hide and seek
at the local temple, and netball games wearing our long braids
and school uniforms. We ate street food and drank sugarcane
juice with black pepper. I remember my childhood with joy. 

Sometimes there were challenges. Oen, we had power out-
ages. at didn’t matter to us children – we just played outside
more. ere were water shortages, too. at complicated
things, especially when it came to taking a bath. ese situa-
tions created inconveniences, no doubt. 

However, the people we interacted with and the commu-
nities we lived in were wonderful. People were friendly and
kind. e country was peaceful. I don’t remember experienc-
ing any religious or tribal conflicts, mass shootings, or natural
disasters. We had what I would consider to be a good and
happy life. 

Certainly, there are disturbing stories of individuals who
have experienced violence, including against LGBTI persons.
Similarly, some countries in Africa such as South Sudan, the
Democratic Republic of Congo, and Somalia have been dev-
astated by war, resulting in death and displacement, and
refugees seeking asylum in nearby countries like Uganda and
Kenya, as well as abroad. However, this is not the case for a
majority of countries on the continent, and I am not con-
vinced that entire countries should be labeled as unsafe, dan-
gerous, or violent. 

As I replayed what the man said, I thought about how our
experiences shape our perspectives. Whereas his thoughts
about Africa revolve around safety and security, I think about
my own happy childhood in Tanzania. I definitely do not ad-
vocate ignoring the U.S. government travel advisories. Rather,
I think it’s important not to form opinions about an entire coun-
try – or continent – without having a lived experience there. 

On January 6, domestic terrorists marched into the U.S.
Capitol building in Washington, D.C., with the intention of
preventing the peaceful transfer of power. Congress went into
lockdown mode. at incident, which resulted in five people
dead, and many injured, le me shocked, as its negative reper-
cussions spread far and wide, throughout the country.   

According to the report “Gun Violence in America,” most
recently updated in January 2021, more than 100 Americans
are killed with guns every day, and more than 200 are shot
and wounded. e U.S. gun homicide rate is 25 times higher
than that of other high-income countries. Yet no one in Tan-
zania asks me whether it’s safe for me to be in the U.S. 

It is very difficult to change narratives. I have wondered for
a long time when the overall narrative of African countries
will change. 

ere are many different angles to use when looking at a
country. My hope is that the narrative about the continent of
Africa will someday change, so that people expand the scope
of what they see, and deepen their perceptions of life in
African countries. Perhaps their perceptions might even
change enough that they travel to those countries someday
and appreciate them in a different way. 

Rupal Ramesh Shah is a  third-generation Tanzanian who
grew up in an ethnically Indian family in the town of Moshi,
at the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro. Her family immigrated to
the U.S. when she was a teenager. 
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litakomeshwa na “ Sisi Kwanza badala ya Mimi Kwanza” .
Programu ya COVAX ina mipango ya kutuma dozi bilioni
1.3 za COVID-19  kwa mataifa 92 yenye uchumi ndogo ku-
fikia mwisho wa mwaka wa 2021. Mataifa mengine yame-
onyesha kutokuwa na haja ya kuweka mikakati ili kupata
chanjo. Rais wa Tanzania, John Magufuli amekataa chanjo
za COVID- 19. Kwa upande mwingine, Sauti ya Amerika
inaripoti kuwa Seif Sharif Hamad, naibu rais wa kisiwa cha
Zanzibar ya Tanzania aliaga Februari 17 baada ya wiki kad-
haa za kuugua COVID- 19.

oo cudurka Ebola ah ayaa looga dhawaaqay gobolka
Butembo 7-dii Febraayo, Ururka Caafimaadka Adduunka
ayaana ka bilaabay gobolka olole tallaal 15-kii Febraayo 15-
keedii. Shir Madaxeedkii Ururka, oo xirmay 7dii Bishi
Labad ee 2021. 

AFRICA IYO COVID-19 TALAALADA
Waxaa qoray: Jean Damascene Hakuzimana.   

Sideetan kun oo qaadasho oo ah tallaalka Johnson iyo
Johnson ayaa yimid Koonfur Afrika Talaadadii, Febraayo
16, hal maalin ka dib Koonfur Afrika waxay ka bilawday ta-
laalka shaqaalaha daryeelka caafimaadka Cape Town, taasoo
rajo u horseeday dalka Afrikaanka ah ee ay aadka u waxy-
eeleeyeen COVID-19. Madaxweynaha Koonfur Afrika,
Cyril Ramaphosa, ayaa ku tilmaamay imaatinka tallaalku
inuu yahay mid muhiim u ah la-dagaallanka cudurrada
faafa.

Ayadoo la isku dayayo in laga hortago macluumaad qal-

sation Mondiale de la Santé a lancé une campagne de vacci-
nation dans la région le 15 février. Sur une note positive, le
président Tshisekedi a été élu Président de l'Union africaine
lors de la 34ème session du sommet de l'Union Africaine,
qui s'est achevée le 7 février 2021. 

L’AFRIQUE ET LES VACCINS CONTRE LA COVID-19 
Par  Jean Damascene Hakuzimana

Quatre-vingt mille doses du vaccin Johnson and Johnson
sont arrivées en Afrique du Sud le mardi 16 février. Un jour
plus tard, l'Afrique du Sud a commencé à vacciner les tra-
vailleurs de la santé au Cap, apportant l'espoir au pays
africain le plus ravagé par COVID-19. Le président sud-
africain Cyril Ramaphosa a salué l'arrivée du vaccin comme
une étape importante dans la lutte contre la pandémie.
Dans un effort pour contrer la désinformation massive en-
tourant le vaccin, le Président Ramaphosa, le Ministre de la
Santé Mkhize et le Vice-Ministre de la Santé Phaahla ont été
parmi ceux qui ont reçu les premières doses. "Prenez ceci,
afin que nous puissions tous être en sécurité et en bonne
santé", a déclaré le président Ramaphosa à ses compatriotes
sud-africains. L'Afrique du Sud est le premier pays à avoir
administré le vaccin Johnson and Johnson.
Le géant économique a été sévèrement touché par le
COVID19, avec plus de 48 000 décès dus au virus, et les ré-
centes mutations rendant le pays encore plus vulnérable.
Toutefois, Al Jazeera rapporte que les vaccins mis au point
par Johnson et Johnson (57 % d'efficacité) et Novavax (50 %
d'efficacité) se sont avérés efficaces contre cette variante.
L'Afrique du Sud a obtenu neuf millions de doses du vaccin
de Johnson and Johnson après avoir interrompu les négoci-
ations avec le vaccin Oxford/AstraZeneca, qui s'est avéré
moins efficace par rapport à la nouvelle variante. Le pays es-
père vacciner au moins 67% (40 millions) de sa population
d'ici la fin de l'année, et a obtenu 20 millions de doses du
vaccin Pfizer-BioNtech pour l'aider à y parvenir.
Peu d'autres pays du continent africain ont des plans de vac-
cination aussi ambitieux. Ils doivent plutôt attendre que
COVAX - un partenariat international conçu pour garantir
un accès équitable aux vaccins pour les pays les plus pauvres
- annonce des plans de distribution.
Le Rwanda a commencé son programme de vaccination le
14 février, selon Reuters. Le lendemain, le président Emer-
son Mnangagwa du Zimbabwe s'est mis à twitter pour an-
noncer l'arrivée de 200 000 doses de vaccins développés par
la société pharmaceutique nationale chinoise Sinopharm.
Le Zimbabwe a déclaré qu'il avait réservé 100 millions de
dollars pour l'achat de vaccins. L'Algérie, le Maroc, l'île Mau-
rice et l'Égypte ont également commencé à vacciner leurs
citoyens.
Alors que les grandes puissances concluent des accords bi-
latéraux avec les fabricants de vaccins, l'Organisation Mon-
diale de la Santé avertit que ces accords pourraient rendre
le vaccin COVID-19 inaccessible et inabordable pour les
pays pauvres d'Afrique. L'Independent rapporte que le Dr
Matshidiso Moeti, Directeur Régional pour l'Afrique à l'Or-
ganisation Mondiale de la Santé, a averti que la pandémie
sera stoppée par une approche "Nous d'abord au lieu de Moi
d'abord". Le programme COVAX prévoit d'envoyer 1,3 mil-
liard de doses de vaccin COVID-19 à 92 économies à faible
revenu d'ici la fin 2021.
Certains pays n'ont montré aucun intérêt pour la mise en
place de programmes de vaccination. Le président de la Tan-
zanie, John Magufuli, a refusé les vaccins COVID-19. Pen-
dant ce temps, Voice of America rapporte que Seif Sharif
Hamad, le Vice-Président de l'île tanzanienne de Zanzibar,
est mort le 17 février après des semaines de lutte contre
COVID-19.

yarahise ahabwa urukingo ku mugaragaro hamwe na
Mkhize na Phaahla bayoboye minisiteri y’ubuzima. -
Perezida yagize ati: “Nimufate uru rukingo maze tugire
ubuzima buzira umuze”. Afurika y’epfo nicyo gihugu cyam-
bere ku isi gikoresheje urukingo rwakozwe na Johnson and
Johnson. 

Iki gihugu gisanzwe ari igihangange mu bukungu muri
Afurika, cyashegeshwe na COVID19 aho kibarura impfu
zatewe n’iyi Virusi zirenga 48,000. Ikirenzeho, iyi Virusi
kandi imaze kwihinduriza aho yongereye ubukana.
Amahirwe ahari ni uko uru rukingo rwakozwe na Johnson
and Johnson rurwanya virusi ku kigero cya (57%) naho ur-
wakozwe na Novavax rukayirwanya kuri 50%. 

Afurika y’Epfo yamaze kugura inkingo miliyoni icyenda
za Johnson and Johnson nyuma yo guhagarika amasezerano
yo kugura urukingo rwakozwe na Oxford/AstraZeneca
kuko rwagaragaye nkurudahangara cyane iyi virusi yaza-
muye ubukana muri Afurika y’Epfo aho igihugu gifite
gahunda yo gukingira abagera kuri 67%-miliyoni 40 nibura
kugera ku mpera z’uyu mwaka. Igihugu kandi cyamaze
kugura inkingo miliyoni 20 zakozwe na Pfizer-BioNtech.
Ku mugabane wa Afurika, ntabwo ari ibihugu byinshi biri
gukora igenamigambi nkiri ahubwo biteze amaso gahunda
mpuzamahanga yashyizweho yo gusaranganya urukingo ku
bihugu bikennye yiswe COVAX. 

URwanda rwatangiye gahunda yo gukingira tariki 14 z’uk-
wakabiri nkuko bitangazwa na Reuters. Tariki 15 Perezida
Emerson Mnangagwa wa Zimbabwe yakiriye inkingo ibi-
humbi maganabiri zakorewe mu bushinwa ndetse Zim-

cima, para que todos possamos estar seguros, e todos nós
podemos ser saudáveis", exortou o Presidente Ramaphosa
aos seus compatriotas sul-africanos. A África do Sul é o
primeiro país administrador da vacina de Johnson e John-
son.

O gigante económico foi severamente atingido pelo
COVID19, com mais de 48.000 mortes causadas pelo vírus,
e as recentes mutações que tornaram o país ainda mais vul-
nerável. No entanto, a Aljazeera informa que as vacinas de-
senvolvidas por Johnson e Johnson (57% de eficácia) e
Novavax (50% de eficácia) provaram ser eficazes contra a
variante.

A África do Sul garantiu nove milhões de doses da vacina
de Johnson e Johnson depois de travar os acordos com a
vacina Oxford/AstraZeneca, que se verificou ser menos efi-
caz em relação à nova variante. O país espera imunizar pelo
menos 67% (40 milhões) da sua população até ao final do
ano e já garantiu 20 milhões de doses da vacina Pfizer-BioN-
tech para o ajudar a fazê-lo.

Poucos outros países do continente africano têm planos
de vacinação tão ambiciosos. Em vez disso, têm de esperar
que a COVAX – uma parceria internacional destinada a
garantir um acesso equitativo às vacinas para os países mais
pobres – anuncie planos de distribuição.

O Ruanda iniciou o seu programa de vacinação a 14 de
fevereiro, de acordo com a Reuters. Um dia depois, o Presi-
dente do Zimbabué, Emerson Mnangagwa, recorreu ao
Twitter para anunciar a chegada de 200 mil doses de vacinas
desenvolvidas pela farmacêutica nacional chinesa
Sinopharm. O Zimbabué disse que tinha reservado 100 mil-
hões de dólares para a aquisição de vacinas. A Argélia, Mar-
rocos, Maurícia e Egito também começaram a vacinar os
seus cidadãos.

Embora os países pesados estejam a fazer acordos bilat-
erais com fabricantes de vacinas, a Organização Mundial de
Saúde alerta que estes acordos podem tornar a vacina
COVID-19 inacessível e incomportável para os países po-
bres de África. O Independente noticia que o Dr. Matshidiso
Moeti, Diretor Regional para África da Organização
Mundial de Saúde, advertiu que a pandemia será encerrada
por uma abordagem "We-First em vez de Me-First'" O pro-
grama COVAX prevê enviar 1,3 mil milhões de doses de
vacinas COVID-19 para 92 economias de menor rendi-
mento até ao final de 2021.

Alguns países não mostraram interesse em criar progra-
mas de vacinação. O presidente da Tanzânia, John Magufuli,
recusou as vacinas COVID-19. Entretanto, a Voice of Amer-
ica relata que Seif Sharif Hamad, o vice-presidente da Ilha
Zanzibar da Tanzânia, morreu em 17 de fevereiro, após se-
manas a lutar contra o COVID-19.

French from page 7

Swahili from page 8

Somali from page 9

dan oo ku hareeraysan tallaalka, Madaxweynaha
Ramaphosa, Wasiirka Caafimaadka Mkhize, iyo Kuxigeenka
Wasiirka Caafimaadka Phaahla ayaa ka mid ahaa dadka la
siiyay daawooyinka ugu horeeya Madaxweyne Ramaphosa
wuxuu kula dardaarmay saaxiibadiisa Koonfur Afrika “Tan
kor u qaad, si aan dhammaanteen u nabad qabno, oo aan
dhammaanteen u caafimaad qabno. Koonfur Afrika waa
dalkii ugu horeeyey ee tallaala tallaalka Johnson iyo Johnson.

Shirkadda weyn ee dhaqaalaha waxaa si ba'an u
saameeyay COVID19, iyadoo in ka badan 48,000 ay u dhin-
teen fayraska, isbadalki dhowaanahanna wuxuu dalka ka
dhigay mid aad u nugul. Si kastaba ha noqotee, Aljazeera
ayaa ku warramaysa in tallaallada ay soo saareen Johnson
iyo Johnson (57% waxtarka leh) iyo Novavax (50% wax-
tarka) ay caddeeyeen inay wax ku ool u yihiin noocyada.

Koonfur Afrika waxay xaqiijisay sagaal milyan oo qiyaa-
sood oo ah tallaalka Johnson iyo Johnson ka dib markii ay
joojisay heshiisyadii lagula jiray tallaalka Oxford / As-
traZeneca, oo la ogaaday inuu waxtar yar u leeyahay
noocyada cusub. Waddanku wuxuu rajeynayaa inuu tallaalo
ugu yaraan 67% (40 milyan) oo dadkiisa ah dhamaadka
sanadka, wuxuuna xaqiijiyay 20 milyan oo qaadasho oo ah
tallaalka Pfizer-BioNtech si looga caawiyo inay sidaas
sameyso.

In yar oo ka mid ah waddamada kale ee ku yaal Qaaradda
Afrika ayaa leh qorshooyin tallaal oo sidan oo kale ah.
Taabadalkeed, waa inay sugaan COVAX - iskaashi caalami
ah oo loogu talagalay in lagu damaanad qaado helitaanka
sinnaanta ee tallaalada dalalka saboolka ah - si loogu
dhawaaqo qorshooyinka qaybinta..

Rwanda waxay bilawday barnaamijkeeda talaalka 14-kii
Febraayo, sida ay qortay wakaalada wararka ee Reuters.
Maalintii xigtay, Madaxweynaha Emerson Mnangagwa ee
Zimbabwe ayaa bartiisa twitter-ka ku shaaciyay imaatinka
200,000 oo qiyaas oo tallaal ah oo ay soo saartay shirkadda
dawooyinka ee Shiinaha ee Sinopharm. Zimbabwe waxay
sheegtay inay u qoondeysay 100 milyan oo doolar soo iib-
inta tallaalka. Algeria, Morocco, Mauritius, iyo Masar ayaa
iyaguna bilaabay inay talaalaan muwaadiniintooda.    

kasta oo dalalka miisaanka culus ay heshiisyo laba
geesood ah la galayaan shirkadaha soo saara tallaalka, had-
dana Ururka Caafimaadka Adduunka waxa uu ka digayaa
in heshiisyadan ay ka dhigayaan tallaalka COVID-19 mid
aan la geli karin oo aan la gaari karin dalalka saboolka ah ee
Afrika. e Independent ayaa ku warantay in Dr Matshidiso
Moeti, oo ah Agaasime Gobaleedka Afrika ee Hay'ada
Caafimaadka Aduunka, uu ka digay in masiibada lagu soo
aari doono \"Anaga-koowaad halkii aan ka ahaan lahaa
Me-First\". Barnaamijka COVAX wuxuu qorsheynayaa inuu
soo diro 1.3 bilyan oo qiyaasta tallaalka ahilaa 92
dhaqaalaha dhaqaalahoodu hooseeyo dhamaadka 2021. 

Countries Wadamada qaar ma tusin inay daneynayaan
dejinta barnaamijyada talaalka. Madaxweynaha Tanzania
John Magufuli ayaa diiday tallaalka COVID-19. Dhanka
kale, Codka Mareykanka ayaa ku waramaya in Seif Sharif
Hamad, oo ah madaxweyne ku xigeenka Jasiirada Zanzibar
ee Tansaaniya, uu dhintey 17-kii Febraayo ka dib
todobaadyo uu la dagaalamayey COVID-19.

Kinyarwanda from page 20

babwe ikaba itangaza ko yazigamye miliyoni 100 z’madolari
yo kugura inkingo.  Algeria, Morocco, Mauritius na Misiri
ziri mu batangiye gukingira abaturage babo.

Mu gihe ibihugu by’ibihangange bigenda bisinyana
amasezerano n’inganda zikora inkingo, umuryango w’ubuz-
ima ku isi-WHO uratangaza ko aya masezerano y’abakom-
eye ashobora kuzabuza inkingo kugera ku bihugu bikennye
muri Africa.  Dr Matshidiso Moeti  uhagarariye WHO mu
gace ka Africa avuga ko iki cyorezo cya COVID19 kitaza-
marwa no kwikubira ibikirwanya ahubwo ko kizamarwa no
gusaranganya kuri bose.  Gahunda ya COVAX iteganya
kuzageza mu mwaka wa 2021, inkingo miliyari 1 na miliy-
oni 300 ku bihugu 92 bikennye kurusha ibindi.  

Ibihugu bimwe byagaragaje kutitabira gahunda zirebana
no kurwanya COVID19 harimo n’inkingo. Perezida wa Tan-
zania John Magufuli yanze urukingo rwa COVID-19 na
Nyuma y’aho uwari Visi Perezida w’ibirwa bya Zanzibari
Seif Sharif Hamad, yitabiye Imana azize iyi ndwara ya
COVID19 tariki 17 z’ukwakabiri 2021 nkuko bitangazwa
n’Ijwi rya Amerika.  

Portuguese  from page 21
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Language and culture don’t stand in
the way at Iin Driving School 

Bashir
Shuriye, founder
and owner of
Iin Driving
School on Dart-
mouth Street in
Portland, real-
ized at a young
age that he
wanted to be-
come a teacher.
He started his
career when he
was still in his
late teens, and
taught math and
physics in
schools in Soma-
lia and Yemen
for over 30 years.
“I have always
loved teaching,”
he said. 

But in 2002 he
moved to Maine
and, with 8 children in tow, he needed to quickly find work and start earning an income.
Aer an interlude driving a cab and then running his own taxi company, he was inspired
to return to teaching aer an encounter with an older Somali woman at the Bureau of
Motor Vehicles. 

She told him she had failed her driving test for the third time – despite having been a
competent driver back in Somalia – and was deeply frustrated. e issue was language,
he realized. In short order, he met a number of other non-English speaking immigrants
who were also upset at their inability to pass the driving test. And he realized he had the
skills to help them: he was a seasoned teacher, he was an experienced driver, and he spoke
Arabic, Somali, and English. 

So he took some required classes, and in 2017 he opened Iin Driving School. “My
goal was to save people from suffering,” he said, explaining that in Maine, being able to
drive is oen the difference between being able to take a good job or not. “is is impor-
tant for people. And we have a good rate of success. Most people who study here pass the
test. Only between 10%-20% fail,” he said. 

Shuriye explained his system. “Everyone has to learn basic driving terms in English to

pass the test, so I give them lists of the words they need to learn.” He uses videos and other visual
aids during classes, he said, and he explains content in Somali, Arabic, and English. He provides
written translation for the written test for his students.  

anks to his teaching skills, he can work with speakers of any language, even French or Por-
tuguese, which he doesn’t speak. But the first day Iin Driving School opened wasn’t easy. All
the materials he had for instruction were in English. “People arrived speaking different languages,
and I wondered how to handle this. But then I made different lines – one for Arabic and one for
Somali – and with patience and perseverance, it all worked out. People passed the tests.” 

Shuriye enjoys helping all kinds of people, including youth, single moms with kids, and older
people. “People are very grateful, and for me it’s not just something I do for money. I like to help
people learn, and I don’t want language or culture to stand in the way. e only thing that should
stand in the way of driving is a lack of skills, and we teach those,” he said. He emphasized that he
works with the needs of different families. For example, some Somali men don’t want their wives
to drive in a car with a man from outside the family. So he invites the husbands along. “Culturally,
people trust me,” he said.   

e pandemic has been hard. However, aer the initial shutdown, he developed safety proto-
cols, and people started coming back. “We do distance separation of people, we keep doors open
for air circulation, we have hand sanitizer everywhere, and we clean between each student.” 

Driving classes have both theory and practicum components, with 30 hours of study in the
classroom, and 10 hours behind the wheel. New classes start monthly. Shuriye works hard to ac-
commodate people’s schedules for setting up driving times. For more information: 207-500-8888;
Iinschool2017@gmail.com; 49 Dartmouth Street, Portland.  
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Biden proposes major
immigration changes
by Stephanie Harp

President Joe Biden has proposed sweeping legislative
changes to U.S. immigration laws in a bill released February
18. e most important of these proposals is an eight-year
pathway to citizenship for 11 million individuals without
status, according to Julia Brown, advocacy and outreach di-
rector at Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project (ILAP). “at
would be a huge deal, if it were to pass, because that would
bring so many people out of the shadows and remove that
fear and stress that many families experience every day.” e
353-page bill contains numerous provisions that ILAP calls
very important. Biden has said he is willing to break down
the bill into separate pieces of legislation. But that doesn’t
negate the possibility of the legislation passing, as a whole. 

Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition Executive Director
Mufalo Chitam emphasized the stress that immigrant com-
munities had been experiencing. “What our immigrant pop-

ulation went through during the Trump administration was
that uncertainty of ‘What am I going to wake up to?’ ” A
major worry was “Am I going to be sent back?” Biden, she
said, basically campaigned on the platform of “I’m reversing
everything that this guy did.” He already has reverted to the
2008 naturalization civics test, one that had been replaced
in December 2020 with a much more difficult one. “We
thought [the Biden administration] could do it, but we
didn’t think they would do it this quickly,” she said.  

Another notable point is that previous attempts at immi-
gration reform have traded more money toward border se-
curity for the proposed changes. is bill doesn’t do that.
“So it’s not criminalizing immigration more, in exchange for
a pathway to citizenship,” said Brown. “Overall as a message,
this is a very well-intentioned bill that shows a vision of wel-
coming people into the country who happen to be from
somewhere else. And we’re not going to beef up enforcement
in response.”  

e relief is familiar. “We went through this when we were
changing administrations here from [former governor Paul]
LePage to the new [Janet Mills] administration,” said Chi-
tam. “Just the sense of – whoosh! – not fearing that your
benefits are going to be taken away.” 

ILAP was encouraged by Biden’s first executive order to
stop deportations. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) uses “immigration enforcement priorities” to deter-
mine whom they’re going to pursue and arrest. Former pres-
ident Barack Obama had prioritized noncitizens who
committed serious crimes; Trump did not have similar pri-
orities. “So anyone who was here without status or even with
a green card, who had a crime in their past, were priorities.
is made the immigrant community feel unsafe. One of
Biden’s first actions was to put priorities back in place,”
Brown said. He issued a moratorium on deportations, but a
judge recently blocked this from going into effect. Brown
emphasized that Biden can and must do more to decrimi-
nalize immigration. “is court order does not prevent the
Biden administration from exercising discretion and choos-
ing not to deport people and separate families. We are dis-
appointed in the continued deportations under the Biden
administration’s continued use of deportations during its
first month, and urge President Biden to listen to immigrant
communities and halt deportations immediately.” 

Before the bill’s precise language was released, ACLU of
Maine Legal Director Emma Bond issued the following
statement: “We’re glad to see the Biden administration be-
ginning to swily undo the cruel policies of the Trump ad-
ministration. However, all the credit goes to immigrant
communities and immigrants’ rights activists, who have
steadfastly advocated for their dignity and their humanity,
despite four years of assaults. We are especially glad to see
the reversal of the racist and Islamophobic Muslim ban,

which targeted the home countries of many New Mainers.
And we are especially glad to see the reversal of the Trump
administration’s ban on refugees. Maine is stronger when
we welcome all people seeking safety to find their new
homes here.” 

ILAP’s website includes a scorecard of reform priorities,
with check marks on successes and links to changes that the
Biden administration has made or started, to date. An ex-
ecutive order raised the refugee admission ceiling. Rebuild-
ing the asylum system has begun via a February 2 executive
order that set up a task force to reunite separated families;
agencies are examining both the COVID-19 health exclu-
sion and the practice of deporting asylum seekers to a third
country, and new enrollments in the “remain in Mexico”
program have been suspended.  

Another ILAP priority is protecting survivors of domestic
violence, trafficking, and other crimes. Biden has rescinded
a Notice to Appear memo that allowed survivors of these
crimes to be deported. He also has directed the Department
of Homeland Security (DHS) to “preserve and fortify
DACA,” or Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals.  

Brown cautioned that while Biden can reverse some of
the former president’s executive actions, real reform will re-
quire legislation in Congress. at is a more lasting solution,
and prevents every president from changing practices that
were implemented by a previous one. e Trump adminis-
tration oen made changes through their interpretation of
existing laws. “Anywhere there was wiggle room in the law,
he maxed it out or interpreted it in a way that sometimes a
court found was not lawful,” Brown said. “For example, a
statute says an asylum seeker cannot obtain a work permit
prior to 180 days,” aer filing for asylum, so the Trump ad-
ministration was able to double the waiting period for asy-
lum seekers.  

Toward restoring family reunification, Biden has ended
the so-called Muslim Ban and the ban on immigrants from
certain African countries, and directed agencies to review
the 2019 “public charge” rule that amounts to a wealth test
for immigrant families. “e bill would do a lot for family
immigration, for people who are already in this process and
have applications pending, by trying to end backlogs and
wait times that keep families separated,” Brown said. “A lot
of provisions would change people’s lives and reunite fami-
lies.” e bill also would prevent future presidents from ban-
ning people based on their countries of origin. It contains
provisions to improve the court system, reduce the backlog,
give judges additional training, hire more judges, and pro-
vide free lawyers to children. “No one [in immigration
court] currently has the right to a government-appointed
lawyer now,” she said.  

e absence of new funding for border security is a step
toward decriminalizing immigration. Biden also directed
DHS to review existing expedited removal proceedings, cre-
ate a more orderly process, and examine completely rescind-
ing the expedited process. An Inauguration Day executive
order stopped construction of the border wall. 

Detention is another ILAP priority. “We want people re-
leased from detention. Start with the most vulnerable be-
cause of COVID, but we firmly believe that there are other,
community-based alternatives,” Brown said. “e  argument
we hear over and over in favor of incarcerating immigrants
is that otherwise immigrants will disappear, and that argu-
ment is especially used for asylum seekers. However, new
data shows that 96% of individuals represented by an attor-
ney attended their court hearings, and overall, 83% of im-
migrants not in detention attended all their court hearings.
e data also shows that of those who did not attend a court
hearing, many never received notice of the hearing, or faced
hardship in getting to court.” 

MIRC’s Chitam cautioned said, “e top changes, but it’s
the same system, folks going to the same place to do their
interview with the same people. e advocates sit back and
say, ‘You are all set.’ But the folks who are in there, those who
have made those decisions, they have been able to get away
with doing even more damage because there’s no focus on
immigation. Everyone just thinks, ‘Oh, everything is great.’
Decision making usually stays the same, regardless of ad-
ministration. ey tend not to be in the spotlight, so they’re
able to get away with decisions that have affected countless
members of the population we serve, even when the admin-
istrations change. We can’t relent, just because there’s a
change of administration at the federal level.”  

While Biden has already kept some of his promises about
immigration, MIRC, like ILAP, is paying more attention to
policy changes than to promises. “One of the things we’ve
learned, even prior to the Trump/Biden administration
change … is that we, as advocates, don’t relent. e promises
don’t mean a thing until the actual policies on the ground
reflect the change,” Chitam said. 

Other notable actions include Biden’s choice of Alejandro
Mayorkas as Secretary of  Homeland Security, who is him-

self an immigrant from Cuba and is the first Latino in that
position. “Having the first immigrant to lead this department
makes a huge statement. For someone to have the lived ex-
perience is invaluable,” Brown said. ILAP also is pleased that
the bill changes the dehumanizing “alien” to “non-citizen”
through immigration law. 

ese executive actions and what’s contained in the bill are
a good start, Brown said, though previous presidents have
tried – and failed
– to pass compre-
hensive reform.
“Really it comes
down to our pri-
orities being for
the Biden admin-
istration to not go
back to the way
immigration was
before Trump
took office, but to
build a new, wel-
coming immigra-
tion system.” She
is hopeful about
what Biden wants to accomplish. “He ran on this as part of
his campaign. It makes sense for the country because the im-
migration system is broken beyond repair and it needs to be
reimagined, and that’s what this would do, in some ways.”  

Both Brown and the ACLU’s Emma Bond credit grassroots
work on these issues. “Polls show that the American people
want this,” Brown said. “Now it’s about getting through to the
legislators and making them realize that this is good for the
country and it’s what the voters want.”  

Diversity Visa Program, which selects around 50,000 people
from around the world to settle in the US each year. “I lived
in an area of Luanda ravaged by poverty. One day, by chance,
I saw information about this diversity lottery program on-
line and I decided to apply without thinking much of it,” he
recalled. “Two years later, I got an official email saying that
I had been selected to participate and receive a permanent
residency visa. I was shocked. I shared the news with every-
one, but no one believed me. Everyone was convinced it was
a scam. e only person who believed me was my mom.” 

Encouraged by his mother, Manuel visited the U.S. Em-
bassy, which confirmed that he was indeed invited to build
a life in the U.S. “I cried because it was like a dream come
true,” he said. “Only there was one problem – I didn’t have
the money for
the plane ticket.
My mom wasn’t
working, and my
father had a new
family he had to
take care of.
When I shared
my dilemma
with my univer-
sity teacher in
Angola, he said
he would help
me gather the
money, and my
university tutors
and friends
came together
and paid for my
ticket. So, I ended up coming because of people who be-
lieved in me. And that’s what inspired me to create this non-
profit. I want to give back to the community that was the
sole reason I was able to move here.”   For more information:
www.ifdmanonprofit.org 
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